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and! adolescents! who! eventually! become! physically! and! intellectually! compromised,! while!
people! who! have! been! infected! chronically! may! develop! liver! damage,! kidney! failure! or!
bladder!cancer.!Despite!the!availability!of!a!cheap!and!effective!drug,!the!disease!has!been!
largely!neglected!compared!to!other!more!‘deadly’!diseases!such!as!HIV/AIDS!and!malaria,!
both! in! terms! of! disease! control! and! in! terms! of! scientific! research.! Remedial! action! is!





In! this! thesis! we! performed! a! population! genetic! study! to! reveal! the! distribution! of!
Schistosoma#mansoni! parasites! in! the! basin! of! the! Senegal! River! (West! Africa).!Molecular!
markers! such!as!microsatellites!or! single!nucleotide!polymorphisms! serve!as! ideal! tools! to!
track!the!transmission!of!parasites!and!infer!their!ancestry.!However,!parasite!worms!cannot!
be! used! as! a! source! for! DNA! as! they! are! inaccessible!within! the! human! blood! vessels.! A!
protocol!was!therefore!optimized!that!allowed!the!sampling,!DNAXextraction!and!molecular!
analysis!based!on! low!quantities!of!DNA!obtained! from! individual! larval!parasites! (chapter!





2007)!and! from!several! regions! (Northwest!Senegal,! Southeast!Senegal!and!Mali)! to! study!
the! nature! of! the! S.# mansoni# epidemic! (chapter! 3).! Typing! of! nuclear! and! mitochondrial!
markers! revealed! that! parasites! from!Northwest! Senegal! have! a!WestXAfrican! origin,! that!
they!harbor!moderate!to!high!levels!of!genetic!diversity,!that!they!increase!in!population!size!






individual! human! hosts! (chapter! 4),! suggesting! that! they! accumulate! a! wide! range! of!
parasites! during! their! lifetime.! However,! children! appeared! to! be!much!more! infected! by!
related!parasites! than!adult!hosts,!who! tended! to!be! infected!by!more!genetically!diverse!
parasites.!The!ageXdependent!recruitment!of!genetically!diverse!parasite! infections!may!be!
explained! by! (1)! genotypeXdependent! ‘concomitant! immunity’! that! leads! to! selective!
recruitment! of! genetically! unrelated!worms!with! host! age,! and/or! (2)! the! ‘genetic!mixing!
bowl’!hypothesis,!where!older!hosts!have!been!exposed!to!a!wider!variety!of!parasites!than!
children.!
Currently! the! cheap! and! effective! drug! praziquantel! is! used! to! treat! schistosomiasis.!
However,!this!could!lead!to!serious!bottlenecks!in!S.#mansoni!populations,!possibly!leading!
to!increased!inbreeding,!low!levels!of!genetic!diversity!and!the!random!fixation!of!(possibly!
deleterious)! alleles.! The! effect! of! treatment! on! the! genetic! composition! of! S.# mansoni#
populations!was!therefore!studied!using!data!obtained!from!simulations!of!an!island!model!
at!equilibrium!(chapter!5)!and!from!naturally!collected!parasites!before!and!after!treatment!
(chapter! 6).! Both! studies! showed! that! treatment! has! only! a! limited! effect! on! the! genetic!
diversity! of! schistosome! populations.! Complementary! simulations! revealed! that! only! a!
sustained!treatment!policy!could!decrease!schistosome!population!sizes!and!therefore!drive!
the!success!of!a!control!program.!
This! thesis! has! shed! new! light! on! the! factors! that! shape! the! distribution! of! S.# mansoni#
parasites.! The!main! conclusion! is! that! S.#mansoni! populations! harbor! substantial! levels! of!
genetic! diversity,! and! hence! are! able! to! cope! with! strong! selection! pressures! such! as!
chemotherapeutic!treatment.!This!large!evolutionary!potential!will!hamper!attempts!either!





mensen! in!Afrika,!Azië!en!ZuidXAmerika.!De!hevigste! infecties! komen!voor!bij! kinderen!en!
jonge! volwassenen! die! hierdoor! een! fysische! en! intellectuele! achterstand! oplopen,! terwijl!
chronische! infecties! leiden! tot! nierfalen,! schade! aan! de! lever! of! blaaskanker.! Ondanks! de!
beschikbaarheid!van!een!goedkoop!en!doeltreffend!geneesmiddel! is!de!ziekte!grotendeels!








In! deze! thesis! voerden! we! een! populatiegenetische! studie! uit! om! de! verspreiding! van!
Schistosoma# mansoni! parasieten! in! het! Senegal! Rivier! Bekken! (WestXAfrika)! in! kaart! te!
brengen.!Moleculaire! merkers! zoals! microsatellieten! of! UniekeXNucleotide! Polymorfismen!
zijn! ideale! middelen! om! de! transmissie! van! parasieten! te! traceren.! Het! is! echter! heel!
moeilijk!om!de!wormen!als!bron!van!DNA!te!gebruiken!aangezien!zij!onbereikbaar!zijn!in!het!
menselijk! bloedvatenstelsel.!We!hebben!daarom!eerst! enkele!protocollen! geoptimaliseerd!
om!individuele!parasietenlarven!te!verzamelen!in!het!veld,!er!DNA!uit!te!extraheren!en!deze!
te! gebruiken! voor! moleculaire! analyses.! De! optimalisatie! van! deze! protocollen! was! een!
eerste!belangrijke! stap!dat! toeliet!meerdere!moleculaire!analyses!uit! te!voeren!op!één!en!
dezelfde!individuele!parasiet!met!slechts!lage!genotyperingsfouten.!
Het! studiesysteem! in! NoordXSenegal! betrof! één! van! de!meest! intense! epidemieën! van! S.#
mansoni#die!ooit!werden!waargenomen!(hoofdstuk!3).!De!parasiet!daagde!op!in!dit!gebied!
vanaf! 1986! na! de! bouw! van! twee! stuwdammen! op! de! Senegal! rivier.! Om! de!
kolonisatiegeschiedenis! van! S.# mansoni! in! dit! gebied! te! achterhalen,! werden! parasieten!
bekomen!op!vier!verschillende!tijdstippen!gedurende!een!periode!van!14! jaar! (1993X2007)!
en! uit! verschillende! regio’s! (NoordXSenegal,! ZuidXSenegal! en! Mali).! De! genetische!
karakterisatie!van!deze!parasieten!op!nucleaire!en!mitochondriale!merkers!gaf!aan!dat!de!
  VI!
NoordXSenegalese! S.# mansoni# parasieten! een! WestXAfrikaanse! oorsprong! kenden,! dat! ze!
relatief!veel!genetische!variatie!vertoonden,!dat!ze!een!groei!in!populatiegrootte!kenden!en!





geïnfecteerd! te! zijn! door! verwante! parasieten! dan! volwassenen,! die! op! hun! beurt!
geïnfecteerd! waren! met! genetisch! meer! diverse! parasieten.! Deze! waarnemingen! kunnen!




Momenteel! wordt! het! goedkope! en! doeltreffend! geneesmiddel! praziquantel! gebruikt! om!
schistosomiase! te! bestrijden.! Dergelijk! grootschalig! gebruik! zou! kunnen! leiden! tot!
flessenhalzen!in!S.#mansoni#populaties,!dat!kan!leiden!tot!verhoogde!inteelt,!lage!genetische!
diversiteit! en! de! willekeurige! fixatie! van! allelen.! Het! effect! van! de! behandeling! op! de!
genetische! samenstelling! van! S.# mansoni# populaties! werd! daarom! bestudeerd! door!
simulaties!van!een!eilandmodel! in!evenwicht!(hoofdstuk!5)!en!door!een!veldstudie!waarbij!
parasieten!werden!verzameld!voor!en!na!behandeling!(hoofdstuk!6).!Beide!studies!toonden!
aan! dat! behandeling! slechts! een! klein! effect! heeft! op! de! genetische! diversiteit! van! deze!
parasietenpopulaties.! Onze! simulaties! toonden! verder! aan! dat! enkel! een! intense!
behandelingscampagne! een! reductie! in! genetische! diversiteit! op! lange! termijn! kan!
veroorzaken.!
Deze! thesis! heeft! nieuwe! inzichten! gebracht! in! de! factoren! die! de! verspreiding! van! S.#
mansoni# parasieten! beïnvloeden.! De! belangrijkste! conclusie! is! dat! S.# mansoni# populaties!
voldoende!divers!zijn!om!selectieve!drukken!zoals!een!chemotherapeutische!behandeling!te!
weerstaan.!Dergelijk!sterk!evolutionair!potentieel!zal!elke!poging!tot!controle!of!eliminatie!
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Parasites!are!organisms! that! live! in!or!on!other! living!organisms! (i.e.! the!host)! and!obtain!
part! or! all! of! their! organic! nutrients! from! this! host! (Goater! et! al.,! 2013).! This! definition!
describes! parasites! in! the! broad! sense! and! comprises! both! the! macroparasitic! (e.g.!
helminths,! arthropods)! and! the!microparasitic!organisms! (e.g.!bacteria,! viruses,!Protozoa).!
Parasitism!is!a!form!of!a!symbiosis,!which!is!an!intimate!interaction!between!two!organisms!
of!different! species! that! live! together.! Symbiotic! interactions!are!often!classified! into! four!
groups! based! on! the! type! of! interaction! (exploitation,! mutualism,! commensalism! and!
phoresy),!although!the!exact!definitions!and!boundaries!remain!vague!(Goater!et!al.,!2013).!
To! most! people,! the! word! parasite! only! rings! a! bell! when! they! take! their! pet! to! the!
veterinarian! for! the! annual! deworming,! or! when! they! take! pills! and! receive! vaccines! to!
protect! themselves! against! diseases! that! they! may! acquire! during! their! ‘exotic’! holidays.!
Many! people! know! some!of! the!most! deadly! diseases! such! as!AIDS,!malaria,! tuberculosis!
and!the!bubonic!plague!(also!known!as!Black!Death,!which!killed!around!1/3!of!the!European!
population! in! the! fourteenth! century).! Few! people! however,! realize! that! parasites! still!
plague! the! vast! majority! of! the! world’s! population,! especially! in! (subR)! tropical! regions.!




estimated! that! about! 20%! of! the! world’s! population! (i.e.! >1.4! billion! people)! is! currently!
infected!with!the!roundworm!Ascaris'lumbricoides'(Crompton,!1999).!Humans!and!parasites!
have!exhibited!a!considerable!period!of!engagement!in!mutual!coRadaptation!and!selection!
such! that! parasitized! hosts! may! have! an! advantage! over! uninfected! individuals! in! some!
contexts! (Thomas! et! al.,! 2000;! Dunne! and! Cooke,! 2005;! Dunn,! 2011).! For! instance,!
experimental! studies! in! rodents! have! shown! that! infection! with! the! helminth! parasite!






health! impact!of!helminth! infections,!a! title! that!has! later!been!borrowed!by!many!others!
(Bundy!and!de!Silva,!1998;!Chuan!et!al.,!2010).!Stoll!noted!that!“Helminthiases'do'not'have'
the' journalistic' value' of' great' pandemics' like' flu' or' plague.' They' do' not,' for' most' part,'
present' dramatic' clinical' cases,' but' to' make' up' for' their' lack' of' drama,' they' are'
unremittingly'corrosive.' If'you'were'aroused'by'the'sufferings'of,'say,'ten'thousand'service'
men'with' filariasis' and' schistosomiasis,' what' can' your' imagination' do'with' ten' thousand'
upon' ten' thousand' natives' in' endemic' areas' –' who' have' no' homeside' relatives' to' write'
letters'to'their'congressmen?”!and!finishes!with!“What'we'need'are'worm'treatments'that'
are' effective' and'wellGtolerated' as' phenothiazine' in' sheep;' and' from' the' greatness' of' the'
need,'we'ought'to'have'a'hundred'workers'seeking'them,'instead'of'a'handful' in'desultory'
effort”.!Of!the!342!helminth!species!infecting!humans!nowadays,!Stoll!was!mainly!concerned!
with! 25! that! according! to! him!merit! global! attention! and! require!major! control! programs!
(Stoll,!1947).!Although!a!large!variety!of!chemotherapeutic!drugs!have!now!been!developed!
and!commercialised,!largeRscale!prevention!and!treatment!remain!a!global!crisis!(Hotez!and!
Kamath,! 2009).! All! major! helminthiases! are! therefore! still! classified! as! neglected! tropical!
diseases! (NTDs),! which! are! a! group! of! chronic,! disabling! conditions! that! are! widespread!
among!the!poor!in!subRSaharan!Africa!(Hotez!et!al.,!2007).!Among!the!most!common!NTDs!
are! soilRtransmitted! helminth! (STH)! infections,! lymphatic! filariasis! (LF),! trachoma,!
onchocercariasis! and! schistosomiasis! that! together! affect! more! than! 500! million! people!
worldwide!(Molyneux!et!al.,!2005).!In!this!study!we!will!focus!our!research!on!the!helminth!
Schistosoma'mansoni'that!is!the!causative!agent!of!the!disease!schistosomiasis!(also!called!




The! genus! Schistosoma! belongs! to! the! Phylum! Platyhelminthes,! Classis! Trematoda,!
Subclassis! Digenea,!Ordo! Strigeatida! and! Familia! Schistosomatidae.! Platyhelminthes! (from!
Greek! platyG! ‘flat’! +! helminthG' ‘worm’)! is! a! diverse! group! of! softRbodied! invertebrates!
General'introduction'and'aims'
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comprising!both! freeRliving!and!parasitic!organisms.!The!phylum! is!divided! into! the!mostly!
nonparasitic! Turbellaria! and! the! three! entirely! parasitic! Cestoda,! Trematoda! and!
Monogenea.! The!Digenea! is! a! Subclassis! comprising! about!11,000!parasitic! flatworms!and!
together!with! the!Monogenea! they! are! often! called! flukes.!WellRknown!examples! of! nonR
schistosome!Digenea!are!Fasciola'hepatica' infecting!sheep!and!cattle,!and!Fasciola'magna'
infecting!deer.!With!almost!no!exception,!digeneans!have!a!vertebrate!final!host!and!a!snail!
as!first! intermediate!host.!The!name!Digenea!(from!Greek!diG' ‘twice’!+!geneaG! ‘generation,!
race’)! refers! to! the! alternation! of! sexually! reproducing! adults! and! asexually! reproducing!
larval!stages.!Unlike!other!trematodes,!schistosomes!are!not!hermaphroditic!but!dioecious,!
forming!two!separate!sexes!(Goater!et!al.,!2013).!
The!genus!Schistosoma! comprises!23!species,!all! infecting!mammals! (Lawton!et!al.,!2011).!
The! species! of! Schistosoma! were! initially! classified! into! four! groups! based! on! the! egg!
morphology! and! their! intermediate! host! specificity! (Rollinson! and! Simpson,! 1987).! The!
groups!were! named! after! the!most! important! species!within! that! group:!S.' haematobium'
(Bilharz,!1852),!S.'mansoni! (Sambon,!1907),!S.' japonicum' (Katsurada,!1904)!and!S.' indicum'
(Montgomery,! 1906).! Recent! phylogenetic! analyses! investigating! the! interrelationships! of!
the! Schistosomatidae! using! molecular! markers! recognised! these! four! groups! as!
monophyletic!clades,!but!revealed!two!additional!groups!named!the!protoRS.'mansoni!clade!
and! the!S.'hippopotami'clade! (Barker! and!Blair,! 1996;! Lockyer!et! al.,! 2003;!Morgan!et! al.,!
2003;!Webster!et!al.,!2006;!Lawton!et!al.,!2011).!The!distribution!of!the!six!parasite!groups!is!
closely!linked!to!the!geography!of!its!obligate!intermediate!snail!host!species!(Morgan!et!al.,!
2001;! Agatsuma,! 2003).! The! S.' japonicum' group! and! the! S.' indicum' group! are! primarily!
found!in!Asia,!while!both!the!S.'mansoni'and!S.'haematobium'groups!are!found!throughout!




of! the!S.' japonicum'group!on! the! tree! suggests! that!Schistosoma'most! likely!originated! in!
Asia! (Figure! 1.1).! By! combining! mitochondrial! data! with! cytogenetic! data,! Lawton! and!
colleagues! (2011)!were! able! to! reconstruct! the! history! of! Schistosoma' and! to! confirm! an!
Asiatic! origin.! The! genus! Schistosoma' probably! arose! from! avian! schistosomatids! and!
Chapter'1'
 4!
radiated! in! rodents! approximately! 60R70! million! years! ago! in! China! and! Southeast! Asia.!





A! total! of! eight! schistosome! species! are! known! to! infect! humans! (S.' japonicum,! S.'
malayensis,! S.'mekongi,! S.'mansoni,! S.'mattheei,! S.' intercalatum,! S.' haematobium! and! S.'
guineensis).! Human! schistosomiasis! probably! originated! three! times! independently!
(Webster!et!al.,!2006),!once!in!the!S.'japonicum'clade,!once!in!the!S.'mansoni'clade!and!once!
in!the!S.'haematobium'clade!(Figure!1.1).!The!most!recent!event!may!have!been!promoted!
by! the! domestication! of! cattle! as! S.'mattheei' is! usually! found! in! domestic! stock! and!wild!
ungulates.!In!the!S.'haematobium!lineage,!the!human!host!preference!was!lost!again!with!S.'
curassoni'and!S.'bovis!primarily!using!domestic!stock!as!final!hosts!(Figures!1.1!and!1.3).!It!is!
also! interesting! to!note! that! the! recently! described!S.' kisumuensis' that!was! isolated! from!
three!murid!rodent!species!in!the!Lake!Victoria!Basin!(Hanelt!et!al.,!2009)!falls!in!the!middle!
of!a!clade!consisting!of!human!schistosomes! (Figure!1.1).!Although!S.'kisumuensis'has!not!
been! found! in! humans! yet,! further! research! testing! human! populations! specifically! for!
infection!with!this!new!species!is!warranted.!





al.,! 2003).! The! data! furthermore! indicated! a! recent!New!World! colonization! (likely! during!
the!slave!trade)!that!originated!from!multiple!WestRAfrican!countries!(Morgan!et!al.,!2005).!
1.2.2'Schistosome'lifecycle'






Figure( 1.1( Phylogeny( of( the( members( of( the( Schistosoma( genus( estimated( with( a( Bayesian( analysis( of(
combined( partial( lsrDNA,( complete( ssrDNA( and( partial( cox1( (mtDNA).( The( robustness( of( each( node( was(
inferred( using( 2000( bootstraps( from(maximum( parsimony( analysis.( The( tree( depicts( the( four( historically(
recognised(species(groups(S., japonicum,,S.,mansoni,(S., indicum,and(S.,haematobium,(with(addition(of(two(
new( clades( (S., hippopotami, and( protoLS., mansoni)( as( suggested( by( Lawton( et( al.( (2011).( The( tree(




The! adult! schistosomes! reside! within! the! veins! surrounding! the! urinary! bladder! (S.'
haematobium)! or! intestines! (S.' mansoni! and! S.' japonicum).! The! long! and! slender! female!
worm!(7!–!20!mm)!can!only!mature!upon!copulation!in!the!ventral!groove!of!the!shorter!but!
fatter!male!worm! (sexual! reproduction!phase).!On!a!daily! basis,! the! females!deposit! eggs!
(200R3,000!eggs!per!day)!in!the!small!venules!of!the!portal!and!perivesical!systems.!Due!to!




has consequently led to their extensive exploitation for
studying phylogenetic relationships and genetic variation
in these parasites [17,20,21]. As discussed previously,
most of the widely accepted ideas and concepts of Schis-
tosoma phylogeny have primarily been based on the
alignments of multiple gene sequences from a handful
of genes such as cox1, cox2, nad4, rnL and rrnS
[8,10,15,20-22]. However, recent work has focused on
gene order arrangement around the circular genome of
the mitochondria, to utilise these molecular changes as
phylogenetic markers [19]. Mitochondrial gene rearran-
gements are considered to be rare evolutionary events
and the mutual differences that can be detected or
observed among groups of organisms are thought to be
indicative of shared ancestry [22,23].
Currently, there are complete mitochondrial genomes
available for six species of schistosome including S. japo-
nicum, S. mekongi, S. malayensis, S. spindale, S. mansoni
and S. haematobium [22-24]. Le et al. [23] illustrated
that the mitochondrial g nomes of S. jap nicum and S.
mekongi displayed the same gene order as each other
and that f other igenea and cestodes [22]. However, S.
mansoni shows several differences in gene order com-
pared to the species from the S. japonicum clade. The S.
mansoni type rearrangement was also seen in S. haema-
























































Proto - S. mansoni clade
S. hippopotami clade
Figure 2 Summary schematic phylogeny of the interrelationships of me bers of the species within the Schistosoma genus estimated
with a Bayesian an lysis of combined partial lsrDNA, complete ssrDNA and partial cox1. Nodal support indicated as posterior probabilities
and bootstrap percentages (n = 2000) from maximum parsimony analysis. This tree also indicates the four main clades and the two referred to
in this study, which in the past have been classified on their egg morphology and both intermediate and definitive hosts: the S. japonicum
group (S. sinensium, S. ovuncatum (inferred from partial lsrDNA) S. japonicum, S. malayensis, S. mekongi) being basal to the Schistosoma group,
and the S. mansoni group (S. mansoni, S. rodhaini) being the first major split in the African clades, with the S. indicum group (S. nasale, S.
spindale, S indicum) and the S. haematobium group (S. margrebowiei, S. leiperi, S. mattheei, S. intercalatum, S. kisumuensis, S. haematobium, S.
guineensis, S. curassoni and S. bovis). The tree also illustrates th basal nature of Asian schistosomes, being a cestral the African stock due to
the relative positions of S. hippopotami, S. edwardiense (Inferred from partial cox1), Orientobilharzia and S. incognitum. (Adapted from [8-10])
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sporocysts!2R6!weeks!after! infection.!The!secondary!sporocysts!migrate! to!other!organs! in!
the!snail!and!produce!thousands!of!cercariae!that!are!released!into!the!water.!Note!that!all!
cercariae!from!one!miracidium!are!(nearlyR)! identical!clones!from!each!other!as!a!result!of!
asexual! reproduction! and! thus! have! the! same! sex.! The! cycle! continues! when! a! cercaria!
attaches!and!actively!penetrates!the!skin!of!the!final!host,!after!which! it!transforms! into!a!








The! special! life! cycle! of! the! dioecious! schistosome! parasites! necessitates! an! obligatory!
reproduction! between! male! and! female! worms! within! the! final! mammal! host.! Once!
schistosomula! have! developed! into! adult!worms!within! the! liver,! young!male! and! female!





Tchuenté! et! al.,! 1993).! However,! intraspecific! attraction! appears! to! be! stronger! than!
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Paired adult Worms 
Veins of bladder – S. haematobium 
Mesenteric vessels – S. mansoni 
   of bowel – S. japonicum 
HUMAN FINAL HOST 
RETAINED IN TISSUES 
EXCRETED 
COMMON EXTERNAL ENVIRONMENT 
IN WATER 
EGGS 
S. haematobium S. japonicum 
S. mansoni 
Eggs evacuated in Urine or Feces 
Oncomelania spp. 
Bulinus spp. 
INTERMEDIATE SNAIL HOST 
Free swimming 
miracidium 


















Although! it!has!always!been!assumed!that!male!and! female!worms!remain! together! in!an!
intimate!and!permanent!association!throughout!their!life,!further!experiments!showed!that!
a! change! of!mate! could! occur! in!mixed! or! sequential! infections! (Tchuem! Tchuenté! et! al.,!
1995),! also!between!pairs! of! the! same! species! (PicaRMattoccia! et! al.,! 2000;!Beltran!et! al.,!
2008).More! specifically,! heterospecific! worm! pairs! will! change! partners! to! become!
conspecific! pairs! (Tchuem!Tchuenté! et! al.,! 1995).! Interestingly! it!was! shown! that,! next! to!
mate!choice!and!mate!change,!there!is!also!a!strong!mating!competition.!When!unpaired!S.'
mansoni'male! worms! arrived! in! an! established! S.' intercalatum' infection,! the! stronger! S.'
mansoni'males! will! pull! away! female! S.' intercalatum' from!male! S.' intercalatum! (Tchuem!
Tchuenté! et! al.,! 1993,! 1995).! Such! interspecific! competition! could! have! consequences! for!
parasite!epidemiology.!Studies!suggest!for!instance!that!the!exclusion!of!S.'intercalatum'by!
S.' mansoni! and! by! S.' haematobium' may! be! an! important! factor! explaining! the! limited!
distribution! of! S.' intercalatum' in! Africa! (Southgate,! 1978;! De! Clercq! et! al.,! 1994;! Tchuem!
Tchuenté!et!al.,!1996a).!
Altogether,! these! experimental! studies! showed! that! the! mating! behaviour! between!
schistosomes!may!be!much!more!dynamic!than!initially!thought!(Taylor,!1970;!Southgate!et!
al.,! 1982,! 1995,! 1998;! Rollinson! et! al.,! 1990).! Pairing! between! schistosome! worms! of!
different! species! is! thus! possible,! but! depending! on! the! phylogenetic! distance! between!
them! the! pairing! will! lead! to! either! hybridisation! or! parthenogenesis! (Taylor,! 1970).!
Hybridisation,!with! the!production!of! viable! fertile!offspring,!will! usually!occur!when!both!
species! belong! to! the! same! species! group.! It! has! been! documented! within! laboratory! or!
natural!conditions! for!species!belonging! to! the!S.'mansoni'clade! (e.g.!human!S.'mansoni'x!
rodent! S.' rodhaini),! the! S.' haematobium' clade! (e.g.! bovine! S.' bovis! and! human! S.'
haematobium;! Figure!1.3)! and! the!S.' japonicum'clade! (e.g.! human!S.'mekongi'x! rodent!S.'
malayensis)! (Tchuem! Tchuenté! et! al.,! 1996b,! 1997;! Southgate! et! al.,! 1998;! Webster! and!
Southgate,! 2003;! Steinauer! et! al.,! 2008b;! Huyse! et! al.,! 2009;! Webster! et! al.,! 2013a).!
Hybridization!could!be!of!major!epidemiological! importance!because!it!potentially! leads!to!
the!formation!of!new!hybrid!pathogens!that!show!a!higher!fitness!than!the!parental!species.!
When! species! belong! to! a! different! species! group,! pairing! will! usually! result! in!
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intermediate! host! species! need! to! be! present! in! order! for! transmission! to! occur.!Within!
developing!countries,!humans!are!very!dependent!on!the!availability!of!freshwater!for!their!
daily! activities! (agricultural!workers,! fishermen,!women!during! their! domestic! activities…).!
When! the! respective! snail! species!are!present!at! the!water!contact! sites,! the! schistosome!
life! cycle! can! be! completed.!Over! 200!million! people!within! 74! development! countries! in!
Africa,!Asia!and!SouthRAmerica!are!affected!by!the!disease!schistosomiasis!(Figure!1.4),!from!
which! 83!million! are! infected! by! S.'mansoni.! Twenty!million! people! suffer! from! a! severe!
form!of!the!disease,!120!million!people!are!symptomatic,!and!about!600!million!people!are!
at! risk! (Chitsulo! et! al.,! 2000;! van! der! Werf! et! al.,! 2003).! The! disease! continues! to! (reR)!
emerge! in! new! areas! due! to! increasing! population! sizes! and! movement! (Chitsulo! et! al.,!
2000).!For!instance,!refugee!movements!and!population!displacements!in!the!Horn!of!Africa!
have!introduced!intestinal!schistosomiasis!to!Somalia!and!Djibouti!(Figure!1.4).!Furthermore,!
has consequently led to their extensive exploitation for
studying phylogenetic relationships and genetic variation
in these parasites [17,20,21]. As discussed previously,
most of the widely accepted ideas and concepts of Schis-
tosoma phylogeny have primarily been based on the
alignments of multiple gene sequences from a handful
of genes such as cox1, cox2, nad4, rrnL and rrnS
[8,10,15,20-22]. However, recent work has focused on
gene order arrangement around the circular genome of
the mitochondria, to utilise these molecular changes as
phylogenetic markers [19]. Mitochondrial gene rearran-
gements are considered to be rare evolutionary events
and the mutual differences that can be detected or
observed among groups of organisms are thought to be
in icative of shared ancestry [22,23].
Currently, there are complete mitochondrial genomes
available for six species of schistosome including S. japo-
nicum, S. mekongi, S. malaye sis, S. spindale, S. mansoni
and S. haematobium [22-24]. Le et al. [23] illustrated
that the mitochondrial genomes of S. japonicum and S.
mekongi displayed the same gene order as each other
and that of other digenea and cestodes [22]. However, S.
mansoni shows several differences in gene order com-
pared to the species fro the S. japonicum clade. The S.
mansoni type rearrangement was also seen in S. haema-
























































Proto - S. mansoni clade
S. hippopotami clade
Figure 2 Summary schematic phylogeny of the interrelationships of members of the pecies within the Schistosoma genus stimated
with a Bayesian analysis of combined parti l lsrDNA, complete ssrDNA and partial cox1. Nodal support indicate as posterior probabilities
and bootstrap percentages (n = 2000) from maximum parsimony analysis. This tree also indicates the four main clades and the two ref rred to
in this study, which in the past have been classified on their egg morphol gy and both intermediate and definitive hosts: t e S. japonicum
group (S. sinensium, S. ovuncatum (inferred from partial lsrDNA) S. japonicum, S. malayensis, S. mekongi) being basal to the Schistosoma group,
and the S. mansoni group (S. mansoni, S. rodhaini) being the first major split in the African clades, with the S. indicum group (S. nasale, S.
spindale, S indicum) and the S. haematobium group (S. margrebowiei, S. leiperi, S. mattheei, S. intercalatum, S. kisumuensis, S. haematobium, S.
guineensis, S. curassoni and S. bovis). The tree also illustrates the basal nature of Asian schistosomes, being ancestral to the African stock due to
the relative positions of S. hippopotami, S. edwardiense (Inferred from partial cox1), Orientobilharzia and S. incognitum. (Adapted from [8-10])
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use, these host–parasite associations generally fall under the
umbrella of ‘animals that come into close contact with
humans’, whether domesticated or wild. Greater s mpling
seems necessary to fully appreciate the pool of available hosts
for these (and oth r) speci s of Schistosoma. This may also
reveal hitherto unrecognised cryptic taxa. Additionally, many
older records would benefit from verification using modern
molecular methods of ident fying the schistosome sp cies.
Therefore, and in the light of apparent ease of hybridisation,
o understand the epidemiology of human para ites in the S.
haematobium species group, a far greater understanding of the
species in nature is required.
It is clear from the present study that those researchers
needing to differentiate between S. intercalatum and
S. guineensis need to be aware of the taxonomic differences
and the potential confusion associated with sequences
supplied to GenBank (Table 2). Incorrectly attributed
sequences on GenBank can and do have important
consequences. Not only are there obvious systematic and
taxonomic issues but also in the case of human pathogens
these incorrect identities may impinge on epidemiological,
immunological or other disease related issues. Presently, in
spite of the large proportion of wrongly attributed
accessions the actual number is relatively small, and with
those sequences identified as belonging to S. guineensis
(Table 2) there is time to correct previous accessions.
Sequencing one or more of the cox1, ssrRNA and lsrRNA
genes will potentially enable a researcher to run a
reasonably swift and accurate identification (through
phylogenetic analysis) of any of the members of the S.
haematobium species group. However, a DNA barcoding
approach as espoused by Hebert et al. (2003), utilising only
a fragment of cox1, is unlikely to provide accurate
identification of species of Schistosoma through either
similarity or phylogenetics based approaches. In the present
study, a fragment spanning 375 amino acids of cox1 was
used. The fragment promoted as the ‘emerging.standard
barcode region for higher [sic] animals’ is 216 amino acids
(http://barcoding.si.edu/DNABarC ding.htm); amino acids
5–201 of the fragments used in this study, excluding
regions used by ‘barcoders’ for priming. The pairwise
comparison of Schistosoma amino acid sequences in this
region shows that, some taxa differ by one or two amino
acids within the fragment (Table 3). For example,
S. guineensis differs from S. bovis and S. curassoni each
by only one amino acid. The large number of 1, 2 or 3
amino acid differences between those taxa known to
hybridise and even those that do not, suggests there is
considerable scope for misidentification of closely related
species using cox1 alo e. A number of significant pitfalls
have been discussed in a ‘one gene’ approach to barcoding
(Moritz and Cicero, 2004), and based on the molecular
phylogenetic evidence in the present study, a molecular
systematic approach to species identification requires a
considerable amount of sequence data (using currently
available markers), or a very different diagnostic gene or
gene region yet to be found. In addition, as so many closely
related members of Schistosoma readily hybridise, the utility
of a single maternally inherited marker such as cox1, or any
other mitochondrial marker, might further compound errors
in species identification, particularly in hybrid zones.
Notwithstanding the additional variation found at the
nucleotide level within Schistosoma, and in spite of many
other real and potential problems with barcoding (Hebert
and Gregory, 2005; Will et al., 2005), until different
markers are identified, all three genes utilised in the present
study should ideally be sampled for optimal molecular
identifications. Further studies evaluating geographic vari-
ation within these genes remains to be undertaken to fully
evaluate them as molecular diagnostic markers for these
important parasites.
Fig. 2. Interrelationships of members of the Schistosoma haematobium species group indicating: (i) the distribution of parasites among different (natural) vertebrate
hosts, according to the Natural HistoryMuseum (NHM) Host-Parasite Database (grey icons indicate experimental evidence, black icons indicate data from the wild),
and (ii) the pairings species known o hybridise A–F) in the wild or experimentally (solid ines) susp c d or demonst ated fo only limited generations (broken
lines). References for known hybridisations include A, S uthgat and Rollinson (1987), and Southgate et al. (1998); B, Bre´mond et al. (1993); C, Tchuem Tchuente´
et al. (1997), and Rollinson et al., (1990); D, Rollinson et al. (1990); E, An˜e´ et al. (1997), and Webster and Southgate (2003); F, Vercruysse et al. (1994). Vertebrate
host groups for each species are also indicated; *other livestock includes goats, pigs, horses and donkeys: these data are from the NHM Host–Parasite Database;
http://www.nhm.ac.uk/research-curation/projects/host-parasites/
B.L. Webster et al. / International Journal for Para itology 36 (2006) 947–955 953
use, these host–parasite sso iations generally fall under the
umbrella of ‘animals th t come into close contact wit
humans’, whether domesticated or wild. Greater sampling
seems necessary to fully appreciate the pool of available hosts
for these (and other) species of Schistosoma. This may ls
reveal hitherto unrecognised cryptic taxa. Additionally, many
older records would benefit from verification using modern
olecular methods of identifying the schistosome species.
Therefore, and in the light of apparent ase of hybridisation,
to understand the epidemiology of human parasit s in t S.
haematobium species group, a far greater understanding of the
species in nature is required.
It is clear from the present study that those researchers
needing to differentiate between S. intercalatum and
S. guineensis need to be aware of the taxonomic differences
and the potential confusion associated with sequences
supplied to GenBank (Table 2). Incorrectly attributed
sequences on GenBank can and do have important
consequences. Not only are there obvious systematic and
taxonomic issues but also in the case of human pathogens
these incorrect identities may impinge on epidemiological,
immunological or other disease related issues. Presently, in
spite of the large proportion of wrongly attributed
accessions the actual number is relatively small, and with
those sequences identified as belonging to S. guineensis
(Table 2) there is time to correct previous accessions.
Sequencing one or more of the cox1, ssrRNA and lsrRNA
genes will potentially enable a researcher to run a
reasonably swift and accurate identification (through
phylogenetic analysis) of any of the members of the S.
haematobium species group. However, a DNA barcoding
approach as espoused by Hebert et al. (2003), utilising only
a fragment of cox1, is unlikely to provide accurate
identification of species of Schistosoma through either
similarity or phylogenetics based approaches. In the present
study, a fragment spanning 375 amino acids of cox1 was
used. The fragment promoted as the ‘emerging.standard
barcode region for higher [s ] animals’ is 216 amino acids
(http://barcoding.si.edu/DNABarCoding.htm); amino acids
5–201 of the fragments used in this study, excluding
regions used by ‘barcoders’ for priming. The pairwise
comparison of Schistosoma amino acid sequences in this
region shows that, some taxa differ by one or two amino
acids within the fragment (Table 3). For example,
S. guineensis differs from S. bovis and S. curassoni each
by only one amino acid. T e larg number of 1, 2 or 3
amino acid differences between those taxa k own to
hybridise and ev n those that do not, suggests there is
consider ble scope for misidentification of closely related
species using cox1 alone. A number of significant pitfalls
have been discussed in a ‘one gene’ approach to barcoding
(Moritz and Cicero, 2004), and based on the molecular
phylogenetic evidence in the present study, a molecular
systematic approach to species identification requires a
considerable amount of sequence data (using currently
available markers), or a very different diagnostic gene or
gene region yet to be found. In addition, as so many closely
related members of Schistosoma readily hybridise, the utility
of a single maternally inherited marker such as cox1, or any
other mitochondrial m rker, might further compound errors
i species identification, particularly in hybrid zones.
Notwithstanding the dditional variation found at the
nucleotide level within Schistosoma, and in spite of many
other real and potential problems with barcoding (Hebert
and Gregory, 2005; Will et al., 2005), until different
markers are identified, all three genes utilised in the present
study should ideally be sampled for optimal molecular
identifications. Further studies evaluating geographic vari-
ation within these genes remains to be undertaken to fully
evaluate them as molecular diagnostic markers for these
important parasites.
Fig. 2. Interrelationships of members of the Schistosoma haematobium species group indicating: (i) the distribution of parasites among different (natural) vertebrate
hosts, a cording to the Natural HistoryM seum (NHM) Host-Parasite Database (grey icons indicate exp rim t l vid nce, black ico s indicate data from the wild),
and (ii) the pairings of sp cies known to hybridise (A–F) in the wild or experimentally (solid lines) or suspected or demonstrated for only limit d generations (broken
lines). References for known hybridisations include A, Sou hgate and Rollinson (1987), and Southgate t al. (1998); B, Bre´m nd et al. (1993); C, Tchuem Tchuente´
et al. (1997), and Rollinson et al., (1990); D, Rollinson et al. (1990); E, An˜e´ et al. (1997), and Webster and Southgate (2003); F, Vercruysse et al. (1994). Vertebrate
host groups for each species are also indicated; *other livestock includes goats, pigs, horses and donkeys: these data are from the NHM Host–Parasite Database;
http://www.nhm.ac.uk/research-curation/projects/host-parasites/
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use, these host–parasite associations generally fall under the
umbrella of ‘animals that c me int close contact with
humans’, whether domesticated or wild. Greater sampling
seems necessary to fully appreciate the pool of available hosts
for these (and oth r) species of Schisto a. This may also
reveal hitherto unrecognised cryptic taxa. Additionally, many
older records would benefit from verification using modern
mol cular meth ds of identifying the schis osome species.
Therefore, and in the light of apparent eas of hybridisation,
to understand the epidemiology of human parasites in the S.
haematobium species group, a far greater understandi g of the
species in nature is required.
It is clear from the present study that those researchers
needing to differentiate between S. intercalatum and
S. guineensis need to be aware of the taxonomic differences
and the potential confusion associated with sequences
supplied to GenBank (Table 2). Incorrectly attributed
quences on GenBank can and do have import nt
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taxonomic issues but also in the case of human pathog ns
these incorrect identities may impinge on epidemiological,
immunological or other disease related issues. Presently, in
spite of the large proportion of wrongly attributed
accessions the actual number is relatively small, and with
those sequences identified as belonging to S. guineensis
(Table 2) there is time to correct previous accessions.
Sequencing one or more of the cox1, ssrRNA and lsrRNA
genes will potentially enable a researcher to run a
re sonably swift and accurate identification (through
phylogenetic analysis) of any of the members of the S.
haematobium species group. However, a DNA barcoding
approach as espoused by Hebert et al. (2003), utilising only
a fragment of cox1, is unlikely to provide accurate
identification of species of Schistosoma through either
similarity or phylogenetics based approaches. In the present
study, a fragment spanning 375 amino acids of cox1 was
used. The fragment promoted as the ‘emerging.standard
barcode region for higher [sic] animals’ is 216 amino acids
(http://barcoding.si.edu/DNABarCoding.htm); amino acids
5–201 of the fragments used in this study, excluding
regi ns used by ‘barcod rs’ for priming. The pairwise
comparison of Schistosoma amino acid sequences in this
region shows that, s me taxa iffer by one or two amino
acids within the fragment (Table 3). For example,
S. guineensis di fers from S. bovis and S. curassoni each
by only one amino acid. The large number of 1, 2 or 3
amino acid differences between those taxa known to
hybridise and even those that do not, suggests there is
considerable scope for misidentification of closely related
species using cox1 alone. A number of significant pitfalls
have been discussed in a ‘one gene’ approach to barcoding
(Moritz and Cicero, 2004), and based on the molecular
phylogenetic evidence in the present study, a molecular
systematic approach to species identification requires a
consi erable am unt of equence data (using current y
av ilable mark s), or a very different diagnostic gene or
gene region yet to be found. In addition, as so many closely
related members of Schistosoma readily hybridise, the utility
of a single maternally inherited marker such as cox1, or any
other mitochondrial marker, might further compound errors
in species identification, particularly in hybrid zones.
Notwithstanding the additional variation found at the
nucleotide level within Schistosoma, and in spite of many
other real and potential problems with barcoding (Hebert
and Gregory, 2005; Will et al., 2005), until different
markers are identified, all th ee genes utilised in the present
study should id ally be sampled for optimal molecular
identifications. Further studies evaluating geographic vari-
ation within these genes remains to be undertaken to fully
evaluate them as molecular diagnostic markers for these
important parasites.
Fig. 2. Interrelationships of members of the Schistosoma haematobium species group indicating: (i) the distribution of parasites among different (natural) vertebrate
hosts, according to t e Natural HistoryMuseum (NHM) Host-Parasite Database (grey icons indicate experimental evidence, black icons indicate data from the wild),
and (ii) the pairings of species known to hybridise (A–F) i the wild or experim tall (s lid lines) or suspect d or emo strated for only limited generations (broken
lines). References f r known hybridisations include A, Sout gate and Rollinson (1987), an Southgat et al. (1998); B, Bre´mond et al. (1993); C, Tchuem Tchuente´
et al. (1997), and R llinson et ., (1990); D, Rollinson et al. (1990); E, An˜e´ e al. (1997), and Webster and Southgate (2003); F, Vercruysse et al. (1994). Vertebra
host groups for each species are also indicated; *o her livestock includes goats, pigs, horses and donkeys: these data are fro the NHM Host–Parasite Data ase;
ttp://www.nhm. .uk/res arch-curation/projects/host-para ites/
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Delta.! Another! striking! example! of! the! rapidity! to!which!water! development! projects! can!
have! serious! consequences! towards! the! emergence! of! schistosomiasis! is! Senegal! (see!
section!2.1).!In!1985,!the!Diama!dam!was!built!at!the!mouth!of!the!Senegal!River!to!promote!
agriculture!of!rice!and!reduce!salinity,!which! led!to!the!unforeseen!effect!of! increasing!pH!
and! creating! permanent! water! bodies,! which! in! turn! favored! the! colonization! by! both!
Biomphalaria' and! Bulinus' snails! (Southgate,! 1997).! By! 1988! S.' mansoni' infections! were!
reported! for! the! first! time! in! the! town!of!Richard!Toll! (Talla!et!al.,!1990).!By!1989,!almost!
50%! of! the! patients!were! infected!with! S.'mansoni' and! by! 1994! the!mean! prevalence! of!
village!around!Richard!Toll!were!72%,! thereby!presenting!one!of! the!world’s!most! intense!
foci!of!S.'mansoni!(Picquet!et!al.,!1996).!!






der! Werf! et! al.,! 2003).! The! heaviest! infections! are! found! in! children! and! young! adults!
resulting! in!physically!and! intellectually!compromised!schoolRaged!children! (Chitsulo!et!al.,!
2000;!van!der!Werf!et!al.,!2003).!Besides!the!medical!importance!of!this!disease,!it!is!also!of!













The! treatment! and! control! of! schistosomiasis! relies! almost! exclusively! on! a! single! drug,!
praziquantel!(PZQ)!(Fenwick!et!al.,!2003).!Due!to!its!activity!against!all!schistosome!species,!
the! excellent! pharmacological! properties! and! the! substantial! reduction! in! price,! PZQ! has!
become! the! recommended!drug! for! almost!30! years!now! to! treat! schistosomiasis! at!both!
community! level! and! in! individual! practice! (WHO,! 2006).! The! other! antischistosomal! drug!
available!on!the!market,!oxamniquine,!has!an!excellent!record!of!efficacy!and!safety!for!the!
treatment!of! infections! caused!by!S.'mansoni! (Cioli! et! al.,! 1995).!Oxamniquine! is!however!
not! effective! against! other! human! schistosomes! and! its! use! is! therefore! almost! entirely!
restricted! to! the!New!World!where!only!S.'mansoni!occurs! (Coura!and!Amaral,!2004;!Katz!
and! Coelho,! 2008).! The! antimalarial! drug! artemisinin! is! known! to! have! activity! against! S.'
Senegal 
An epidemic of schistosomiasis along 
the Senegal River Basin caused by  
water-resource development schemes 
continues unabated. 
Egypt 
Praziquantel chemotherapy coupled to 
vigorous media campaign has resulted in a 
significant decrease in the morbidity and 
prevalence of schistosomiasis. 
China 
Schistosomiasis continues to be a public 
health problem in the lake and marshy 
regions despite successful control in other 
endemic areas. 
Ghana 
Intestinal schistosomiasis has increased 
due to the construction of the Akosombo 
Dam and other much smaller dams. 
Djibouti and Somalia 
Displacement of people by war and 
instability has introduced intestinal 
schistosomiasis to these countries. 
Brazil 
Urban schistosomiasis now present in 
and around many major cities. 
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target(s)! of! PZQ! remains!unclear! (reviewed! in!Cioli! and!PicaRMattoccia,! 2003).! It! is! shown!
that! an! unusual! variant! of! the! voltageRgated! calciumRchannel! β! subunits! would! render!
schistosome! cells! sensitive! to! PZQ,! although! binding! of! PZQ! to! the! calciumRchannel! β!
subunits!has!not!been!demonstrated! (Kohn!et!al.,!2001,!2003;!Greenberg,!2005).!A!recent!
study,! however,! showed! that! the! accumulation! of! calcium! by! itself! is! not! crucial! in! the!
antischistosomal! activity! of! PZQ! in' vitro! (PicaRMattoccia! et! al.,! 2008),! challenging! the!
hypothesis!of!Ca2+!involvement!in!the!activity!of!PZQ.!Alternatively,!the!target!of!PZQ!might!
be!other!cellular! factors!that!can!regulate! intracellular! levels!of!calcium,!such!as!receptors!
that!regulate!the!uptake!of!adenosine,!an!essential!metabolite!schistosomes!cannot!produce!
themselves!(Angelucci!et!al.,!2007).!!
It! is!generally!accepted!that!PZQRresistant!schistosomes!do!exist,!but! thus! far! their!clinical!
relevance!in!the!field!is!probably!limited!as!in!most!countries!normal!cure!rates!(60%R90%)!
are! obtained! (Doenhoff! and! PicaRMattoccia,! 2006).! There! have! been! several! alarming!
reports!within!S.'mansoni!endemic!communities! in!the!early! ‘90s,!notably! in!the!NileRdelta!
region! of! Egypt! and! the! Senegal! River! basin! (Fallon! and! Doenhoff,! 1994;! Gryseels! et! al.,!
1994;! Stelma! et! al.,! 1995;! Ismail! et! al.,! 1996),! and! recently! also! in! Kenya! (Melman! et! al.,!
2009).!Subsequent!experimental!studies! in'vivo'and! in'vitro!have!shown!that! isolates!from!















Parasitism! is! thought! to! be! the!most! common! lifestyle! on! Earth! (Price,! 1980;! Poulin! and!
Morand,!2004)!with!at!least!60!independent!evolutionary!transitions!from!a!freeRliving!to!a!
parasitic!lifestyle!(Poulin!and!Morand,!2004).!It!is!increasingly!regarded!as!one!of!the!driving!
forces! of! evolution.! This! awareness! has! stimulated! biologists! to! study! the! ecology! and!
evolution!of!parasites!and! infections,!with! its! first! formalization!about!40!years!ago!(Price,!
1980).! In! the! past! 10! years,! interest! in! parasite! ecology! and! evolution! has! reached! an!
unprecedented! level,! resulting! in! some!major! advances! in! our! understanding! of! parasite!
biodiversity,! transmission!dynamics,! patterns!of! speciation,!hostRparasite! coRevolution!and!
the! evolution! of! host! specificity! and! drug! resistance! (Poulin,! 2007).! These! achievements!
were! aided! thanks! to! the! explosion! of! applying! molecular! methods! in! parasitological!
research!(Blouin!et!al.,!1995;!Nadler,!1995;!Tibayrenc,!1995;!Criscione!et!al.,!2005).!
The! emergence! of! molecular! techniques! and! its! application! to! parasitic! organisms!
furthermore!stimulated!collaborations!between!population!geneticists!and!epidemiologists,!






“epidemiology”,! the! study! of! the! distribution! and! determinants! of! disease! occurrence! in!
(human)!host!populations!(Foxman!and!Riley,!2001).!The!reason!for!the!integration!of!both!
disciplines! is! because! of! the! clear! analogy! between! the! transmission! of! genes! (heritable!
information)! from!one!generation!to!the!next!and!the!transmission!of!parasites!(infection)!
from! one! host! to! another! (Paterson! and! Viney,! 2000).! Molecular! genetic! data! therefore!






as! schistosomes,! an! additional! introductorion! is! needed! to! clarify! some! terminology! and!
concepts.! First! of! all,!what! is! a! parasite! population?! Ideally,! populations! are! defined! as! a!
group! of! randomly!mating! organisms! of! the! same! species! that! occupy! the! same! space! in!
time! and! comprise! a! unique! gene!pool! (Hartl! and!Clark,! 2007).!However,! as! parasites! are!
restricted! to! their! host,! other! definitions! of! populations! are! needed.! As! such,! Esch! et! al.!
(1975)! developed! the! concept! of! parasite! infrapopulation! that! includes! all! parasites! of! a!
given! species! in! one! host! individual,! and! parasite! suprapopulation! that! includes! all! the!
parasites! of! a! given! species! in! all! stages! of! development!within! all! hosts! in! an! ecosystem!
(Esch! et! al.,! 1975).! The! terminology! was! extended! by! Bush! et! al.! (1997)! that! defined!
component!population!as!all!the!infrapopulations!of!a!given!species!in!an!ecosystem!which!
is!similar!to!the!term!metapopulation!that!is!used!by!many!population!ecologists!(Goater!et!
al.,!2013).!An! important!characteristic!of! schistosomes! is! that! infrapopulations!are! formed!
by! recruitment! (immigration)! from!the!suprapopulation!and!not!as!a! result!of!birth!within!
(or!on)!the!host!(Nadler,!1995).!This!special!characteristic!has!many!consequences!towards!
the!(interpretation!of)!population!dynamics!and!thus!the!genetics!of!animal!macroparasites.!!
Although! infrapopulations! may! represent! the! group! of! breeding! individuals,! the! genetic!
composition!of! such!a! group!may! change!by! recruitment!during! the! life! span!of! the!host.!




very! useful! for! understanding! the! ecology! of! transmission! (Anderson! et! al.,! 1995;!Nadler,!
1995;!Jarne!and!Theron,!2001;!Criscione!et!al.,!2005).!For!instance,!parasite!genotypes!may!
be! clustered! within! households,! within! social! host! groups! or! may! occur! randomly!







most! studies! rely! on! the! genotyping! of! the! offspring! because! the! adult! worms! are!
inaccessible! for! sampling! (de! Meeus! et! al.,! 2007).! Sampling! a! large! number! of! related!
offspring! from! a! limited! number! of! adults! could! inflate! FST! estimates! between!
infrapopulations!(also!known!as!the!AllendorfRPhelps!effect)!and!lead!to!biased!estimates!of!
FIS! and! linkage! disequilibrium! (Steinauer! et! al.,! 2013).! Biased! and! imprecise! estimation! is!




In! view! of! the! introduction! of! schistosomiasis! into! new! areas! and! the! increased! artificial!
selection!pressures!invoked!by!control!programs,!it!is!critical!to!understand!the!factors!that!
shape! the! transmission! of! Schistosoma'parasites! at! a! local! and! regional! geographic! scale.!
Remarkably!little!is!known!about!the!factors!that!control!levels!of!genetic!diversity,!genetic!
drift!and!gene!flow!among!populations!of!schistosome!parasites.! In!this!thesis!a!molecular!
epidemiological! approach! was! used! to! study! the! distribution! of! Schistosoma' mansoni'
parasites!in!Northwest!Senegal!and!assess!how!colonization!history,!hostRspecific!factors!and!
drug!treatment!affect!the!demography!of!these!parasites.!
As! with! many! other! parasites,! studying! the! genetic! variability! of! Schistosoma' mansoni!
populations! is! a! challenging! endeavour.! Direct! observation! of! infrapopulations! infecting!
humans! is! impossible! because! of! their! small! body! size! and! the! site! of! infection! (blood!
vessels).! Their! population! biology! is! therefore! mainly! studied! indirectly! through! their!
offspring! (miracidia,! eggs! or! cercariae).! Sampling! and! preserving! thousands! of!
microscopically! small! larvae! under! subtropical! conditions! in! such! a! way! that! reliable!
molecular! analyses! can! be! performed! requires! special! attention.! Before! addressing!
biological! questions,! a! sampling! protocol! was! optimized! that! allowed! reliable! and! costR
effective!genotyping!of!many!individual!S.'mansoni'parasites!(chapter(2).!
In! chapter( 3! a! macroRepidemiological! study! was! performed! to! reconstruct! the! disease!





was! therefore! studied! within! and! among! S.' mansoni' parasites! obtained! from! Northwest!
Senegal,! Southeast! Senegal!and!Mali.!More! specifically,!we!wanted! to!assess!whether! the!
sudden!epidemic!of!S.'mansoni'was! triggered!by!a! limited!number!of! strains! (i.e.! founder!
effect)! or! by!many!different! strains,!whether! the!S.'mansoni'population! size! has! changed!
since! its! introduction!and!how!the!genetic!variability!of!S.'mansoni'was!distributed!among!
villages.!
Once! the! distribution! of! the! introduced! S.' mansoni' strains! in! Northwest! Senegal! and!
neighbouring! regions! was! clarified,! three! villages! in! Northwest! Senegal! were! studied! to!
reveal!the!distribution!of!these!parasites!among!individual!hosts!(chapter(4).!The!main!aim!
of!this!study!was!to!investigate!to!what!extent!the!allocation!of!S.'mansoni'parasites!among!





huge! genetic! bottlenecks! due! to! the! strong! decline! in! population! sizes,! no! theoretical!
framework! exists! that! explores! the! possible! impact! of! treatment! on! schistosome!
populations.!An!island!model!at!equilibrium!was!used!to!simulate!the!effect!of!treatment!on!
genetic!diversity!in!schistosome!populations.!This!was!done!for!different!scenarios!regarding!
the! amount! of! treated! hosts! within! a! community,! the! effectiveness! of! treatment,! the!
frequency! of! treatment! and! the! preRtreatment! infection! intensities! (chapter( 5).! To! assess!
changes!in!parasite!population!diversity,!size!and!structuring!in!a!natural!setting,!S.'mansoni'
parasites!were! collected! and! genotyped! before! and! after! they!were! exposed! to! the! drug!
praziquantel!(chapter(6).!
All! these! studies! provided! insight! into! how! colonization! history,! hostRspecific! factors! and!
drug! treatment! might! shape! the! (distribution! of)! genetic! variability! of! S.' mansoni'
populations.! It!demonstrated! that! the!amount!of!genetic!diversity! is! crucial! for!both! longR















storage! and! extraction! protocol,! together! with! a! thorough! quantification! of! genotyping!
errors! are! therefore! crucial! for! molecular! epidemiological! studies.! Here! we! test! the!
robustness,! handling! time,! ease! of! use,! cost! effectiveness! and! success! rate! of! various!
fixation!(Whatman!FTA®!Classic!and!Elute!Cards,!70%!EtOH!and!RNAlater®)!and!subsequent!
DNA! extraction! methods! (commercial! kits! and! proteinase! K! protocol).! None! of! these!
methods! require! a! cold! chain! and! are! therefore! suitable! for! field! collection.! Based! on! a!
multiplex!microsatellite! PCR!with!nine! loci! the! success! and! reliability! of! each! technique! is!
evaluated!by!the!proportion!of!samples!with!at!least!eight!scored!loci!and!the!proportion!of!
genotyping!errors.!If!only!the!former!is!taken!into!account,!FTA®!Elute!is!recommended!(83%!





species! level! prior! to! genotyping.! To! this! end! we! extended! the! Rapid! Diagnostic! PCR!
developed! by! Webster! et! al.! (2010)! with! a! S.' mansoniRspecific! primer! to! discriminate!
between!S.'mansoni,!S.'haematobium!and!S.'bovis!in!a!single!PCR!reaction.!The!success!rate!
of! genotyping! eggs! was! 75%! (0%! genotyping! error).! This! is! the! first! study! to! incorporate!







parasite! species.! By! studying! the! population! genetic! structure! of! parasites,! factors!
influencing! the! spread! of! infectious! agents! can! be! inferred! and! the! gene! flow! between!
parasite! populations! can! be! estimated! (Archie! et! al.,! 2009).! This! information! is! crucial! to!
estimate! if! and! how! resistance! or! virulence! alleles! can! spread! among! and! between!
populations.! Genetic! structure! analyses! are! therefore! increasingly! recognised! as! powerful!
tools!in!epidemiological!and!evolutionary!research!of!many!parasites,!as!is!the!case!for!the!
endoparasites! Schistosoma' spp.! (Platyhelminthes,! Digenea).! These! parasites! are! the!
underlying!cause!of!schistosomiasis,!a! tropical!disease!of!profound!medical!and!veterinary!
importance!affecting!about!200!million!humans!in!76!developing!countries!(Steinmann!et!al.,!
2006).! The! schistosome! lifecycle! consists! of! an! obligatory! alternation! of! generations!
between!a!mammalian!definitive!host,! in!which!fertilized!female!worms!produce!eggs!that!
leave! the! body! and! hatch! as! miracidia! upon! contact! with! water,! and! a! molluscan!
intermediate! host,! in!which!miracidia! undergo! an! asexual! reproduction! that! develop! into!
cercariae.!!
Studying!the!genetic!diversity!of!natural!Schistosoma'populations!is!complicated!by!the!fact!
that!adult!worms!are! inaccessible! in! the!blood!circulatory!system!of! the!mammalian!host,!
and! the! larval! stages! are! very! small! (<200! μm;! Rollinson! and! Simpson,! 1987).! From! 2005!
onwards,! several! protocols! were! developed! to! collect! larval! stages! and! eggs! in! the! field!
(Shrivastava!et!al.,!2005;!Sorensen!et!al.,!2006),!thereby!circumventing!the!ethical,!technical!




et! al.,! 2007).! Despite! this! important! step! forward,! samples! could! only! be! analyzed! once!
(Gower!et!al.,!2007),!which!is!a!major!disadvantage!if!one!wants!to!perform!different!genetic!






These! recent! improvements! in! sampling! strategies,! and! the! availability! of! several!
microsatellite!markers! for!S.'mansoni! (Durand!et! al.,! 2000;!Blair! et! al.,! 2001;!Curtis! et! al.,!
2001;!Rodrigues!et!al.,!2002;!Silva!et!al.,!2006)!have!enabled!the!direct!largeRscale!sampling!
and! exhaustive! genotyping! of! individual! larval! stages.! However,! the! limited! amount! of!
template! DNA! obtained! from! schistosome! larval! stages! can! lead! to! potential! genotyping!







a!maximum!number!of! scored! loci! (genotyping! success)! that! are! also! reliable! (genotyping!











control! in! Senegal,! for! which! approval! was! obtained! from! the! ethical! committees! of! the!
Ministry! of! Health! in! Dakar! (Senegal)! and! the! Institute! of! Tropical! Medicine! in! Antwerp!
(Belgium).! Oral! consent! was! obtained! from! all! parents! and! teachers! for! urine! and! stool!










is! automatically! avoided! in! the! more! recently! developed! FTA®! Elute! technology! with!
Whatman!extraction,!being!also!much!cheaper!and!faster.!FTA®!cards,!however,!can!only!be!
used!for! the!storage!of! larval!schistosome!stages! (miracidia!or!cercariae),!but!not! for!eggs!
(personal! data).! RNAlater®' is! suitable! for! the! fixation! of! both! eggs! and! larvae! (Webster,!
2009)! but! contains! EDTA! (a! PCRRinhibitor),! and! thus! requires! a! commercial! extraction! kit!
(Nucleospin®!Tissue!Kit).!Finally,!we!sought!a!new!sampling!and!extraction!protocol!for!both!




Schistosoma' mansoni! eggs! were! filtered! from! human! stool! samples! obtained! from! four!
inhabitants!of!the!village!Ndieumeul!(Northwest!Senegal;!January!2010).!Per!inhabitant,!24!




1.5! ml! tubes! filled! with! EtOH! (70%).! After! the! remaining! eggs! hatched,! miracidia! were!








from!Ndieumeul! (2010)!were! fixed! in! 96Rwell! plates! containing! 40!μl! EtOH! (70!%)! (Figure!
2.1).!All!samples!were!stored!and!transported!at!room!temperature.!
2.2.4'DNA'extraction'











The!3.0!mm!discs!excised! from!the!FTA®!Classic!Cards!were! treated! like! the!miracidia!and!
eggs!stored! into!RNAlater®!using!the!Nucleospin®!Tissue!kit! (MachereyRNagel).!Apart! from!
the!washing!buffers,!all!other! reagents!have!been!downscaled!by!¼! to! fit! the!96Rwell!PCR!

















for( the( RDLPCR( and( microsatellite( genotyping( are( shown.( Genotyping( success( was( calculated( as( the(






case!of! high! infection! intensities),!we! chose! to! diagnose! all! eggs! to! species! level,! prior! to!
microsatellite! analysis.! For! this! we! optimized! the! previously! described! RDRPCR! amplifying!
partial! cytochrome! oxidase! I! (mtDNA)! (Webster! et! al.,! 2010)! by! designing! a! new! reverse!
primer! specific! for! S.' mansoni! (5’RTGCAGATAAAGCCACCCCTGTGR3’),! which! amplifies! a!
fragment! of! 375! bp.! This!was! done! based! on! an! alignment! of! several! S.'mansoni' isolates'
from! Cameroon,! Senegal,! Kenya,! Mali,! Egypt! and! Tanzania! (unpublished! data)! with!
MacVector®!9.5.2! (Accelrys)!using! the! following!primer!settings:! length!18R30!bp,!GC%!30R
55,!Tm!(°C)!55R80,!(MacVector!takes!several!features! into!account! including!selfRduplexing,!
hairpins,!specificity!and!mismatches).!PCR!amplifications!were!done!in!25!μl!reactions,!each!





2 snails 15 snails
MIRACIDIA
1. Sampling Strategy
DNA ﬁxation FTA® Elute RNAlater® EtOH RNAlater® EtOH (pooled) EtOH FTA® Classic EtOH
DNA extraction Whatman Nucleospin® Proteinase K Nucleospin® Proteinase K Proteinase K Nucleospin® Proteinase K
2. Number of samples collected
per inhabitant 24 24 24 24 24 24 na na
per ﬁxating agent 96 96 96 96 96 96 20 118
3. Rapid-Diagnostic PCR
# of S. mansoni bands na na na 48/96 (51%) 82/96 (85%) 45/96 (47%) na na
# of S. haematobium bands na na na 0 0 1/96 (1%) na na
4. Microsatellite PCR
# genotyped 96 96 96 48 82 na 20 118




















































































































mansoni,' S.' curassoni! and! S.' rodhaini.! The! extended! RDRPCR! was! used! on! eggs! as! a!
diagnostic! tool! (species! identification)! and! as! a! test! for!DNA!quality! control! (amplification!




To!determine! the! success! of! the!different! extraction!protocols,!we! genotyped! all! samples!
using!nine!previously!characterized!microsatellite!markers!in!a!single!multiplex!PCR!reaction,!
namely! SMDA28,! SMD43,! Ca11G1,! SMS9G1,! SMD28,! L46951,! SMD25,! SMD89! and! SMD11!
(Durand!et!al.,!2000;!Blair!et!al.,!2001;!Curtis!et!al.,!2001).!Loci!were!fluorescently! labelled!
using! the! dye’s! 6RFAM! (blue),! VIC! (green),! NED! (black)! and! PET! (red).! PCR! amplifications!
were! performed! in! 10! μl! reactions! with! 2! μl! DNA! template,! 5! μl! QIAGEN!Multiplex! PCR!
Master!Mix! (HotStarTaq®! DNA! Polymerase,!Multiplex! PCR! Buffer! and! dNTP!Mix),! 2.58! μl!
MilliQ!H2O,!0.11!μl!of!primer!L46951!(20!μM)!and!0.04!μl!of!each!of!the!other!primers!(20!
μM).! Thermal! cycling! was! conducted! under! the! following! conditions:! 15! min! at! 95! °C,!
followed! by! 45! cycles! of! 30! sec! at! 94! °C,! 1.5!min! at! 58! °C,! 1.5!min! at! 72! °C!with! a! final!
extension!of!30!min!at!60! °C.!Products!were!analysed!using!an!ABI!3130!Genetic!Analyser!
(Applied!Biosystems)!and!GeneScanTM!500!LIZTM!as!Size!Standard.!Allele!sizes!were!manually!
verified! using! GENEMAPPER! v4.0! (Applied! Biosystems).! TANDEM! v1.07! was! used! for! an!
automated!binning!of!allele!lengths!(Matschiner!and!Salzburger,!2009).!
2.2.7'Quantification'of'genotyping'errors'
Genotyping! errors! can!have! various! causes! such! as! the! failure! to! amplify! an! allele! due! to!





quantified! by! reRamplifying! at! least! 10%! of! all! samples,! randomly! chosen! per! sampling!
Chapter'2'
 24!
protocol,!which! is! recommended! by! Bonin! et! al.! (2004)! for! an! accurate!measure! of! error!
rates.!Mismatches! between! the! two! replicates!were! identified! and! classified! according! to!
four!categories:!1)!Scoring!errors!due!to!stuttering;!2)!Multiple!peaks!(i.e.!more!than!2!peaks!




obtained,! it! was! not! possible! to! assign! a! reference! genotype,! making! it! impossible! to!
discriminate!among!allelic!dropout,!false!alleles!and!mistaken!alleles!with!certainty.!Several!
formulae,!valid! for!coRdominant!markers!and!based!on!the!mismatches!observed!between!
replicates,! were! used! to! quantify! error! rates.! The! observed! error! rate! per! multilocus!
genotype!(Multilocus!Genotype!Error!Rate!or!MGER)!was!calculated!as!following:!eobs'='mg'/'
nt,!with!mg'the!number!of!multilocus!genotypes!including!at!least!one!allelic!mismatch,!and!
nt' the!number!of! replicated!multilocus!genotypes! (Pompanon!et!al.,!2005).!MGER!reflects!
the!reliability!of!the!obtained!genotypes!and!is!thus!useful!to!assess!the!quality!of!the!DNA!
sample.! To! identify! errorRprone! loci,! an! additional! 70! miracidia! fixed! in! EtOH! were! reR
genotyped! yielding! a! total! of! 140! replicates.! The!Mean! Error! Rate! per! Locus! (MERL)!was!
quantified! using! the! formula! el' =!ml' /' nt,'with!ml' the! number! of! singleRlocus! genotypes!

























MICRORCHECKER.! Locus!SMD43! showed!an!error! rate!of! 11%,!while! the!other! loci! ranged!
between!0%!for!SMD89!to!4.29%!for!L46951!(Table!2.1).!Locus!SMD11!and!L46951!proved!to!
be!weak!amplifiers!compared!to!the!other!loci!(1.43%R2.86%),!while!scoring!problems!due!to!
stuttering!were! observed! for! loci!CA11G1! and! SMDA28! (1.43%R2.27%)! and! allelic! dropout,!
false! alleles! or!mistaken! alleles!were! observed! for! loci!CA11G1! and! SMD43! (1.42%R2.14%;!





















Lane( 8:( Mixed( DNA( from( S., haematobium,
(543( bp),( S.,mansoni( (375( bp)( and( S., bovis(
(306(bp)!






Locus! L46951' CA11G1' S9G1' SMD11' SMD25' SMD28' SMD43' SMD89' SMDA28'
Repeat!motif! 3! 2! 2! 4! 2! 3! 4! 2! 4!
Range! 160R230! 190R230! 180R225! 290R420! 260R312! 225R250! 126R180! 130R185! 90R125!
' ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
1.'Mean'Error'Rate'per'Locus!
Stutters! 0.00! 1.43! 0.71! 0.00! 0.71! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 2.27!
Multiple!peaks! 0.71! 0.71! 0.00! 1.43! 0.00! 0.00! 8.57! 0.00! 0.00!
A.D!/!F.A.!/!M.A.! 0.71! 1.42! 0.71! 0.71! 0.00! 0.00! 2.14! 0.00! 0.00!
No!amplification! 2.86! 0.00! 0.00! 1.43! 0.71! 0.71! 0.71! 0.00! 0.71!
el, 4.29( 3.57( 1.42( 3.57( 1.42( 0.71( 11.42( 0.00( 2.98(
, ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( (
2.'MICROGCHECKER'results(





! Processing!time! Handling!time! Cost!/!sample!
RNAlater®!+!Nucleospin®! 8h00m! 2h00m! €!2.5!
FTA®!Classic!+!Nucleospin®! 8h30m! 2h30m! €!2.5!
FTA®!Elute!+!Whatman! 1h50m! 1h20m! €!0.2!




based! on! two! criteria! (success! and! reliability).! For! miracidia,! the! average! proportion! of!
samples!with!at!least!six,!seven!or!eight!loci!amplified!ranged!between!91%R93%!for!six!loci,!
83%R86%!for!seven! loci!and!70%R83%!for!eight! loci! (Figure!2.1).!Eggs!stored! individually! in!
RNAlater®! resulted! in! 90%! successfully! genotyped! eggs! when! the! threshold! was! six! loci,!
while! for!pooled'eggs! in!EtOH!a! success! rate!of!88%!was!obtained! (Figure!2.1).!When! the!
threshold! was! set! to! eight! loci,! 66%! and! 88%! was! obtained! for! RNAlater®! and! EtOH!
respectively.! The! genotyping! success! of! cercariae! stored! for! three! years! on! FTA®! Classic!
Optimal'sample'storage'and'extraction'protocols'
! 27!









RNAlater®! R! Nucleospin®;! FTA®! Elute! R! Whatman;! FTA®! Classic! R! Nucleospin®)! by! 1)! the!
proportion!of!samples!with!eight!successfully!scored!loci!(i.e.!amplification!success),!and!2)!
the!proportion!of!genotyping!errors!based!on!mismatches!between!replicates!of!the!same!









PCR! reaction! followed! by! fragment! separation! by! gel! electrophoresis! allows! a! rapid! and!
reliable!species!diagnosis.!
Our!microsatellite!multiplex! of! nine! loci! contains! seven! loci! that! have! been! validated! for!
potential! errors! like! allelic! dropout,! false! alleles! and! lack! of! amplification! using! a! direct!













For! miracidia,! FTA®! Elute! +! Whatman! extraction! appeared! the! most! successful! protocol!
when!the!threshold!was!eight!successfully!scored!loci!(83%),!but!the!most!reliable!genotypes!
were! obtained! with! EtOH! +! proteinase! K! extraction! (0%! MGER;! Figure! 2.1).! As! the!
genotyping!success!of!samples!stored!in!EtOH!does!not!differ!significantly!from!those!stored!
on! FTA®! Elute,! we! recommend! the! use! of! EtOH! as! a! fixating! agent! for! miracidia! as! it!
guarantees!reliable!genotypes.!!
Eggs!that!were!transported!as!a!pooled!sample!in!1.5!ml!tubes!filled!with!70%!EtOH!scored!
significantly! better! (85%)! in! the! RDRPCR! than! those! that! were! individually! transported! in!
EtOH!(47%)!(Figure!2.1).'This!difference!might!be!due!to!the!fact!that,!unlike!miracidia,!eggs!
do! not! immediately! absorb! EtOH.! It! is! therefore! important! that! eggs! stay! completely!
immersed!during! transport,!which! is!more!difficult! to!achieve! in! the!multiRwell!plates! that!
are! only! filled! with! 40!µl! EtOH.! A! dilution! of! PCR! inhibitors! might! be! another/additional!
explanation.! We! did! not! test! this! pooling! design! for! RNAlater®! but! suspect! a! similar!
outcome.! Of! the! 85%! successfully! extracted! eggs,! 88%! resulted! in! 8! successfully! scored!
microsatellite! loci! (Figure! 2.1).! This! is! a! better! result! (0.88*85=75%)! than! Beltran! et! al.!
(2008),!who!obtained!a!lower!success!rate!(52%)!with!a!much!less!stringent!threshold!(1/5!
loci! scored).! Furthermore,! repeatability! testing! showed! that! 100%! of! all! replicated! eggs!
yielded!exactly!the!same!genotype!as!the!first!replicate!(0%!MGER;!Figure!2.1).'
The!success!rate!(threshold!8/8!loci)!of!cercariae!stored!for!three!years!at!room!temperature!














these! sampling! strategies! yielded! higher! genotyping! errors.! FTA®! Classic! fixation! with!
subsequent! Nucleospin®! extraction! is! a! successful! and! reliable! alternative,! albeit! more!
expensive!and!labour!intensive,!and!it!is!not!suitable!for!eggs.!
2.5(Conclusions(
The! best! strategy! for! fixating! larval! schistosome! stages! is! 96Rwell! plates! containing! 70%!
EtOH.!For!eggs!we!suggest!1)!to!pool!all!eggs!per!person!in!1.5ml!tubes!filled!with!70%!EtOH!
before!transport!and!2)! to! test! for!DNA!quality!and!species!status!using!the!extended!RDR















The! construction!of! two!dams! in! the! Senegal! River!Basin! (SRB)! in! the!mid! ’80s! led! to! the!
introduction!and!spread!of!Biomphalaria!pfeifferi'snails,!the!intermediate!host!of!the!human!
parasite! Schistosoma' mansoni.! This! allowed! the! parasite! to! successfully! colonize! human!
populations!in!the!Delta!and!part!of!the!Middle!Valley!of!the!SRB!within!just!a!few!years.!In!
this! study! molecular! markers! were! used! in! an! attempt! to! reconstruct! the! invasion! of! S.'
mansoni' parasites! in! Northwest! Senegal.! More! specifically,! the! spatioRtemporal! genetic!
diversity!and!structure!was!estimated!at!microsatellite!markers!and!a!partial!cox1!fragment!
of!samples!obtained!from!several!localities!in!Northwest!Senegal!over!a!14Ryear!time!frame!





those! sampled! 14! years! later! in! 2007.! Furthermore,! results! revealed! that! parasites! from!
Northwest!Senegal!experienced!a!population!expansion,!that!they!had!a!WestRAfrican!origin!




Results! of! the! genetic! structure! of! S.' mansoni' parasites! were! remarkably! similar! to!
previously!published!results!of!the!genetic!structure!of!its!intermediate!snail!host!B.'pfeifferi'
in! the!same!region.!Our!study! therefore! implies! that! the!distribution!of! intermediate!snail!






Environmental! change! and! increasing! movements! of! people! and! animals! lead! to! species!
introductions! into! new! areas.! The! colonization,! establishment! and! the! success! of! the!









Biomphalaria! pfeifferi' (Rollinson! and! Simpson,! 1987).! As! the! Senegal! River! Basin! (SRB)!
suffered!from!severe!droughts!during!the!1970s!and!1980s!(Verheye,!1995),!two!dams!were!
build! to! improve! the! agricultural! conditions! for! rice! production:! the!Diama!dam!near! the!
mouth!of! the!Senegal!River!and! the!Manantali!dam!upstream! in!Mali!on! the!Bafing!River!
(Southgate,!1997).!Subsequent!agricultural!and!hydrological!changes!were!accompanied!by!
1)!strong!agroRindustrial!developments!at!Richard!Toll,!resulting!in!a!massive!immigration!of!
















snails!and!44%!of! them!were! infected!with!S.'mansoni' (Diaw!et!al.,!1991).!The!number!of!
cases! of! intestinal! schistosomiasis! increased! rapidly! to! epidemic! proportions! (Talla! et! al.,!
1992;! Sow! et! al.,! 2002),! and! soon! after! S.'mansoni! and! its! intermediate! host!B.' pfeifferi'
colonised!much!of!the!Lower!and!part!of!the!Middle!Valley!of!the!SRB!(Picquet!et!al.,!1996).!
Population! genetic! studies! on! the! intermediate! snail! host! B.' pfeifferi! revealed! very! low!
levels!of!genetic!diversity!and!differentiation!in!the!region!of!Richard!Toll!(Campbell!et!al.,!
2010).! These! results!were! explained! by! a! rapid! expansion! of! the!most! fecund! snails! that!
displaced! the! less! fecund! ones! (Campbell! et! al.,! 2010),! with! fecundity! being! a! cost! to!
resistance! (Webster! and! Woolhouse,! 1999).! In! addition,! it! was! shown! that! sympatric!
combinations!of!B.'pfeifferi! and!S.'mansoni! isolates! from!SRB!showed!extraordinarily!high!
vectorial! capacities,!with! higher! snail! longevity! and! higher! frequency! of! patent! infections!
compared! to! allopatric! combinations! (Southgate! et! al.,! 2000b).! The! high! degree! of!
parasite/snail!compatibility!together!with!the!occurrence!of!dense!human!populations!were!





it! originated,! i.e.! founder! effect! (Cornuet! &! Luikart! 1996;! Sakai! et! al.,! 2001;! Kolbe! et! al.!
2004;! Vrijenhoek! &! Graven! 1992).! On! the! other! hand,! a! high! number! of! founding!
individuals,! multiple! introductions! from! disparate! source! populations! or! high! gene! flow!
between! introduced! and! source! populations! may! alleviate! the! loss! of! genetic! variation!
(Sakai!et!al.,!2001;!Suarez!and!Tsutsui,!2008).!Selectively!neutral!microsatellite!markers!are!
ideal!tools!to!study!these!dynamics!due!to!their!high!level!of!polymorphism,!providing!a!tool!
for! detection! of! population! divergence! and! recent! population! size! changes! (Cornuet! &!
Luikart! 1996).! Schistosoma' mansoni' parasites! were! genotyped! at! nine! microsatellite!
markers! and! a! partial! mitochondrial! cox1! fragment! to! reveal! new! insights! into! the!
colonization!history!of!these!parasites!since!their!epidemic!outbreak!in!Northwest!Senegal!








Schistosoma' mansoni! parasites! were! collected! from! human! stool! samples! in! 2007! from!
seven! villages! (Diadiam,! Rhonne,! Theuss,! Mbodjene,! Ndieumeul,! Nder! and! Gaya)! in! the!
Delta!and!part!of!the!Middle!Valley!of!the!Senegal!River!Basin!(SRB)!and!in!2011!from!one!
village! (Assoni)! in!Southeast!Senegal!near! the!city!Kédougou! (Figure!3.1).!Ethical!approval!
was!obtained!from!the!ethical!committees!of!the!Ministry!of!Health!in!Dakar!(Senegal)!and!
the! Institute! of! Tropical! Medicine! in! Antwerp! (Belgium).! Stool! samples! were! randomly!





den! Broeck! et! al.! (2011).! All! schistosomiasis! positive! children! were! treated! with! a! single!
dose!of!praziquantel!at!40!mg/kg!bodyweight.!In!schools!or!classes!where!the!percentage!of!




passage! of! naturally! collected! miracidia! and/or! cercariae! from! two! villages! in! Senegal!
(Richard! Toll! in! 1993! and! 1994! and!Ndombo! in! 1997! and! 2006)! and! from! two! villages! in!
Southwest!Mali!(Wayowayanko!and!Farako,!both!in!1993)!(Figure!3.1).!
Finally,! we! obtained! part! of! previously! published! S.'mansoni' genotypes! of!miracidia! that!
were!collected!in!the!village!KokryRBozo!in!Southwest!Mali!in!2007!(Figure!3.1;!see!Gower!et!
al.! (2013)! for!details!on!sampling!and!genotyping).!The!data!was!provided!by!the! Imperial!
College! in! London! as! raw! genotyping! chromatogram! files,! which! were! used! to! manually!

















All! individual! S.' mansoni! parasites! (both! naturally! obtained! miracidia! and! labRderived!
worms)! were! genotyped! using! nine! microsatellite! loci! (L46951,! SMD11,! S9G1,! CA11G1,!
SMD25,!SMD28,!SMD43,!SMD89,!SMDA28;!Durand!et!al.,!2000;!Blair!et!al.,!2001;!Curtis!et!
al.,!2001)!as!described!in!Van!den!Broeck!et!al.!(2011).!All!PCR!products!were!analyzed!using!







































containing! 2! μl! of! DNA! template,! 0.5! units! of! Platinum! Taq! DNA! polymerase! (Life!
Technologies),!1x!reaction!buffer! (Life!Technologies),!2!mM!MgCl2,!0.2!mM!dNTPs!and!0.8!
μM! of! each! primer.! PCR! conditions! were! the! following:! denaturation! for! 3! min! at! 95°C,!
followed!by!35!cycles!of!45s!at!94°C,!45s!at!49°C,!45s!at!72°C!with!a!final!extension!of!10!min!
at!72°C.!PCR!products!were!visualized!on!a!1%!agarose!gel! to! check! for!amplicons,!which!
were! sequenced! using! a! Big! Dye! Chemistry! Cycle! Sequencing! Kit! v1.1! in! a! 3130! Genetic!
Analyser! (Applied!Biosystems)!using! the! forward!primer!AsmitR1.!When! the!quality!of! the!
sequence! was! insufficient,! the! fragment! was! also! sequenced! using! the! reverse! primer!
Schisto! 3'.! All! cox1! sequences! were! manually! edited! and! aligned! using! Geneious! R6!
(http://www.geneious.com/)! and! species! identity! was! confirmed! using! BLAST!
(http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).!!
3.2.3'Analyzed'datasets'
A!total!of! three!datasets!were!analyzed.!The! first!dataset,!hereafter! referred! to!as!DMS1,!
comprised! the! microsatellite! data! that! was! generated! within! this! study! from! naturally!
collected!miracidia!and!from!worms!after!laboratory!passage.!More!specifically,!this!dataset!














and! Zambia)! and! from! Brazil! (Accession! numbers:! JQ289587RJQ289617,! JQ289622R
JQ289640,! JQ289643RJQ289650,! JQ289655RJQ289673,! JQ289678RJQ289715,! JQ289721R







estimating! the!number!of!haplotypes! (i.e.!unique!sequences),! the!number!of!polymorphic!
sites,!the!nucleotide!diversity!Π!and!the!haplotype!diversity!h!(Nei,!1987)!in!DNARSP!v5.10.1!
(Librado!and!Rozas,!2009).!
The! genealogical! relationships! between! all! sequences!were! explored! by! constructing! two!
networks!based!on!statistical!parsimony! (Templeton!et!al.,!1992)! in! the!R!package! ‘pegas’!
(Paradis,!2010).!Haplotypes!were! first! identified!using! the! function!haplotype! and!used! to!
construct!a!network!with!the!function!haploNet.'The!number!of!sequences!that!represented!
a! given! haplotype! was! logarithmically! transformed! to! narrow! high! and! small! values! and!
used!to!determine!the!size!of!its!corresponding!pie!diagram.!A!first!network!included!all!the!















database! v2.2.23! to! verify! if! microsatellites! are! located! within! functional! regions! of! the!
genome.!
The! observed! heterozygosity! (Ho),! unbiased! expected! heterozygosity! (Hs)! and! the!
inbreeding!coefficient!FIS!as!estimated!by!f'(Weir!and!Cockerham,!1984)!were!quantified!in!
GENETIX! v4.05! (Belkhir! et! al.,! 1996R2004).! The! significance! of! f'was! tested! using! 10,000!
permutations,!which!were!corrected!for!multiple!testing!using!Bonferroni!corrections.!Allelic!
richness! (AR)!was!estimated!using! the! function!allelic.richness' in! the!R!package! ‘hierfstat’!
(Goudet,!2005).!Analyses!were!done!per!region!and!per!village!for!DMS1!and!DMS2!and!per!
year!for!DMS1.!
Genetic! structure! was! first! analyzed! using! a! Factorial! Corresponance! Analysis! (FCA)! as!




between! regions,! villages! and! years! for! DMS1! and! DMS2.! Significant! population!
differentiation! was! tested! for! all! estimates! by! 1,000! permutations! of! individuals! among!
localities.! To! assess! the! contribution!of! genetic! drift! versus! stepwise!mutation!on! genetic!
differentiation,! allele! sizes! were! permuted! (1,000)! among! allelic! states! under! the! null!
hypothesis! that! allele! sizes! do! not! contribute! to! population! differentiation! (Hardy! et! al.,!
2003).!Note! that! the!allele!permutation! test! is!expected! to! remain! robust!with! respect! to!
violations! of! the! mutationRdrift! equilibrium,! an! assumption! that! might! be! at! stake! for!
colonizing! species.! All! computations! were! done! in! SPAGEDI! v1.4! (Hardy! and! Vekemans,!
2002).! Pairwise! estimates! of! FST! between! villages! were! visualized! with! classical!
multidimensional! scaling! (CMDS)! plots! using! the! R! software.! Only! samples! containing! at!
least! 10! genotypes!were! kept! for! visualization! in!order! to!minimize!biases!due! to! sample!
size.!
The! ancestry! of! individual! parasites! was! inferred! using! a! Bayesian! Markov! chain! Monte!















by! 10,000! burnRin! steps.! The! optimal! K' value! was! identified! by! the! highest! loglikelihood!
value! LnP(D)! and! its! second! order! rate! change! ΔK! (Evanno! et! al.,! 2005).! The! program!
DISTRUCT! v1.1! was! used! to! visualize! the! estimated! individual! membership! coefficients!
(Rosenberg,!2004).!
The!demographic!history!of!the!parasite!was!assessed!using!the!software!Bottleneck!v1.2.02!





Tests! for! heterozygosity! excess! and! deficiency! were! performed! within! each! village! and!
region! for! DMS1! and! DMS2! and! within! each! year! for! DMS1.! This! was! done! using! 1000!
iterations! for! the! 'stepwise!mutation!model'! (SMM)! and! the! 'twoRphase!model'! (TPM)! as!
these!models! should! reflect! best! the!way!microsatellites! evolve,! with! TPM! providing! the!
most! realistic! picture! (Di! Rienzo! et! al.,! 1994;! Piry! et! al.,! 1999).! The! TPM!was! run!with! a!
variance!among!multiple!steps!of!12%!and!multistep!mutation!events!of!5%,!as!suggested!by!






The! DMS1! dataset! comprised! a! total! of! 542! S.' mansoni' parasites! that! were! successfully!
amplified!for!all!nine!microsatellite!loci,!from!which!152!from!the!village!Assoni!in!Southeast!
Senegal! and! 388! from! several! villages! in! Northwest! Senegal! (Table! 3.1).! Sample! sizes! for!
Northwest!Senegal! ranged!between!5!genotypes! in!Ndombo! in!2006!and!98!genotypes! in!
Rhonne!in!2007!(Table!3.1).!
The! DMS2! dataset! comprised! a! total! of! 758! S.' mansoni! parasites! that! were! successfully!
genotyped!for!all!six!microsatellite!loci.!A!total!of!73!out!of!104!genotypes!were!successfully!




this! study! from! samples! collected! in! the! villages! Richard! Toll! (1993! and! 1994),! Ndombo!
(1997! and! 2006),! Assoni! (2011)! and! the! villages!Wayowayanko! and! Farako! in! Southwest!
Mali! (1993).! After! alignment! and! trimming,! sequence! fragments! of! 420bp! long! were!
obtained!for!further!analysis.!
3.3.2'Phylogeographic'analysis'
Twenty! unique! cox1! haplotypes! were! found! in! Northwest! Senegal! (Table! 3.2),! which! is!
about! one! fifth! of! the! total! amount! of! haplotypes! found! in! Africa! (i.e.! 105).! Nineteen! of!
these! haplotypes! were! also! found! within! a! single! village! only,! namely! Nder! (2007).!
Haplotype! diversity! of! all! parasites! found! in! Northwest! Senegal! (h! =! 0.847)! was! high!
compared! with! other! regions! in! Africa,! ranging! between! 0.573! in! Niger! and! 0.927! in!
Tanzania! (Table!3.2).! The! level!of!haplotype!diversity! found! in!Richard!Toll! in!1993!at! the!
onset! of! the! epidemic!was! the! highest! diversity! found! in! this! study.! Similarly,! nucleotide!
diversity!of!all!parasites!sampled!in!Northwest!Senegal!(Π!=!0.0081)!was!high!compared!with!
other! regions! in! Africa;! only! parasites! sampled! in! Zambia,! Coastal! Kenya! and! the! village!
Kolda! showed! higher! levels! of! nucleotide! diversity! (Table! 3.2),! probably! because! these!
populations! comprised! divergent! haplotypes! as! revealed! by! the! statistical! parsimony!





The! statistical! parsimony! network! shows! that! the! sequences! from! Northwest! Senegal!
clustered!together!with!the!haplotypes!found!in!Southeast!Senegal,!Southwest!Mali,!Niger!
and! Brazil.! Parasites! from! the! other! regions! in! Africa! were! grouped! into! divergent!
phylogeographic! clades,! which! were! separated! from! the! WestRAfrican! clade! by! many!
unsampled!or!extinct!haplotypes!(Figure!3.2).!The!second!network!reveals!the!extent!of!the!









probably! linked! or! adjacent! to! a! gene! (Table! 3.3).! None! of! the! microsatellite! loci! were!
however!under!positive!or!balancing! selection!according! to! the! LOSITAN!analyses! (results!
not!shown).!All!microsatellites!were!therefore!retained!for!further!analyses.!




& & & & & & DMS1& & & & * & DMS2& & & & *
Region! Village! Year! Sample& Study& & Nμsat! Hs! Ho! AR
#! FIS! & Nμsat! Hs! Ho! AR
##&
FIS!
Mali! Kokry+Bozo! 2008! Miracidia! GS! ! na! na! na! na! na! ! 73! 0.45! 0.42! 3.31! 0.06*!
S.!Senegal! Assoni! 2011! Miracidia! TS! ! 154! 0.50! 0.45! 3.55! 0.12**! ! 168! 0.35! 0.32! 2.85! 0.09**!
N.!Senegal! pooled! na! na! ! ! 388! 0.54! 0.52! 3.74! 0.04**! ! 517! 0.38! 0.36! 2.90! 0.05**!
N.!Senegal! Richard!Toll! 1993! WormsS! TS! ! 7! 0.54! 0.51! 3.83! 0.07! ! 7! 0.37! 0.38! 2.83! +0.03!
! ! 1994! WormsS! TS! ! 12! 0.55! 0.56! 3.71! 0.03! ! 22! 0.38! 0.42! 2.94! +0.11*!
! Ndombo! 1997! WormsS! TS! ! 53! 0.49! 0.48! 3.41! 0.03! ! 62! 0.35! 0.33! 2.72! 0.05!
! ! 2006! WormsS! TS! ! 5! 0.46! 0.49! 3.00! +0.06! ! 7! 0.33! 0.33! 2.17! +0.01!
! Theuss! 2006! Miracidia! TS! ! 7! 0.52! 0.44! 3.63! 0.16**! ! 18! 0.37! 0.36! 2.68! 0.01!
! ! 2007! Miracidia! TS! ! 67! 0.54! 0.52! 3.72! 0.04*! ! 68! 0.39! 0.38! 2.94! 0.03!
! Diadiam! 2007! Miracidia! TS! ! 6! 0.55! 0.52! 3.73! 0.06! ! 8! 0.42! 0.44! 2.93! +0.05!
! Gaya! 2007! Miracidia! TS! ! 11! 0.57! 0.60! 3.74! 0.06! ! 14! 0.42! 0.42! 2.96! +0.001!
! Mbodjene! 2007! Miracidia! TS! ! 18! 0.54! 0.60! 3.43! +0.11*! ! 21! 0.39! 0.44! 2.72! +0.13*!
! Nder! 2007! Miracidia! TS! ! 89! 0.54! 0.53! 3.71! 0.01! ! 152! 0.38! 0.36! 2.85! 0.06*!
! Rhonne! 2007! Miracidia! TS! ! 98! 0.55! 0.50! 3.74! 0.06**! ! 121! 0.38! 0.35! 2.90! 0.07*!
! Ndieumeul! 2007! Miracidia! TS! ! 15! 0.54! 0.47! 3.77! 0.12*! ! 17! 0.37! 0.33! 2.94! 0.11*!
na:!not!applicable.!TS:!obtained!in!this!study.!GS:!obtained!from!the!study!of!Gower!et!al.!(2013).!WormsS:!worms!obtained!from!SCAN.!Nμsat:!
















Southwest(Mali( (2007).( Each(pie(diagram( represents( a(haplotype( (i.e.( unique( sequence)( and(dots( represent(haplotypes( that(



























































Factorial! Correspondence! analyses! (FCA)! revealed! that! most! of! the! parasites! from!
Northwest!Senegal!sampled!in!different!villages!from!1993!–!2007!always!clustered!together!
and! differed! strongly! from! parasites! sampled! in! Assoni! in! 2011! (Southeast! Senegal)! and!
KokryRBozo! in! 2007! (Southwest!Mali)! (Figure! 3.3).! For!DMS1,! samples! taken! in!Mbodjene!
(2007),!Ndombo!(1997!and!2006)!and!Gaya! (2007)!differed!slightly! from!the!main!cluster,!
although! the! second! and! third! axis! only! explained! 9.84%! and! 6.75%! resp.! of! the! total!




Table( 3.2( Genetic( diversity( at( a( partial( cytochrome( oxidase( subunit( 1( fragment( in( Schistosoma, mansoni(
populations(as(estimated(per(village,(per(region(and(per(year.((
Region( Village( Study( Nseq( Nhap( Npol( h((SD)( Π((SD)(
Northwest!Senegal! ! ! 241! 20! 23! 0.847!(0.012)! 0.0081!(0.0001)!
! Richard!Toll!1993! TS! 8! 6! 9! 0.929!(0.084)! 0.0079!(0.0017)!
! Richard!Toll!1994! TS! 30! 7! 10! 0.772!(0.003)! 0.0060!(0.0009)!
! Ndombo!1997! TS! 46! 7! 12! 0.563!(0.007)! 0.0054!(0.0010)!
! Ndombo!2006! TS! 7! 3! 4! 0.667!(0.160)! 0.0032!(0.0014)!
! Nder!2007! WS! 81! 19! 22! 0.906!(0.014)! 0.0087!(0.0005)!
! Temey!2007! WS! 69! 10! 14! 0.679!(0.059)! 0.0078!(0.0007)!
Southeast!Senegal! ! ! 31! 8! 12! 0.705!(0.060)! 0.0045!(0.0012)!
! Assoni!2011! TS! 27! 6! 7! 0.638!(0.068)! 0.0025!(0.0007)!
! Kolda!2009! WS! 4! 3! 9! 0.833!(0.222)! 0.0127!(0.0034)!
Mali! ! TS! 3! 3! 4! 1.000!(0.074)! 0.0064!(0.0024)!
Cameroon! ! WS! 11! 7! 9! 0.873!(0.089)! 0.0074!(0.0010)!
Coastal!Kenya! ! WS! 85! 18! 32! 0.860!(0.029)! 0.0234!(0.0008)!
Niger! ! WS! 164! 20! 32! 0.573!(0.046)! 0.0071!(0.0011)!
Uganda! ! WS! 43! 12! 23! 0.806!(0.043)! 0.0056!(0.0009)!
Tanzania! ! WS! 44! 20! 24! 0.927!(0.021)! 0.0073!(0.0009)!
Zambia! ! WS! 46! 14! 44! 0.884!(0.025)! 0.0321!(0.0043)!
Brazil! ! WS! 16! 1! 0! 0! 0!
TS:!obtained!in!this!study.!WS:!obtained!from!the!study!of!Webster!et!al.!(2013b).!Nseq:!number!of!sequences.!
Nhap:! number!of!unique!haplotypes.!Npol:! number!of!polymorphic! sites.!h:! haplotype!diversity.!Π:! nucleotide!
diversity.!SD:!standard!deviation.'
!
Multilocus! estimates! of! genetic! differentiation! among! regions!were!FST! =! 0.043! and!RST! =!
0.216!for!DMS1!and!FST!=!0.036!and!RST!=!0.037!for!DMS2!(Table!3.3).!MultiR!and!single!locus!
estimates! were! highly! significant! (i.e.! p! <! 0.001),! except! for! locus! SMD89! for! DMS1! and!
DMS2! and! locus! SMD28' for! DMS1! (Table! 3.3).! Estimates! of! RST! were! much! higher! than!





Pairwise! estimates! of! FST! and! RST! between! regions! for! DMS2! were! highest! between!
Southwest!Mali!and!Northwest!Senegal! (FST!=!0.064;!RST!=!0.112)!and!Southwest!Mali!and!
Southeast! Senegal! (FST! =! 0.056;! RST! =! 0.075).! The! lowest! estimates! were! found! between!
Northwest!Senegal!and!Southeast!Senegal!(FST!=!0.044;!RST!=!0.032).!All!pairwise!estimates!
were!highly!significant!(i.e.!p'<!0.001)!following!permutations!of!genotypes!among!regions.!
Significant! allele! permutation! tests! were! found! for! pairwise!RST! between! Southwest!Mali!
and! Northwest! Senegal! for! DMS2! (pRST! =! 0.042)! and! between! Northwest! Senegal! and!
Southeast!Senegal!for!DMS1!(FST!=!0.044;!RST!=!0.133;!pRST!=!0.013).!!
!
Table( 3.3( Genetic( structure( per( microsatellite( locus.( Estimates( of( FST( and( RST( were( obtained( at( the( regional( level,( i.e.(
Northwest( Senegal( and( Southeast( Senegal( for( DMS1( and( Northwest( Senegal,( Southeast( Senegal( and( Southwest( Mali( for(
DMS2.(
( ( ( ( DMS1( ( ( ( DMS2( ( (
Locus(( AC( BLAST(result( , FST( RST( pRST( ( FST( RST( pRST(
L46951' L46951! cRGMP!dependent!protein!kinase! ! 0.060**! R0.001! 0.133! ! na! na! na!
CA11G1' AI068335! BRcell!receptorRassociated!protein! ! 0.072**! 0.135**! 0.215! ! 0.036**! 0.055**! 0.303!
S9G1' AF330106! /! ! 0.027**! 0.006! 0.417! ! 0.021**! 0.053**! 0.290!
SMD11' AF325698! /! ! 0.032**! 0.158**! 0.029! ! na! na! na!
SMD25' AF202965! /! ! 0.023**! 0.147**! 0.000! ! 0.034**! 0.119**! 0.031!
SMD28' AF202966! STATc!protein!putative!mRNA! ! 0.001! 0.002! 0.499! ! 0.062**! 0.065**! 0.518!
SMD43' AF325697! /! ! 0.035**! 0.012*! 0.878! ! na! na! na!
SMD89' AF202968! /! ! 0.002! 0.002*! 0.917! ! R0.0028! R0.001! 0.553!
SMDA28' AF325695! /! ! 0.060**! 0.003! 0.369! ! 0.041**! 0.015**! 0.183!
Overall! na! ! ! 0.044**! 0.133**! 0.025! ! 0.036**! 0.037**! 0.956!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Jackknifed(estimators((over(loci)( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( (
Mean! na! na! ! 0.043! 0.216! na! ! 0.036! 0.019! na!
SD! na! na! ! 0.007! 0.107! na! ! 0.003! 0.034! na!
na!=!not!applicable.!AC!=!Accession!number.!SD!=!standard!deviation.!pRST'=!pRvalue!obtained!after!permutation!of!allele!sizes!





Ndombo! 1997! and! Mbodjene! 2007! (both! Northwest! Senegal)! were! always! significantly!
differentiated! from! the! other! samples! when! genotypes! were! permuted! among! villages.!
Some! of! these! comparisons! were! also! significant! following! the! allele! permutation! test,!
suggesting!contribution!of!mutation!rather!than!genetic!drift!to!divergence!between!these!
samples! (Table!3.4).! In! contrast,! genetic! structure!among! the!other! samples! in!Northwest!




STRUCTURE! analysis! revealed! two! genetic! clusters! for! DMS1! as! indicated! by! ΔK' and!
maximum!three!genetic!clusters!as!revealed!by!LnP(D)!(Figure!3.4).!For!K'=!2,!parasites!from!
all! villages! sampled! in! Northwest! Senegal! were! assigned! to! one! genetic! cluster,! while!
parasites! from! the! village!Assoni! in! Southeast! Senegal!were! assigned! to! a! second!genetic!
cluster.!For!K'='3,! some!parasites!sampled! in!Ndombo! in!1997!were!assigned! to! the! third!







( ( 1( 2( 3( 4( 5( 6( 7( 8( 9(
1( Assoni(‘11( ! 0.038**! 0.073**! 0.045**! 0.068**! 0.046**! 0.028**! 0.039**! 0.049**!
2( Richard(Toll(’94( 0.035! ! 0.026*! 0.009! 0.031*! 0.014*! R0.007! 0.003! 0.004!
3( Ndombo(’97( 0.049*! R0.013! ! 0.038*! 0.047**! 0.020**! 0.016*! 0.021**! 0.021**!
4( Gaya(‘07( 0.056*! R0.012! R0.022! ! 0.030*! 0.020*! 0.009! 0.012! 0.007!
5( Mbodjene(‘07( !0.295**#! 0.141*! 0.192**#! 0.176*#! ! 0.015*! 0.029*! 0.013*! 0.013*!
6( Nder(‘07( 0.167**#! 0.023! 0.059**! 0.041! 0.033*! ! 0.001! 0.002! 0.003!
7( Ndieumeul(‘07( 0.087*! R0.027! R0.001! R0.013! 0.092*! R0.004! ! R0.0002! 0.001!
8( Rhonne(‘07( 0.119**#! R0.007! 0.031*! 0.019! 0.078*! 0.003! R0.017! ! 0.001!
9( Theuss(‘07( 0.164**#! 0.021! 0.062*! 0.046! 0.046*! R0.005! R0.007! 0.0003! !




Signatures! of! population! expansion! (heterozygosity! deficiency)! were! detected! under! the!
TPM!and!SMM!for!all!three!regions!(Table!3.5).!Most!of!the!villages!sampled!in!2007!and!the!
sample!from!the!village!Ndombo!in!1997!showed!a!heterozygosity!deficiency!for!both!DMS1!
















Figure( 3.3( Classical( multidimensional( scaling( plots( of( pairwise( FST( based( on(
microsatellites( for( dataset( DMS1( (a)( and( dataset( DMS2( (b).( Results( of( the( Factorial(
Correspondence(Analysis(based(on(microsatellites(for(DMS1((c)(and(DMS2((d).(Shaded(
areas(comprise(samples( from(Northwest(Senegal( that(were(collected( in(1993(–(2007(
while(samples(differentiated(from(this(cluster(were(labeled.(
Table&3.5&Tests&of&mutation2drift&equilibrium&in&Schistosoma*mansoni*populations&following&the&two2phase&mutation&model&(TPM)&and&the&
stepwise&mutation&model& (SMM)& as& implemented& in& the& BOTTLENECK& software& (Cornuet& and& Luikart,& 1996).&P2values& of& the& two& tails&
Wilcoxon& tests& are& always& given& (P2),& while&p2values& of& the& one& tail&Wilcoxon& test& (P1)&were& only& given&when& the& two& tails& test& was&
significant&or&borderline&significant.&
! ! & & DMS1! ! & & & DMS2! ! ! !
& & & & TPM& & SMM& & & TPM& & SMM& &
Region& Village& Year& & P2& P1& P2& P1& & P2& P1& P2& P1&
Mali! Kokry+Bozo! 2008! ! na! na! na! na! ! 0.031! 0.016!(D)! 0.016! 0.008!(D)!
S.!Senegal! Assoni! 2011! ! 0.004! 0.002!(D)! 0.002! 0.001!(D)! ! 0.031! 0.016!(D)! 0.016! 0.008!(D)!
N.!Senegal! na! na! ! 0.027! 0.014!(D)! 0.006! 0.003!(D)! ! 0.016! 0.008!(D)! 0.016! 0.008!(D)!
N.!Senegal! Richard!Toll! 1993! ! 0.156! ! 0.156! ! ! 1.000! ! 1.000! !
! ! 1994! ! 0.910! ! 0.652! ! ! 0.109! ! 0.109! !
! Ndombo! 1997! ! 0.020! 0.010!(D)! 0.014! 0.007!(D)! ! 0.016! 0.008!(D)! 0.016! 0.008!(D)!
! ! 2006! ! 0.578! ! 0.469! ! ! 0.875! ! 1.000! !
! Teuss! 2006! ! 0.687! ! 0.813! ! ! 0.312! 0.156!(D)! 0.016! 0.008!(D)!
! ! 2007! ! 0.359! ! 0.027! 0.014!(D)! ! 0.031! 0.016!(D)! 0.016! 0.008!(D)!
! Diadiam! 2007! ! 0.813! ! 0.813! ! ! 1.000! ! 1.000! !
! Rhonne! 2007! ! 0.203! ! 0.020! 0.010!(D)! ! 0.016! 0.008!(D)! 0.016! 0.008!(D)!
! Gaya! 2007! ! 0.570! ! 0.496! ! ! 0.109! ! 0.110! !
! Ndieumeul! 2007! ! 0.074! 0.037!(D)! 0.039! 0.020!(D)! ! 0.031! 0.016!(D)! 0.031! 0.016!(D)!
! Nder! 2007! ! 0.164! ! 0.020! 0.010!(D)! ! 0.016! 0.008!(D)! 0.016! 0.008!(D)!
! Mbodjene! 2007! ! 0.375! ! 0.055! 0.027!(D)! ! 0.125! ! 0.125! !
D:!heterozygote!deficiency!
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The! construction! of! two! dams! in! 1988! within! the! Senegal! River! Basin! led! to! a! massive!
outbreak!of! intestinal! schistosomiasis,! a!debilitating!disease! that!was!until! then!absent! in!





that!occurs!when!a!new!population! is! established!by!a! very! small! number!of! individuals).!
Despite! the! fact! that! mitochondrial! genes! due! to! their! haploid! state! with! uniparental!





in!Northwest!Senegal!experienced!an! increase! in!population!size! rather! than!a!population!
bottleneck!(Table!3.5).!A!technical!problem!related!to!the!Bottleneck!analyses!however,! is!
that! this! method! cannot! distinguish! between! a! population! bottleneck! and! (subsequent)!
rapid!population!growth,!where!the! latter!could!wipe!out!the!genetic!signal!of!the!former!
(Bonhomme! et! al.,! 2008;! Lawler,! 2008).! However,! the! diversity! of! S.' mansoni' strains!
collected!at! the!beginning!of! the!epidemic! in!1993!and!1994! in! the!epicenter!Richard!Toll!
was! similar! to! the! diversity! found! 15! years! later! in! 2007! (Table! 3.1)! and! no! signals! of!
bottleneck!were!found!in!these!samples!either!(Table!3.5).!!
Our! data! furthermore! indicated! a! complex! colonization! history,!most! likely!with!multiple!
introductions! from!disparate! source!populations.! First,! levels!of!nucleotide!and!haplotype!
diversities! in!Northwest!Senegal!were!relatively!high!compared!to!other!African!countries,!
which! could! be! explained! from! an! admixture! event! between! independent! introductions!
(Table! 3.2).! Second,! analyses! of! genetic! structure! showed! that! samples! from! the! villages!
Ndombo!1997!and!Mbodjene!2007!were!significantly!differentiated!from!the!other!samples!





they! possibly! represent! signatures! of! different! independent! introductions.! Third,!
multidimensional! scaling! of! pairwise! estimates! of! FST! and! RST! revealed! that! most! of! the!
samples! from! Northwest! Senegal! occupied! a! central! position! between! the! divergent!
populations! Ndombo! 1997! and! Mbodjene! 2007! (both! Northwest! Senegal),! Assoni!
(Southeast!Senegal)!and!KokryRBozo!(Southwest!Mali)!(Figure!3.3).!Such!a!pattern!could!be!
expected!if!most!of!the!invaded!populations!of!Northwest!Senegal!represent!an!admixture!




interesting! finding! in! this! respect! is! that!S.'mansoni'parasites! from! the!Mbodjene! sample!
(2007)! in! the! Lampsar! region! were! significantly! differentiated! from! most! of! the! other!
samples! taken! around! Richard! Toll! and! the! Senegal! River.! Similarly,! the! B.' pfeifferi' snail!
populations!in!the!Lampsar!region!showed!high!interR!and!intra!population!genetic!variation!
compared!to!populations! in!the!region!around!Richard!Toll! that!were! largely!homogenous!
(Campbell! et! al.,! 2010).! The! authors! explained! these! results! by! a!different! ecology!within!
both!settings,!with!the!Senegal!River!and!Lake!Guiers!representing!stable,!permanent!water!
bodies!while! the!Djeuss!and!the!Lampsar!River! represent! transient!habitats,!characterized!
by!droughts!and!annual! flooding.! Increased! intrapopulation! similarity! in!permanent!water!
bodies! such! as! in! the! Senegal! River! and! Lake! Guiers! has! been! reported! previously! for!B.'










clade! as! those! sampled! in! Southeast! Senegal,! Southwest!Mali! and! some! of! Niger! (Figure!
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3.2),! confirming! results! of! previous! phylogeographic! analysis! (Webster! et! al.,! 2013b).! A!
higher!resolution!was!obtained!from!the!microsatellite!data!(Figure!3.4).!Structure!analysis!
revealed! that! parasites! sampled! in!Northwest! Senegal,! Southeast! Senegal! and! Southwest!
Mali! (1)!were!significantly!differentiated! from!each!other!and! (2)! that! stepwise!mutations!
explained!the!observed!levels!of!genetic!differentiation.!These!results!suggest!that!parasites!







explain! these! levels! of! genetic! differentiation! and! assume! that! parasites! from!Northwest!



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































on! S.' mansoni' genetic! structure! showed! some! similarities! with! those! found! during! a!

















there! has! been! little! consideration! of! how! host! heterogeneities! affect! the! evolutionary!
trajectories! of! parasite! populations.! We! assessed! the! genetic! composition! of! natural!
populations! of! the! parasite! Schistosoma' mansoni! in! Northwest! Senegal.! A! total! of! 1346!
parasites! were! collected! from! 14! snail! and! 57! human! hosts! within! three! villages! and!
individually! genotyped! using! nine! microsatellite! markers.! Human! host! demographic!
parameters! (age,! gender! and! village! of! residence)! and! coRinfection! with! Schistosoma'
haematobium! were! documented! and! S.' mansoni' infection! intensities! were! quantified.! FG
statistics! and! clustering! analyses! revealed! a! random! distribution! (panmixia)! of! parasite!
genetic! variation! among! villages! and! hosts,! confirming! the! concept! of! human! hosts! as!
‘genetic!mixing!bowls’!for!schistosomes.!Host!gender!and!village!of!residence!did!not!show!
any!association!with!parasite!genetics.!Host!age!however,!was!significantly!correlated!with!
parasite! inbreeding! and! heterozygosity,! with! children! being! more! infected! by! related!













single! host! (e.g.! phytophagous! insects;! Price,! 1980).! However,! the! majority! of! animal!
macroparasites!(e.g.!flatworms,!nematodes)!release!their!offspring!into!the!environment!or!
multiply! within! one! or! more! intermediate! host! species,! mostly! resulting! in! high! genetic!





in! the! environment! and! that! parasite! genetic! variation! is! randomly! distributed! between!
hosts! (Criscione!et!al.,!2005).!As!emphasized!by!Nadler! (1995),!many! factors!contribute! to!
patterns! of! genetic! diversity! in! parasites,! such! as! the! mating! system! (selfing,! clonal,!
outcrossing),! the!number!of! intermediate!host!species,!and!whether!parasites! transmit!on!
land,!in!the!water!or!both!(e.g.!Criscione!&!Blouin,!2004).!Studying!the!factors!that!affect!the!
distribution! of! parasite! genotypes! among! infrapopulations! represents! a! powerful! tool! for!
understanding!transmission!dynamics.!The!joint!analysis!of!the!population!genetic!structure!
of! the! parasite! with! characteristics! of! the! host! such! as! age,! gender! and! mobility! can!
generate! important! insights! in! parasite! evolution! (factors! that! shape! local! adaptation! and!
speciation)! as! well! as! epidemiology! (determining! whether! transmission! is! focal! or! not;!
Criscione,!2008).!
The! digenean! trematode! Schistosoma'mansoni! has! a! complex! twoRhost! life! cycle!with! an!
asexual! amplification! stage! in! the! snail! intermediate! host,! yielding! thousands! of! clonal!
cercariae!that!infect!the!human!final!host.!The!cercariae!develop!into!dioecious!worms!that!
reproduce!sexually,! resulting! in!offspring! (miracidia)!upon!hatching!of!worm!eggs! that!are!
released! into! the! external! environment! through! feces.! Population! genetic! studies! have!
shown! that! the! geographic! scale! of! differentiation! of! S.' mansoni! varies! substantially!
between! study! areas.! For! example,! in! Melquiades! (Brazil),! a! village! with! a! complex!
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hydrosystem! of! ridges! and! valleys,! high! differentiation! was! found! between! S.' mansoni!
populations!from!different!households!along!different!water!bodies!(Thiele!et!al.,!2008).!Low!
differentiation! was! found! in! Virgem! das! Gracas! (Brazil)! where! households! were! situated!
along! the! same! water! body! (Thiele! et! al.,! 2008).! The! authors! argued! that! the! complex!
geography!of!Melquiades!probably! restricted!host!movement! for!water!usage,! resulting! in!
focal!points!of! transmission!and! thus!high!genetic!differentiation.!These!data! suggest! that!
the!gene!flow!of!S.'mansoni!may!be!determined!by!human!host!mobility!and!that!gene!flow!
may! occur! across! large! geographical! distances! in! the! absence! of! boundaries! between!
transmission! sites! (Steinauer!et!al.,! 2010).! Similar! conclusions!were!drawn! from!studies! in!
Kenya!(Agola!et!al.,!2009)!and!for!nonRhuman!foci! (Rattus'rattus)!of!S.'mansoni! (Sire!et!al.!
2001;!Prugnolle!et!al.,!2005c).!!
Apart! from! host! movement! for! water! usage! (influenced! by! geographical! entities),! other!
hostRspecific!factors!could,!directly!or!indirectly,!affect!the!distribution!of!S.'mansoni!strains!
within! and! among!hosts.! For! instance,! the! genetic! diversity! of!S.'mansoni! infrapopulation!
within!male!Rattus'rattus'hosts!was!higher!than!within!female!hosts!(Caillaud!et!al.,!2006).!
The!authors!explained!this!by!differences!in!immunocompetence!or!water!contact!behavior!
between!male! and! female! rat! hosts.! Similar! explanations! (resistance! and/or! exposure! to!
infection)!were!put! forward!to!explain! the!age!and!genderRdependent! infection! intensities!
observed!within!human!schistosomiasis!endemic!communities!(Gryseels!1994;!Kabatereine!
et! al.! 1999).! Nevertheless,! studies! on! the! impact! of! hostRspecific! factors! on! the! genetic!
structure!of!schistosome!populations!are!scarce!(Thiele!et!al.,!2008;!Gower!et!al.,!2011).!This!
is! mainly! due! to! the! methodological! limitations! of! collecting! and! genotyping! larval! field!
stages.! So! far,! only! one! study! on! human! S.'mansoni' infections! incorporated! hostRspecific!
factors! (gender! and! age)! in! their! parasite! genetic! analyses! (Thiele! et! al.,! 2008).! No!
relationship!between!parasite!population! structure! and!hostRspecific! factors!was!detected!
(Thiele!et!al.,!2008),!possibly!because!S.'mansoni'genotypes!were! inferred!after! laboratory!
passage! in!mice.! This! strategy!most! likely! induced! a! bias! due! to! genetic! bottlenecking! or!
differential!immune!responses!of!laboratory!animals.!!
In!this!study,!we!investigated!hostRspecific!factors!that!may!shape!the!genetic!composition!




schistosomes!directly! isolated! from!humans,! the!need! for! laboratory!passage! in!mice!was!





schistosomiasis! in! Senegal! (SCHISTOINIR:!www.york.ac.uk/res/schistoinir).! Ethical! approval!
was!obtained!from!‘Le!Comité!National!d’Ethique!de!la!Recherche!en!Santé’!in!Senegal,!the!
review!board!of!the!Institute!of!Tropical!Medicine!in!Belgium,!and!the!ethical!committee!of!
the! Antwerp! University! Hospital! in! Belgium.! Informed! and! written! consent! was! obtained!
from! all! participants! before! the! start! of! the! study.! All! inhabitants! were! treated! after! the!




Parasites! and! host! demographic! data! were! obtained! from! the! villages! Pakh! (16°24'12"N!
15°48'42"W;!790!inhabitants),!Diokhor!Tack!(16°11'24"N!15°52'48"W;!984!inhabitants)!and!





(63%)! and! Peul! (30%).! To! our! knowledge,! there! have! been! no! anthelminthic! treatment!
programs!in!these!villages!prior!to!the!study.!
The!prevalences!and!intensities!of!S.'mansoni! infection!increased!up!to!the!second!decade!
of! life,! with! a! subsequent! decrease! in! adults! (Meurs! et! al.,! 2012).! Schistosoma' mansoni'









its( tributaries( Lampsar( River( and( Djeuss),( the( national( road( N2,( cities( SaintLLouis( and( Richard( Toll( and( the(
location( of( the( study( villages( (Pakh,( Yetti( Yone,( Roumbatine,( Nder,( Diokhor( Tack,( Ndieumeul,( Mbane( and(














































August! 2009! (Pakh,! Diokhor! Tack! and! Ndieumeul)! and! January! 2010! (Ndieumeul).! Stool!
samples!were!collected! from!all!participants!and!processed!by! the!KatoRKatz! technique!as!
described! elsewhere! (Meurs! et! al.,! 2012).! Schistosoma' mansoni' infection! intensity! was!
expressed!as!the!number!of!eggs!detected!per!gram!of!faeces!(EPG).!From!each!participant,!
data!were!collected!on!age,!gender!and!village!of!residence.!Schistosoma'mansoni!eggs!were!
filtered! from! positive! stool! samples! by! homogenizing! each! sample! with! water! and! then!
passing!it!through!a!metal!sieve!of!212!µm!pore!size!to!remove!any!larger!debris.!Eggs!were!
then! concentrated! in! Petri! dishes! by! passing! the! remaining! aqueous! solution! through! a!




August! 2008! (Mbane,! 16°16'15"N! 15°48'07"W;! Temey,! 16°19’45"N! 15°46’04"W;! Nder,!
16°16'00"N! 15°52'28"W;! Yetti! Yone,! 16°20'56''N! 15°53'4''W;! Roumbatine,! 16°17'19''N!
15°52'58''W!and!Pakh),!February!2009!(Pakh),!August!2009!(Diokhor,!Ndieumeul!and!Pakh)!
and! January! 2010! (Ndieumeul! and! Pakh;! Figure! 4.1).! Not! all! transmission! sites! could! be!
sampled!at!all!times!as!some!dried!out!or!were!inaccessible!due!to!vegetation!or!inundation!
(see!Supplementary!Table!4.1! for!details!on!which!sites!were!sampled).!Each! transmission!
site!was! thoroughly! sampled!by! two! researchers! for! at! least!15!minutes!and! longer!when!
many! snails!were! found.! Snails!were! stimulated! to! shed! cercariae!by! transferring! them! in!
containers!with!bottled!water!and!exposing!them!for!5R10!min!to!direct!sunlight.!Cercariae!
were! individually! fixed! in! 96Rwell! plates! containing! 40! μl! EtOH! (70%).! All! samples! were!
stored!and!transported!at!room!temperature.!
4.2.4'Molecular'analysis'
Genomic! DNA! extraction! and! genotyping! was! performed! as! described! before! (Van! den!
Broeck! et! al.,! 2011).! In! short,! individual! S.'mansoni' parasites! were! genotyped! using! nine!
putatively! neutral! microsatellite! markers! (L46951,! CA11G1,! S9G1,! SMD11,! SMD25,! SMD28,!
SMD43,! SMD89,! SMDA28;! Durand! et! al.,! 2000;! Blair! et! al.,! 2001;! Curtis! et! al.,! 2001).! PCR!
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products! were! analyzed! using! an! ABI! 3130! Genetic! Analyser! (Applied! Biosystems)! and!
GeneScanTM! 500! LIZTM! as! size! standard.! Allele! sizes! were! manually! verified! using!
GENEMAPPER!v4.0!(Applied!Biosystems).!Miracidia!that!were!successfully!genotyped!for!less!
than! seven! of! the! nine! loci!were! excluded! from! the! analyses.! As!more! hosts,! rather! than!
more!miracidia! per! host,! leads! to! a!more! robust! estimate! of! parasite! population! genetic!
diversity! (French! et! al.,! 2012),! all! hosts!were! included! for! dataRanalysis! except! those! that!




For! each! village! and! for! each! host,! parasite! observed! (Ho)! and! Nei's! unbiased! expected!
heterozygosity! (Hs)! were! calculated! using! GENETIX! v4.05! (Belkhir! et! al.! 1996R2004).! The!
inbreeding!coefficient!FIS,!defined!as!the!probability!that!two!alleles!at!a!locus!are!identical!
by!descent,!was!estimated!in!GENETIX!at!the!village!and!at!the!host!level!using!f'(Weir!and!
Cockerham,! 1984),! tested! for! significance! using! 10,000! permutations! and! corrected! for!
multiple!testing!using!sequential!Bonferroni!corrections.!Parasite!allelic!richness!(AR;!which!
corrects!the!number!of!alleles!per!locus!for!unequal!sample!sizes)!was!estimated!based!on!a!
minimum! of! 2! alleles! per! host! and! per! village! using! the! R! package! HIERFSTAT! v0.04R6!
(Goudet,! 2005).! The! same! analyses! were! also! performed! for! the! cercarial! population! of!
Ndieumeul,! which! was! the! only! sample! with! a! sufficient! amount! of! infected! snails! (see!
results).!
4.2.5'Temporal'and'spatial'genetic'structure'
To! assess! the! relative! importance! of! the! temporal! to! the! spatial! genetic! variation,!
differences!in!allele!frequencies!were!sought!between!sampling!times!within!one!village.!To!
this!end,!the!function!varcomp.glob!as!implemented!in!the!R!package!HIERFSTAT!was!used!
to! test! whether! alleles! were! correlated! within! one! sampling! time! relative! to! the! total!
observed!variation!within!each!village! independently! (for!Ndieumeul!and!Pakh,!as!Diokhor!
Tack!was!surveyed!only!once).!This!nested!design!was!suggested!as!a! solution! for!crossed!
factors! (i.e.! different! villages! were! sampled! at! the! same! sampling! time;! de! Meeus! and!
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the! total;! FPop/Vil! reflects! the! correlation! of! alleles! within! hosts! relative! to! the! village! and!
FPar/Pop!reflects!the!correlation!of!alleles!within!parasites!relative!to!the!host.!Each!of!these!
hierarchical!estimates!was!computed!using!the!R!package!HIERFSTAT,!both!overall!(function!
varcomp.glob)! as! for!each! locus! separately! (function!varcomp).!Overall!FST'estimates!were!
standardized!by!dividing!the!observed!FST!values!calculated!from!the!data!by!the!maximum!
FST! value! given! the! data! (Hedrick,! 2005)! using! RecodeData! v.0.1! (Meirmans,! 2006).!
Significance! of! all! FRvalues! was! tested! with! 10,000! permutations.! Using! FSTAT! v2.9.3!




for!multiple! testing.! Finally,! 10,000! bootstraps!were! performed! over! loci! in! HIERFSTAT! to!
obtain!confidence!intervals!for!every!FRstatistic!(function!boot.vc).!!
Population! structure! was! further! analyzed! with! a! Bayesian! Markov! chain! Monte! Carlo!
(MCMC)! clustering! analysis! as! implemented! in! STRUCTURE! v2.2.3! (Pritchard! et! al.,! 2000).!
This!method!assigns!individuals!probabilistically!to!K'populations,!or!jointly!to!two!or!more!
populations! if! their! genotypes! indicate! they! are! admixed,! in! such! a! way! that! loci! within!
populations!are! in!HardyRWeinberg!and! linkage!equilibrium.!The!number!of!clusters!K!was!
derived! assuming! the! admixture! model! and! correlated! allele! frequencies;! three! replicate!
runs! were! run! for! each! predefined! K' (ranging! from! 1! to! 10).! Each! run! was! initiated! by!
100,000! burnRin! steps! and! consisted! of! 1,000,000!MCMC! steps.! The! optimal!K' value!was!





FRstatistics!revealed!variable! levels!of!parasite!FIS!estimates!at! the!host! level,! ranging! from!
some!negative!(heterozygote!excess)!to!many!positive!deviations!(heterozygote!deficiency)!
from! HardyRWeinberg! Equilibrium! (see! results).! Excluding! the! possibility! of! scoring! errors!
(see!Van!den!Broeck!et!al.!2011),!a!more!in!depth!analysis!of!three!competing!mechanisms!
related! to! the! biology! of! schistosomes! were! performed! following! a! similar! approach! as!
presented!by!Castric!et!al.!(2002).!
First,!heterozygote!deficiencies!could!result! from!a!subdivision!of!the! local!population! into!
isolated!and!differentiated!reproductive!units.!When!hosts!are!infected!with!parasites!from!
spatially! or! temporally! separated! gene! pools! (i.e.! cryptic! population! structure),! fewer!
heterozygotes!are!expected!than!under!random!mating,!resulting!in!a!Wahlund!effect.!Tests!
for! Wahlund! effects! were! performed! using! STRUCTURE,! as! described! above,! which! is! a!
method! that! aims! at! unraveling! cryptic! population! structure! by! assigning! individuals! to!K'
populations! as! such! that! the! populations! are! in! HardyRWeinberg! and! linkage! equilibrium.!
When! the!optimal!K'value!was! two!or!more,! than! this!means! the!presence!of! population!
structure,!which!could!possibly!lead!to!a!Wahlund!effect.!!
A! second! cause! for! heterozygote! deficiencies! is! mating! between! close! relatives,! i.e.!
inbreeding.!When!paired!adult!worms!are!genetically!related,!the!chance!that!two!alleles!in!
the!offspring!are! identical!by!descent!will!be!higher! than!expected!under! random!mating.!
Inbred!offspring!will!be!homozygous!for!most!loci!and!will!therefore!show!lower!individual!
heterozygosity! than! offspring! resulting! from! random!mating.!We! therefore! estimated! the!
proportion! of! heterozygous! loci! per! parasite! (i.e.! multiRlocus! heterozygosity;! MLH)! and!
compared! the! mean! observed! MLH! per! host! (MLHobs)! with! the! expected! under! random!
mating! (MLHexp).! The! expected! distribution! was! obtained! from! 1000! pseudosamples! in!
which!alleles!were! randomly!associated!within! individuals!using!GENETIX.!Significance!was!
tested! by! estimating! pRvalues! as! the! probability! of! observing! lower! MLH! than! expected!
under! random! mating.! To! test! whether! deviations! in! HWE! were! due! to! inbreeding,! an!
association!was!sought!between!FIS!and!individual!heterozygote!deficiency!as!estimated!by!
(MLHobs!R!MLHexp)/MLHexp.!!
A! final! mechanism! that! could! explain! variations! in! FIS! is! the! nonRrandom! sampling! of!






sampling! two! related! offspring! parasites! is! higher! than! expected! in! a! randomly! mating!
population.!Such!a!nonRrandom!sampling!of!offspring!from!a!limited!number!of!families!will!
result! in! heterozygote! excesses! or! at! least! a! downward! biased! estimation! of! FIS.! We!
therefore! assessed! the! genetic! relatedness! of! every!pair! of! offspring!within! a! sample! and!
tested! whether! the! mean! observed! relatedness! was! higher! than! expected.! Pairwise!
relatedness! between! each! individual! parasite! was! estimated! according! to! the! identity!
coefficient! as! it! has! a! smaller! variance! than!other! estimates!of! relatedness! (Belkhir! et! al.,!






and! coRinfection!with! S.' haematobium!were! analyzed! using! Statistica! v11! (StatSoft,! Tulsa,!
OK,! USA).! A! General! Linear! Model! (GLM)! was! constructed! for! each! parasite! population!
statistic! in! order! to! test! their! dependency! on! individual! host! demographic! parameters,!
infection! intensity!and!coRinfection!with!S.'haematobium.!Host!age!and! infection! intensity!
were! included! in! the!model!as!continuous!covariates,!and!host!gender! (male,! female),! coR
infection!(absent,!present)!and!village!of!residence!(Pakh,!Diokhor!Tack!and!Ndieumeul)!as!
categorical!variables.!All! interactions!were! tested,!but!excluded! from!the!model!when!not!
significant.!!
Two!additional! tests!were! finally!performed!to! investigate!the!robustness!of! the!statistical!
outcome.! First,! to! test! the! effect! of! low! sample! sizes,! hosts! that!were! genotyped! for! less!
than!13!parasites!were!removed,!resulting!in!a!dataset!comprising!only!45!human!hosts.!The!
same!GLM!models!as!described!above!were!then!repeated.!Second,!the!effect!of!individual!
loci! was! assessed! following! a! jackRknife! approach:! each! locus! was! individually! removed,!







on! average! 45.9! parasites' per! host! (min! =! 2,! max! =! 157,! median! =! 46).! Of! these,! 1345!
genotypes!(i.e.!46.5%)!were!successfully!scored!for!at!least!seven!out!of!nine!loci!and!were!









In! total,! 283!B.' pfeifferi' snails! were! collected! in! eight! villages! (Supplementary! Table! 4.1).!
Infected!snails!were!only!found!in!three!villages:!in!Temey!and!Nder!during!August!2008!and!
in!Ndieumeul!during!January!2010.!Snail!S.'mansoni'prevalences!were!3.5%!(1/29)!in!Nder,!
9.62%! (13/135)! in! Ndieumeul! and! 14.3%! in! Temey! (1/7).! Microsatellite! genotypes! were!
successfully!obtained!from!all!snails,!except!for!one!snail!from!Ndieumeul.!Two!snails!from!
Ndieumeul! were! each! infected! with! two! different! S.' mansoni' strains! (i.e.! two! different!








Table!4.1).!The!genetic!diversity!of! the!cercarial!population! in!Ndieumeul! (AR!=!1.57;!Hs!=!
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0.49)!was!similar! to! the!parasite!genetic!diversity! found!within!each!village!and!each!host!
(Table!4.1).!!
4.3.3'Temporal'and'spatial'genetic'structure'
The! genetic! variation! of! S.' mansoni! within! the! three! communities! showed! no! spatial! or!
temporal!structure.!The!variance!explained!by!the!factor!time!in!both!Pakh!(FSamplingTime/Pakh!=!
0.001;! CI:! R0.004R0.005;!p! =! 0.177)! and!Ndieumeul! (FSamplingTime/Ndieumeul! =! 0.008;! CI:! R0.001R





the!host! (FPar/Pop! =!0.102;!CI:! 0.074R0.135;!p'<!0.001;! Table!4.2),!which!were!on!average!a!
hundred!times!higher! than!the!estimates!at! the!host!and!the!village! level! (Table!4.2).!This!
result!was! confirmed!when! host! samples!were! considered! independently:! about! 48! hosts!
harbored! parasite! populations! showing! positive! FIS! values,! from! which! 27! were! highly!









departures! of! HWE! at! the! host! level.! STRUCTURE! analyses! revealed! a! homogenized!
population,! thereby! suggesting! a!minimum! impact! of! the!Wahlund! effect! (Supplementary!
Figure! 4.1).!Mean! pairwise! relatedness! between! parasites! from! each! host! did! not! depart!
significantly!from!its!expected!distribution!for!almost!all!host!samples!(Supplementary!Table!





mating! (Supplementary! Table! 4.2)! for!many! hosts! (33)! and! variations! in! FIS! were! strongly!
associated!with!variations!in!individual!heterozygote!deficiencies!(MLHobs!R!MLHexp)!/!MLHexp!










age( #( AR( Hs( Ho( FIS(
Diokhor! ! ! ! ! ! 162! 1.54! 0.54! 0.46! 0.16**!
! P01! Aug09! 560! 0! 50! 17! 1.52! 0.52! 0.52! 0.00!
! P02! Aug09! 710! 1! 12! 2! 1.48! 0.48! 0.44! 0.13**!
! P03! Aug09! 750! 1! 12! 16! 1.48! 0.48! 0.33! 0.35**!
! P04! Aug09! 800! 0! 29! 22! 1.55! 0.55! 0.44! 0.20*!
! P05! Aug09! 1050! 0! 37! 9! 1.54! 0.54! 0.54! 0.00!
! P06! Aug09! 560! 1! 9! 33! 1.57! 0.57! 0.46! 0.22**!
! P07! Aug09! /! 0! 30! 20! 1.55! 0.55! 0.49! 0.15*!
! P08! Aug09! 6470! 1! 35! 6! 1.55! 0.55! 0.55! 0.00!
! P09! Aug09! 1000! 1! 13! 6! 1.52! 0.52! 0.43! 0.19*!
! P10! Aug09! 20! 0! 4! 31! 1.54! 0.54! 0.43! 0.21**!
Pakh! ! ! ! ! ! 280! 1.55! 0.55! 0.51! 0.08**!
! P11! Feb09! 340! 0! 37! 51! 1.57! 0.57! 0.56! 0.02!
! P12! Feb09! 4590! 0! 29! 10! 1.51! 0.51! 0.53! R0.04!
! P13! Aug09! 4360! 0! 13! 37! 1.54! 0.54! 0.50! 0.09*!
! P14! Feb09! 290! 1! 40! 3! 1.61! 0.61! 0.59! 0.03!
! P15! Feb09! 3950! 0! 26! 38! 1.55! 0.55! 0.47! 0.15**!
! P16! Feb09! 130! 1! 14! 10! 1.52! 0.52! 0.50! 0.05!
! P17! Aug09! 430! 0! 6! 20! 1.52! 0.52! 0.37! 0.31**!
! P18! Feb09! 10! 1! 35! 2! 1.65! 0.65! 0.61! 0.08!
! P19! Feb09! 150! 0! 26! 35! 1.56! 0.56! 0.58! R0.05!
! P20! Feb09! 10! 0! 44! 38! 1.53! 0.53! 0.44! 0.17**!
! P21! Aug09! 240! 0! 45! 36! 1.57! 0.57! 0.54! 0.06!
Ndieumeul! ! ! ! ! ! 903! 1.53! 0.53! 0.48! 0.11**!
! P22! Jan10! 650! 0! 10! 74! 1.52! 0.52! 0.46! 0.12**!
! P23! Jan10! 1570! 1! 10! 17! 1.50! 0.50! 0.46! 0.08!
! P24! Jan10! 1010! 0! 16! 64! 1.50! 0.50! 0.47! 0.05*!
! P25! Jan10! 110! 0! 16! 24! 1.54! 0.54! 0.46! 0.17**!
! P26! Aug09! 370! 1! 10! 35! 2.15! 0.54! 0.48! 0.13**!
! P27! Jan10! 290! 0! 9! 20! 1.53! 0.53! 0.50! 0.07!
! P28! Jan10! 3950! 1! 20! 67! 1.52! 0.52! 0.48! 0.08*!
! P29! Aug09! 770! 1! 12! 19! 1.47! 0.47! 0.31! 0.35**!
! P30! Jan10! 480! 1! 10! 25! 1.56! 0.56! 0.43! 0.23**!
! P31! Jan10! 190! 0! 8! 21! 1.51! 0.51! 0.45! 0.12*!
! P32! Jan10! 330! 1! 15! 21! 1.59! 0.59! 0.51! 0.14*!
! P33! Jan10! 1230! 1! 14! 25! 1.53! 0.53! 0.49! 0.08*!
! P34! Aug09! 2020! 1! 5! 22! 1.48! 0.48! 0.34! 0.33**!
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! P35! Jan10! 470! 1! 5! 27! 1.52! 0.52! 0.48! 0.09*!
! P36! Aug09! 760! 1! 5! 37! 1.47! 0.47! 0.33! 0.30**!
! P37! Jan10! 1050! 0! 45! 44! 1.53! 0.53! 0.49! 0.07*!
! P38! Jan10! 920! 1! 10! 14! 1.51! 0.51! 0.40! 0.22*!
! P39! Jan10! 440! 1! 5! 21! 1.53! 0.53! 0.56! R0.04!
! P40! Jan10! 200! 0! 50! 18! 1.53! 0.53! 0.56! R0.04!
! P41! Jan10! 390! 1! 14! 15! 1.56! 0.56! 0.53! 0.05!
! P42! Jan10! 180! 1! 22! 17! 1.55! 0.55! 0.57! R0.03!
! P43! Jan10! 1260! 1! 15! 16! 1.55! 0.55! 0.57! R0.02!
! P44! Jan10! 230! 1! 15! 3! 1.51! 0.51! 0.39! 0.30*!
! P45! Jan10! 980! 1! 16! 31! 1.52! 0.52! 0.49! 0.05*!
! P46! Jan10! 290! 0! 12! 2! 1.39! 0.39! 0.17! 0.67**!
! P47! Jan10! 520! 1! 8! 5! 1.51! 0.51! 0.29! 0.48*!
! P48! Jan10! 4140! 1! 5! 29! 1.55! 0.55! 0.51! 0.08*!
! P49! Jan10! 1260! 0! 30! 17! 1.51! 0.51! 0.38! 0.27**!
! P50! Jan10! 850! 1! 15! 17! 1.51! 0.51! 0.50! 0.01!
! P51! Jan10! 1980! 1! 11! 64! 1.50! 0.50! 0.50! 0.01!
! P52! Jan10! 200! 1! 8! 18! 1.51! 0.51! 0.38! 0.27**!
! P53! Jan10! 330! 1! 6! 25! 1.54! 0.54! 0.55! R0.01!
! P54! Jan10! 70! 1! 16! 2! 1.41! 0.41! 0.28! 0.41*!
! P55! Jan10! 200! 1! 11! 16! 1.54! 0.54! 0.49! 0.09*!
! P56! Jan10! 130! 1! 6! 13! 1.54! 0.54! 0.46! 0.15*!
! P57! Jan10! 540! 1! 10! 18! 1.53! 0.53! 0.54! R0.01!








Table( 4.2.( Hierarchical( analysis( of( parasite( genetic( diversity( overall( and( per( locus( at( three( levels:( within(
villages( (FVil/Total),( within( hosts( (FPop/Vil)( and(within( individual( parasites( (FPar/Pop).( Standardized( estimates( of(
genetic(differentiation(are(given( for(FVil/Total(and(FPop/Vil( after( recoding( the(data( following(Meirmans( (2006).(
Note( that( recoding( the( data( does( not( change( the( within( population( diversities;( the( estimate( of( FPar/Pop(
therefore(remains(the(same.(Number(of(alleles((#(Alleles)(are(given(per(locus(and(overall.((
Marker( #(Alleles( FVil/Total( FPop/Vil( FPar/Pop(
L46951' 7! 0.002! 0.006*! 0.078**!
CA11G1' 7! 0.003*! R0.001! 0.085**!
S9G1' 5! R0.001! 0.002! 0.082**!
SMD11' 31! 0.002**! 0.007**! 0.109**!
SMD25' 8! 0.005*! 0.004*! 0.090**!
SMD28' 5! 0.002! 0.008*! 0.015!
SMD43' 15! 0.003*! 0.004**! 0.179**!
SMD89' 5! 0.006! R0.004! 0.059*!















Model! building! revealed! that! host! age! was! the! only! predictor! explaining! the! variance! in!
some! parasite! population! statistics! (Table! 4.3).! In! a!GLM!with! host! age,! gender,! infection!
intensity! (EPG)! and! coRinfection! with! S.' haematobium,! S.' mansoni! inbreeding! (FIS)! was!
negatively!associated!with!age!of!the!host!(β!=!R0.004,!p!=!0.018),!while!a!significant!increase!
in! observed! heterozygosity! with! host! age! was! found! (β! =! 0.003,! p! =! 0.005).! Host! age!
explained!11%!of! the!variation! in!parasite! inbreeding! (adjusted!R2!=!0.112,!p!=!0.007)!and!
17%! of! the! variation! in! observed! heterozygosity! (adjusted! R2! =! 0.169,! p! =! 0.001).! No!
significant! interactions!between!age!and!other!covariates!were! found! (results!not!shown).!
Results!were!similar!when!GLMs!were!repeated!excluding!hosts!that!harbored!less!than!13!
genotyped! parasites! (Table! 4.3)! and! jackknifing! over! loci! revealed! that! all! loci! equally!
contributed! to! these! patterns! (Table! 4.4).! These! results! suggest! that! the! observed!
associations! did! not! suffer! from! sampling! bias! in! terms! of! number! of! hosts,! number! of!
genotyped!parasites!and!number!of!markers.!Expected!heterozygosity!(Hs)!was!significantly!
higher! in! the! village! Pakh! than! in! Ndieumeul! (β! =! 0.020;! p' =! 0.024),! while! Hs! increased!
borderline!significantly!with!age!of!the!host!(β!=!0.0005,!p'=!0.072;!Table!4.3).!No!significant!














Table( 4.3( Results( from( general( linear(models( examining( the( association( of( parasite( population( statistics(with( host(
demographic(variables,(infection(intensity((EPG)(and(coLinfection(with(Schistosoma,haematobium.((
( ( ( Minimum(2(parasites, ( Minimum(13(parasites,
Parasite( Host( ( Estimate(β((95%(CI)( pLvalue( ( Estimate(β((95%(CI)( pLvalue(
FIS! ! Intercept! 0.219! ! ! 0.219! !
! Village! Ndieumeul! ref! ! ! ref! !
! ! Diokhor! 0.032!(R0.030,!0.093)! 0.308! ! 0.058!(R0.014,!0.131)! 0.112!
! ! Pakh! R0.013!(R0.076,!0.050)! 0.690! ! R0.009!(R0.085,!0.065)! 0.790!
! Gender! Female! ref! ! ! ref! !
! ! Male! R0.004!(R0.039,!0.031)! 0.806! ! R0.020!(R0.057,!0.016)! 0.261!
! CoRinfection! Present! ref! ! ! ref! !
! ! Absent! 0.001!(R0.039,!0.041)! 0.948! ! 0.009!(R0.036,!0.055)! 0.679!
! Age! ! R0.004!(R0.007,!R0.001)! 0.018*! ! R0.004!(R0.007,!R0.0008)! 0.016*!
! EPG! ! R2.10R5!(R4.10R5,!1.10R5)! 0.207! ! R1.10R5!(R4.10R5,!3.10R5)! 0.689!
Ho! ! Intercept! 0.416! ! ! 0.425! !
! Village! Ndieumeul! ref! ! ! ref! !
! ! Diokhor! R0.024!(R0.061,!0.014)! 0.208! ! R0.034!(R0.079,!0.011)! 0.132!
! ! Pakh! 0.026!(R0.012,!0.064)! 0.177! ! 0.021!(R0.026,!0.067)! 0.370!
! Gender! Female! ref! ! ! ref! !
! ! Male! 0.005!(R0.016,!0.026)! 0.626! ! 0.012!(R0.011,!0.034)! 0.291!
! CoRinfection! Present! ref! ! ! ref! !
! ! Absent! R0.009!(R0.034,!0.014)! 0.418! ! R0.009!(R0.038,!0.019)! 0.497!
! Age! ! 0.003!(0.0008,!0.005)! 0.005**! ! 0.002!(0.0003,!0.004)! 0.023*!
! EPG! ! 4.10R6!(R1.10R5,!2.10R5)! 0.552! ! 0.000!(R2.10R6,!2.10R5)! 0.971!
Hs! ! Intercept! 0.520! ! ! 0.531! !
! Village! Ndieumeul! ref! ! ! ref! !
! ! Diokhor! R0.008!(R0.025,!0.010)! 0.381! ! R0.004!(R0.022,!0.014)! 0.668!
! ! Pakh! 0.020!(0.003,!0.038)! 0.025*! ! 0.014!(R0.004,!0.033)! 0.118!
! Gender! Female! ref! ! ! ref! !
! ! Male! 0.002!(R0.007,!0.012)! 0.631! ! 0.004!(R0.005,!0.012)! 0.418!
! CoRinfection! Present! ref! ! ! ref! !
! ! Absent! R0.007!(R0.018,!0.005)! 0.238! ! R0.003!(R0.015,!0.008)! 0.547!
! Age! ! 0.001!(R0.00007,!0.0017)! 0.072! ! 0.0004!(R0.0004,!0.001)! 0.360!
! EPG! ! R2.10R6!(R9.10R6,!5.10R6)! 0.532! ! R2.10R6!(R1.10R5,!6.10R6)! 0.587!
AR! ! Intercept! 1.53! ! ! 1.55! !
! Village! Ndieumeul! ref! ! ! ref! !
! ! Diokhor! R0.011!(R0.059,!0.036)! 0.640! ! R0.014!(R0.083,!0.055)! 0.690!
! ! Pakh! 0.018!(R0.031,!0.067)! 0.456! ! 0.022!(R0.049,!0.093)! 0.534!
! Gender! Female! ref! ! ! ref! !
! ! Male! R0.009!(R0.036,!0.018)! 0.510! ! !R0.121!(R0.046,!0.022)! 0.482!
! CoRinfection! Present! ref! ! ! ref! !
! ! Absent! R0.014!(R0.045,!0.018)! 0.389! ! R0.014!(R0.057,!0.029)! 0.521!
! Age! ! 0.001!(R0.002,!0.003)! 0.653! ! R6.10R5!(R0.003,!0.003)! 0.967!








( r, p, r, p,
L46951' R0.316! 0.018*! 0.405! 0.005*!
CA11G1' R0.377! 0.004*! 0.423! 0.003*!
S9G1' R0.350! 0.008*! 0.383! 0.008*!
SMD11' R0.347! 0.009*! 0.437! 0.002**!
SMD25' R0.339! 0.011*! 0.415! 0.004*!
SMD28' R0.357! 0.007*! 0.385! 0.006*!
SMD43' R0.392! 0.003*! 0.455! 0.001**!
SMD89' R0.361! 0.006*! 0.398! 0.006*!
SMDA28' R0.315! 0.018*! 0.423! 0.001**!






Schistosomiasis! has! a! complex! epidemiology! with! a! substantial! variation! among! human!
hosts! in! infection! intensity! and! pathology.! Within! schistosomiasisRendemic! communities,!
infection!intensities!are!related!to!host!age,!with!an!increase!in!intensity!in!early!childhood,!
a!peak!in!adolescence!(8!–!15!years)!and!a!decrease!thereafter!(Stelma!et!al.!1993;!Meurs!et!
al.! 2012).! This! pattern! could! be! explained! by! immunity! that! is! acquired! over! age!
(Kabatereine!et!al.,!1999),!by!differential!water!contact!behavior!with!children!being!more!
exposed! to! infected!water! than! adults! (Fulford! et! al.,! 1996),! and/or! by!other! factors! (e.g.!
skin! composition,! hormones)! that! vary! with! age! (Fulford! et! al.,! 1998).! Here! we! found! a!
negative! correlation! between! human! host! age! and! S.' mansoni' inbreeding! levels,! and! a!
positive!correlation!between!host!age!and!parasite!heterozygosity!(Figure!4.3).!These!results!




The! concomitant! immunity! hypothesis! states! that! adult! schistosomes! invoke! a! partial!
immunoprotective! host! response! against! new! incoming! larval! schistosomes! (Terry,! 1994;!






age:! the! first! infecting! schistosome!genotypes!are! recognized!by! the!host! immune! system!
that,! upon! superRinfection,! eliminate! genetically! similar! genotypes! more! efficiently! than!







Given! the! long! life! expectancy! of! schistosome! worms,! older! hosts! may! have! acquired!






differences! in! water! contact! behavior.! Children! in! Senegal! (Scott! et! al.,! 2003;! Sow! et! al.,!
2011)!and!elsewhere!(e.g.!Fulford!et!al.!1996)!showed!more!and!longer!water!contact!than!
adults,!and!a!study!in!Kenya!showed!that!children!visit!fewer!transmission!sites!than!adults!































































































































































increased! risk! of! reRinfection! by! S.' mansoni! strains! that! are! related! to! the! ones! that!





after! asexual! reproduction! erode! the! effects! of! sib! transmission! (Prugnolle! et! al.,! 2005b).!
This!study!revealed!low!genetic!differentiation!between!S.'mansoni!parasite!populations!at!
the!village!and!the!host!level,!indicating!high!parasite!gene!mixing!(Table!4.2).!Furthermore,!
the! mean! pairwise! relatedness! between! the! cercariae! from! Ndieumeul! did! not! differ!
significantly! from!its!expected!distribution,!whereas!the!contrary!would!be!expected! if! the!
pool!consisted!of!siblings!(Supplementary!Table!4.2).!Altogether,!these!results!suggest!that!
the!impact!of!sib!transmission!on!variations!in!FIS!estimates!within!our!study!area!(or!at!least!











fact! that! only! parasites! from! children!were! sampled,!which! narrows! the! age! range! under!
study.! However,! a! higher! number! of! unique! adult! worms! were! found! in! the! parasite!
populations!recovered!from!boys!in!one!of!the!two!schools!(Gower!et!al.,!2011).!A!study!in!
Zimbabwe!also!found!higher!levels!of!S.'haematobium'diversity!in!boys!than!in!girls,!and!this!
was! in! accordance! with! the! observation! that! males! had! more! water! contact! and! more!
intense! infections! than! females! (Brouwer! et! al.,! 2003).! We! however! did! not! find! any!
indication! that! gender! would! have! an! impact! on! the! genetic! constitution! of! S.' mansoni!
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infrapopulations! (Table! 4.3).! An! earlier! epidemiological! survey! within! the! same! villages!
found!no!differences!between!gender!and!risk!of!S.'mansoni'or!S.'haematobium!infection!or!
infection! intensity! (Meurs!et!al.!2012).!Only!older!women!showed!higher! risk! for! infection!




levels! of! inbreeding! within! children! does! not! necessarily! reject! the! genetic! mixing! bowl!







Steinauer! et! al.,! 2009).! Indeed,! the!open!and! flat! Sahel! region!within!our! study! area!may!
impose! few! restrictions! on! human! host!movement.! In! addition,! all! transmission! sites! are!
situated! along! (or! near)! the! same! water! body! (Lake! Guiers),! most! likely! facilitating! both!
human! and! snail! mobility! among! sites.! Such! a! human! host! movement! could! result! in! a!
Wahlund! effect!when! transmission! sites! represent! spatially! or! temporally! separated! gene!











A! significant! association! between! host! age! on! the! one! hand! and! parasite! inbreeding! and!
heterozygosity!on!the!other!hand!was!found.!Our!results!show!that!young!hosts!are!infected!
by!related!parasites!while!there!is!an!accumulation!of!unrelated!strains!as!the!host!ages.!We!
argue! that! these! patterns! could! be! explained! by! 1)! genotypeRdependent! ‘concomitant!
immunity’,! leading! to! selective! recruitment!of! genetically! unrelated!worms!with!host! age,!
and/or!2)!the!‘genetic!mixing!bowl’!hypothesis,!where!older!hosts!may!have!been!exposed!
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Village( Date( Site( N(sampled( N(infected( S.,mansoni,prevalence(
Mbane! AugR08! 1! 81! 0! 0.00%!
! ! 3! 0! ! !
Temey! AugR08! 2! 7! 1! 14.29%!
Nder! AugR08! 1! 29! 1! 3.45%!
Roumbatine! AugR08! ! 0! ! !
Yetti!Yone! AugR08! ! 0! ! !
Diokhor! AugR09! 1! 1! 0! 0.00%!
Ndieumeul! AugR09! 3! 0! ! !
! JanR10! 1! 135! 13! 9.62%!
! ! 2! 0! ! !
! ! 3! 0! ! !
Pakh! AugR08! 1! 0! ! !
! ! 2! 1! 0! 0.00%!
! FebR09! 1! 0! ! !
! ! 3! 15! 0! 0.00%!
! AugR09! 1! 0! ! !
! ! 2! 1! 0! 0.00%!
! ! 3! 0! ! !
! ! 4! 0! ! !
! JanR10! 1! 0! ! !
! ! 4! 13! ! 0.00%!
!
(
Supplementary( Table( 4.2.( P@values( for( individual(
relatedness( and( multilocus( heterozygosity( (MLH)( after(
1000(randomizations.(Robs(>(Rexp(reflects(the(probability(of(
observing( higher( pairwise( relatedness( than( expected,(
suggesting( biased( sampling( of( (many)( siblings( from( a(
limited( number( of( adults.( MLHobs( <( MLHexp( reflects( the(
probability(of(observing(a(lower(individual(heterozygosity(
than( expected,( suggesting( parasite( inbreeding.( The(
pattern( of( individual( heterozygosity( follows( best( the(
pattern(of(observed(FIS(as(estimated(per(host.(Significance(
was(indicated(with(*(when(p(<(0.05(and(**(when(p(<(0.01.((
Host! Robs(>(Rexp! MLHobs(<(MLHexp! FIS!
P01! 0.709! 0.438! 0.00!
P02! 0.507! 0.297! 0.13**!
P03! 0.431! 0.000**! 0.33**!
P04! 0.585! 0.000**! 0.20**!
P05! 0.097! 0.650! 0.00!
P06! 0.647! 0.000**! 0.21**!
P07! 0.831! 0.108! 0.14*!
P08! 0.831! 0.483! 0.00!
P09! 0.556! 0.011*! 0.19*!
P10! 0.38! 0.000**! 0.20**!
P11! 0.327! 0.356! 0.01!
P12! 0.746! 0.910! R0.04!
P13! 0.041*! 0.206! 0.09*!
P14! 0.775! 0.266! 0.04!
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P15! 0.835! 0.000**! 0.15**!
P16! 0.318! 0.405! 0.05!
P17! 0.332! 0.000**! 0.29**!
P18! 0.266! 0.106! 0.08!
P19! 0.679! 0.958! R0.05!
P20! 0.309! 0.000**! 0.16**!
P21! 0.099! 0.098! 0.05!
P22! 0.047*! 0.000**! 0.12**!
P23! 0.063! 0.072! 0.07!
P24! 0.328! 0.031*! 0.05*!
P25! 0.472! 0.000*! 0.15**!
P26! 0.453! 0.000*! 0.11**!
P27! 0.711! 0.073! 0.06!
P28! 0.473! 0.003**! 0.08**!
P29! 0.893! 0.000**! 0.34**!
P30! 0.752! 0.000**! 0.23**!
P31! 0.600! 0.001**! 0.12**!
P32! 0.519! 0.000**! 0.14**!
P33! 0.680! 0.018*! 0.08!
P34! 0.715! 0.000**! 0.31**!
P35! 0.729! 0.008**! 0.08**!
P36! 0.234! 0.000**! 0.30**!
P37! 0.145! 0.010*! 0.07*!
P38! 0.616! 0.000**! 0.22**!
P39! 0.288! 0.856! R0.04!
P40! 0.126! 0.794! R0.04!
P41! 0.220! 0.117! 0.04!
P42! 0.165! 0.726! R0.05!
P43! 0.905! 0.627! R0.03!
P44! 0.144! 0.014*! 0.30*!
P45! 0.923! 0.030*! 0.05*!
P46! 0.000**! 0.021*! 0.67**!
P47! 0.052! 0.000**! 0.48**!
P48! 0.181! 0.006*! 0.08*!
P49! 0.484! 0.000**! 0.26**!
P50! 0.216! 0.450! 0.02!
P51! 0.558! 0.344! 0.01!
P52! 0.362! 0.000**! 0.26**!
P53! 0.706! 0.519! R0.01!
P54! 0.127! 0.078! 0.41*!
P55! 0.124! 0.023*! 0.09*!
P56! 0.775! 0.001**! 0.15**!
P57! 0.948! 0.475! R0.01!












The! shift! towards! communityRbased! chemotherapy! in! subRSaharan! Africa! may! lead! to!
intensive!and!prolonged!selection!pressures!on!schistosome!populations,!possibly!leading!to!
genotypic!and!phenotypic!changes!in!traits!such!as!fecundity,!infectivity!or!drug!resistance.!
In! the! absence! of! molecular! markers! for! detecting! adaptive! traits,! selectively! neutral!
markers!are!ideal!tools!to!study!recent!population!size!changes,!allowing!to!fully!understand!
and! predict! their! effect! on! current! and! future! epidemiological! dynamics.! In! this! study!we!
performed! simulations! to! assess! the! impact! of! population! size! bottlenecks! on! levels! of!
neutral!genetic!diversity!of!schistosome!parasites.!A!population!model!with!a!logistic!growth!
model! in! an! island! model! at! equilibrium! was! used! to! assess! the! effect! of! treatment!
coverage,! effectiveness! and! frequency! on! changes! in! parasite! genetic! diversity! at! both!
infrapopulation! and! component! population! level.! Results! showed! that! levels! of! genetic!
diversity!would!not!decrease!under! all! treatment! scenarios.!More! specifically,! the! genetic!
composition! was! only! affected! to! a! small! extent! in! heavily! infected! individuals! or! when!
treatment! was! only! administered! once.! Coverage! was! the! only! factor! affecting! levels! of!
component! population! genetic! diversity,! which!would! only! decrease!when! all! hosts!were!
treated!within!a!given!community.!Finally,!increasing!the!effectiveness!and!the!frequency!of!
treatment! increased! the! severity! of! the! genetic! bottleneck.! While! our! simulations! are! a!
simplified! representation! of! communityRbased! treatments! within! a! natural! setting,! we!
predict!that!control!programs!under!current!treatment!policies!are!not!expected!to!seriously!
affect!levels!of!Schistosoma'genetic!diversity.!High!levels!of!sustained!genetic!diversity!could!










this! region! and! is! overshadowed! by! the! three! ‘lethal’! diseases! malaria,! tuberculosis! and!




(SCI)! assisted! the! development! and! implementation! of! these!morbidity! control! programs,!
resulting!in!the!treatment!of!more!than!44!million!people!over!a!period!of!six!years!(Fenwick!
et!al.,!2009).!With!the!increasing!use!of!a!single!drug!on!a!large!scale,!concerns!were!raised!
about! the! possible! emergence! of! drug! resistance! (Doenhoff! et! al.,! 2002;! Fenwick! and!
Webster,!2006),!and! the!possible! impact!on! the!evolution!of!other!adaptive! traits! such!as!
virulence,! infectivity! and! fecundity! (Webster!et! al.,! 2008).! Parasite!evolution! could! indeed!
become! a! key! obstacle! in! the! development! of! any! effective! disease! control! program!
(Webster! et! al.,! 2008)! and! as! such,! knowledge! on! how! the! genotype! and! phenotype! of!
parasite!populations!may!change!in!response!to!such!selective!pressure!is!very!important.!
Besides! the!obvious!biological! and!biomedical! relevance!of!directly!assessing! the!adaptive!
evolution! of! parasites! in! response! to! drug! treatment,! an! equally! important! step! towards!
effective! mass! drug! administration! may! be! to! investigate! its! impact! on! the! parasite!
population.!Treatment! is!expected!to!result! in!a!substantial!decline! in!effective!population!
size!(at!least!locally).!Such!population!bottlenecks!may!thus!lead!to!increased!inbreeding!and!









the! (meta)population! left! untreated! (i.e.! refugia)! and! allowing! for! the! treated! area! or!
(sub)population! to! be! quickly! reRcolonized! by! untreated! parasites.! Assessing! and!
understanding! the! impact!of! treatment!on!population!genetic!composition!of! schistosome!
populations!could!therefore!not!only!provide!insights!into!the!evolutionary!potential!of!the!
parasite! but! also! support! the! implementation,!monitoring! and! evaluation! of!mass! human!
chemotherapy!programs.!
Here! we! focus! on! the! effects! of! treatment! on! a! set! of! neutral! markers! as! indicators! of!
genomeRwide! changes! in! genetic! diversity.! We! use! a! finite! island! model! to! explore! the!
effects!of!communityRbased!treatment!on!the!genetic!variability!within!parasite!populations.!
We!defined!the!model! in!such!a!way!that! it!allows!to! investigate!how!genetic!variability! is!
affected!by!1)!the!effective!population!size!before!treatment,!2)!the!coverage!of!treatment!
(i.e.!the!proportion!of!human!hosts!receiving!chemotherapy),!3)!the!frequency!of!treatment!






infect! the! human! final! host.! The! cercariae! develop! into! dioecious! worms! that! reproduce!
sexually!within! the! veins,! producing! eggs! that! are! expelled! into! the! external! environment!
through! urine! or! feces.! Upon! contact! with! water,! eggs! will! hatch! into! freeRswimming!
miracidia! that! infect! the! intermediate! snail! host.! Note! that! the! parasite! cycles! obligatory!
through!two!hosts!each!generation!and!that!population!growth!within!the!human!host!can!
only!happen!due!to!new!infections!(Figure!5.1).!




showed! that! the! asexual! amplification!within! snails! did! not! play! an! important! role! in! the!
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total! genetic! diversity! of! the! adult! stages! (Theron! et! al.,! 2004).! Models! furthermore!
confirmed!that!the!effect!of!the!clonal!amplification!phase!on!the!adult!population!genetic!
structure!is!expected!to!be!small!when!there!are!high!levels!of!parasite!gene!flow!(Prugnolle!








We! consider! a! population! of!
€ 
Ni∑ ! adult!worms! of! the! same! species!within! a! given! host!
population,! i.e.! component! population! (Figure! 5.1)! (Bush! et! al.,! 1997).! The! component!
population! is! subdivided! into! n' subpopulations! (finite! island!model),! each! with! the! same!
carrying! capacity! Kc.! A! subpopulation! i' represents! a! group! of! Ni' randomly! mating! adult!
worms!of!the!same!species!within!one!individual!host,!i.e.!infrapopulation!(Figure!5.1)!(Bush!
et! al.,! 1997).! Note! that! the! boundaries! of! the! component! population! are! not! explicitly!
defined:!it!could!represent!a!social!host!group!(e.g.!according!to!host!gender!or!ethnicity),!a!
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infect!other! infrapopulations,!while!a!proportion!1Rm! infects! the! infrapopulation!of!origin.!







individuals! that! survive! treatment! and!natural! death,!
€ 
(1− bi,t )Ni,t ,! plus! the! individuals! that!
result! from! new! infections! by! larval! stages! from! parents! of! the! same! infrapopulation,!
€ 
1−m( )(1− bi,t )Ni,t ! and! from! parents! from! all! other! infrapopulations! after! migration,!
€ 
m






Mortality! rate! bi,t' comprises! both! the! background! mortality! and! the! mortality! due! to!
treatment!with! praziquantel! (PZQ).! The! parameter!bi,t' can' vary! over! infrapopulations! and!
time! to! reflect! the! presence! or! absence! of! treatmentRrelated!mortality! at! given! time! t! in!
infrapopulation! i.! It! is! defined! as! a!matrix! containing!mortality! rates! per! infrapopulation! i'
(rows)!per!time!unit!t!(columns).!
In! our! model,! we! do! not! explicitly! model! individuals! but! rather! the! set! of! alleles! that!
represents!each!infrapopulation.!For!an!infrapopulation!of!N! individuals!we!thus!only!keep!
track!of!the!allelic!identity!of!2N!alleles!without!taking!into!account!the!genotypic!structure!
of! the! population.! As! a! consequence,!we! assume! that! our! infrapopulations! are! in! HardyR
Weinberg!and!Linkage!equilibrium!at!all!times.!
could!represent!a!social!host!group!(e.g.!according!to!host!gender!or!ethnicity),!a!village!or!a!
region/country.!According! to! the! island!model,! each! reproduction!cycle!a!proportion!m! of!
the! newly! produced! individuals! within! a! given! infrapopulation! will! randomly! infect! other!
infrapopulations,!while!a!proportion!1@m!infects!the!infrapopulation!of!origin.!Note!that!we!
did!not! include!explicit!spatial!structure;!gene!flow! is! the!same!among!all! infrapopulations!
and!m!represents!the!total!migration!from!one!infrapopulation!to!all!other!infrapopulations.!
Within! each! infrapopulation,! population! growth! follows! a! discrete! logistic! growth! model!
(Equation!(1))!with!per!capita!infection!rate!R,!per!capita!mortality!bi!and!carrying!capacity!K.!
€ 
Ni,t+1 = (1− bi,t )Ni,t + 1−m( )(1− bi,t )Ni,t +
m



















The!population!size!of!a!schistosome!infrapopulation! i!at!time*t+1! is!th s!c s !of!the!
individuals! that! survive! treatment! and!natural! death,! ,! plus! the! individuals! that!
result! from! new! infections! by! larval! stages! from! parents! of! the! same! infrapopulation,!






Mortality! rate! bi,t* comprises! both! the! background! mortality! and! the! mortality! due! to!
treatment!with! praziquantel! (PZQ).! The! parameter!bi,t* can* vary! over! infrapopulations! and!
time! to! reflect! the! presence! or! absence! of! treatment@related!mortality! at! given! time! t! in!
infrapopulation! i.! It! is! defined! as! a!matrix! containing!mortality! rates! per! infrapopulation! i*
(rows)!per!time!unit!t!(columns).!
In! our! model,! we! do! not! explicitly! model! individuals! but! rather! the! set! of! alleles! that!
represents!each!infrapopulation.!For!an!infrapopulation!of!N! individuals!we!thus!only!keep!
track!of!the!allelic!identity!of!2N!alleles!without!taking!into!account!the!genotypic!structure!

















therefore!yield!a!number!of!alleles! that! is!consistent! for!both!microsatellites!and!SNPs.!As!











infections! within! each! infrapopulation! was! calculated.! For! each! new! infection! the!






aged!children! (WHO,!2006).!A! community! is! classified!as!a!highRrisk! community!when! this!
prevalence! exceeds! 50%,! and! all! schoolRaged! children! and! adults! considered! at! risk! (e.g.!
women! in! their! domestic! tasks,! fishermen,! farmers,! irrigation!workers)! should! be! treated!
once! a! year.!Within!moderateRrisk! communities! (i.e.! 10%! ≤! prevalence! <50%),! treatment!
should!only!be!administered!once!every!2!years! (WHO,!2006).!We! therefore! incorporated!
the!effect( of( repeated( treatments! by! implementing! scenarios!where! every! 4! generations!
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one! treatment! is! administered,! which! is! equal! to! about! one! treatment! every! year! if! a!
generation!time!of!3!months!is!assumed.!
The! effectiveness! of! treatment! relates! to! how! well! the! treatment! works! in! the! field,! as!
opposed!to!efficacy!that!measures!how!well! it!works! in!clinical!trials!or! laboratory!studies.!
Although!PZQ!should!have!an!efficacy!of!99R100%,!its!effectiveness!is!expected!to!be!lower!
within! natural! conditions! for! several! reasons.! Some! clinical! studies! that! assessed! the!
therapeutic!efficacy!of!the!recommended!PZQ!dose!of!40!mg/kg!in!schistosomiasis!patients!
that!were!not!exposed!to!reRinfection!(mostly!tourists)!indicated!that!full!cure!may!only!be!
achieved! in!40R60%!of!the!cases!(van!Lieshout!et!al.,!1994,!1997).!The!drug! is! furthermore!
not!effective!against!immature!worms!present!within!the!host!and!is!less!effective!in!lightly!
infected! patients! that! show! less! robust! immune! responses! (Kumar! and! Gryseels,! 1994).!
Finally,! there! is! some! variability! between! different! schistosome! strains! (at! least! in! S.'
mansoni)!in!PZQ!susceptibility!(Cioli!et!al.,!2004).!Effectiveness!of!PZQ!within!natural!settings!
could!therefore!be!much!lower!than!99R100%!because!parasite!infrapopulations!could!partly!
survive! treatment! because! of! the! above! reasons.! We! therefore! simulated! the! effect( of(
effectiveness( on! the! genetic! composition! of! schistosome! populations! by! changing! the!
mortality! parameter! as! such! that! either! 80%! or! 95%! of! all! worms! within! a! given!
infrapopulation!are!killed.!Note!that!the!effectiveness!(the!proportion!of!worms!killed!within!
a! human! host)! is! different! from! the! cure! rate! (the! proportion! of! hosts! cured! after!
treatment).!
Control! programs! focus! their! treatment! campaigns!mainly! on! schoolRaged! children,! often!
leaving! adults! and! preRschool! children! untreated! (Odogwu! et! al.,! 2006).! In! addition,! it! is!
impossible! to! reach!all! schoolRaged!children!because!of! the!difficult! conditions!met! in! the!
field,!such!as!a! low!school!enrollment!rate! (Toure!et!al.,!2008).!Lightly! infected! individuals!
will! furthermore! act! as! a! continued! reservoir! for! transmission! as! they! are! often! left!
untreated.!To! illustrate,!the!SCI!program!aimed!at!reaching!at! least!75%!of!all!schoolRaged!
children!within!a!given!country,!and!often!targeted!only!those!regions!that!were!known!to!






Population! size!bottlenecks!are!expected! to! result! in!a!decrease! in!genetic!diversity!when!




Parasite! refugia!are! the!group!of!parasites! that!are!not! reached!during!a! control!program!
and!are!therefore!left!untreated!(Webster!et!al.,!2008).!The!effect(of(refugia!is!not!explicitly!




that! are! not! reached! during! a! control! program! (Duplantier! and! Sene,! 2000).! Our! model!
however,! does! not! allow! inferring! the! effect! of! these! types! of! refugia! as! a! different!
transmission!model!is!required!when!including!more!host!species.!
Gene( flow! m' was! set! to! 0.99! (i.e.! m' =! 1R1/n)! to! mimic! the! scenario! of! a! panmictic!
population,! i.e.!every!host!has!an!equal! chance! to!become! infected!by!parasites! from!any!
other!host!within! the! community.! This!means! that!our!model! simulates! groups!of!hosts! /!
communities!that!share!the!same!gene!pool,!which!is!a!relatively!realistic!assumption!since!
most! studies! found! very! low! levels! of! genetic! differentiation! between! parasite!
infrapopulations!from!the!same!household!(e.g.!Thiele!et!al.,!2008)!or!village!(e.g.!chapters!3!
and! 4).! Note! however! that! the! group! of! infrapopulations! is! assumed! to! be! completely!
isolated,! i.e.! there! is! no! incoming! gene! flow! from! other! groups.! The! different! parameter!
values! used! to! simulate! the! scenarios! outlined! above! are! given! in! Table! 5.1.! Scenarios!
investigating! number! of! treatments,! treatment! coverage! and! effectiveness! were!
implemented!by!changing!the!parameter!bi,t,!which!is!defined!by!a!twoRdimensional!matrix!
with! columns! representing! populations! and! rows! representing! timeRsteps! (generations).!
Infrapopulations! that! were! not! treated! experienced! the! same! natural! mortality! bnatural! of!
0.03,!meaning!that!3%!of!each!untreated! infrapopulation!at!each!timeRstep!will!die!due!to!
natural! death.! This! number! was! chosen! because! in! the! absence! of! infection! a! natural!




equal! to! about! 12R30! generations! (average! 21! generations)! as! the! generation! time! of!
Schistosoma' is! about! 3R5! months.! Infrapopulations! that! were! treated! experienced! a!
mortality! bPZQ! of! 0.80! or! 0.95! in! order! to! test! the! effect! of! PZQ! effectiveness.! In! these!
infrapopulations,! the! mortality! due! to! natural! death! was! considered! negligible! in!
comparison!to!the!mortality!due!to!PZQ.!The!frequency!of!treatment!was!implemented!by!
defining!bPZQ! for! a! given! (set! of)! population(s)! at! generation! 5! (one! treatment! only)! or! at!
generations! 5R9R13R17! (four! treatments,! one! every! four! generations).! The! coverage! of!
treatment! was! implemented! by! defining! bPZQ! for! 1/100,! 25/100,! 50/100,! 75/100! or! all!
infrapopulations! (i.e.! 100/100).! Finally,! the! effect! of! preRtreatment! population! sizes! was!
assessed!by!varying!the!parameter!Kc.'Although!direct!quantification!of!Schistosoma'worms!
within!endemic!settings!is!impossible,!models!predicted!that!worm!burdens!over!100!would!
be! abundantly! present!within! all! endemic! regions! (Gryseels! and! De! Vlas,! 1996).!Within! a!
highly! endemic! focus! at! least! 80%!of! the! human! population! could! be! infected!with!more!




on! the! species! (Rollinson! and! Simpson,! 1987),! this! means! that! 50! generations! comprise!
about!10!to!17!years.!The!parameter!R'was!set!to!0.5.!This!value!was!chosen!based!on!the!
lifetime!reproduction!number!R0!that!was!estimated!to!be!1R5!for!schistosomes!(Anderson!
and!May,! 1985;!Woolhouse! et! al.,! 1996).! For! schistosomes,!R0! can! be! interpreted! as! the!
number! of! mated! female! schistosomes! that! were! produced! by! one! mated! female!
schistosome!during! its! lifetime.!With!an!average! lifetime!of!Schistosoma'around!4R6!years!









Table( 5.1( Parameters( used( to( test( each( treatment( scenario.( The(
coverage(of( treatment( is( the(proportion(of( infrapopulations( that(were(
treated( (1%,( 25%,( 50%,( 75%( or( 100%).( The( frequency( of( treatment( is(
the( number( of( times( that( a( given( (set( of)( infrapopulation(s)( were(
treated:( either( one( treatment( or( one( treatment( every( 4( generations(
(for( a( total( of( 4( treatments).( The( effectiveness( is( the( amount( of(
parasites( that( are( killed( (80%( or( 95%)(within( an( individual( host.( Each(
scenario(of(treatment(was(combined(with(four(levels(of(Kc((50,(100,(500(
and(1000)(in(two(replicate(runs,(resulting(in(a(total(of(160(simulations.(
Scenario( Coverage( Frequency( Effectiveness(
1! 1%! 1!treatment! 80%!
2! ! ! 95%!
3! ! 4!treatments! 80%!
4! ! ! 95%!
5! 25%! 1!treatment! 80%!
6! ! ! 95%!
7! ! 4!treatments! 80%!
8! ! ! 95%!
9! 50%! 1!treatment! 80%!
10! ! ! 95%!
11! ! 4!treatments! 80%!
12! ! ! 95%!
13! 75%! 1!treatment! 80%!
14! ! ! 95%!
15! ! 4!treatments! 80%!
16! ! ! 95%!
17! 100%! 1!treatment! 80%!
18! ! ! 95%!
19! ! 4!treatments! 80%!
20! ! ! 95%!
!
5.3(Results(&(Discussion(




simulations! were! performed! that! explored! 20! different! scenarios! of! treatment! coverage,!
frequency! and! effectiveness! (Table! 5.1)! in! combination! with! different! levels! of! preR
treatment!population!sizes.!Our! results!allow!us! to!make!some!general!predictions!on! the!
control!of!schistosomiasis.!
First,!control!programs!mostly!focus!on!regions!that!are!known!to!be!highly!endemic,!and!on!
schoolRaged! children! that! are! the! most! heavily! infected! individuals! within! a! community!




in!prevalence!and! infection! intensity!as!a! result!of!worm!death! (Koukounari! et! al.,! 2006a,!
2006b,! 2007).! Despite! the! decline! in! worm! burden,! our! simulations! showed! that! a!
concomitant!substantial! reduction! in!parasite!genetic!diversity! is!not!necessarily!observed,!
especially! within! those! hosts! that! are! the! most! heavily! infected! (Figure! 5.2).! A! single!
treatment!did!not!result!in!a!strong!decrease!in!levels!of!genetic!diversity!(less!than!1!in!10!
alleles)!when!hosts!were!infected!with!at!least!1,000!worms!(Figure!5.2).!Note!that!a!highly!
endemic! focus! at! least! 80%! of! the! human! population! could! be! infected! with! more! than!
1,000! worms! (Gryseels! and! De! Vlas,! 1996).! The! results! are! not! surprising,! as! even! an!




Second,!control!programs!do!not! reach!all! infected!hosts!within!a!given!country! (e.g.!75%!
were! on! average! reached! during! the! SCI! program;! Fenwick! et! al.,! 2009)! or! a! given!
community! (e.g.! due! to! low! school! enrollment! rate;! Touré! et! al.! 2008).! Many! parasites!
therefore!escape!treatment!and!remain!in!refugia.!The!coverage!of!treatment!had!a!strong!
effect! on! the! recovery! of! parasite! populations! and! the! estimates! of! genetic! diversity! at!






affected! when! all! hosts! were! treated,! which! is! a! consequence! of! the! population! being!









A! genetic! bottleneck! was! not! observed! within! hosts! infected! with! 500! strains! when! the!
effectiveness! was! only! 80%.! In! contrast,! genetic! bottlenecks! were! observed! even! within!
infrapopulations! containing! 1000! worms! when! the! effectiveness! was! increased! to! 95%!
(Figure!5.2).!Although!praziquantel!is!expected!to!kill!99%!of!the!worms!within!a!given!host,!








with( the( number( of( alleles( after( treatment,( but( before( reLinfection( (i.e.( 5th( generation),( after( the( first( reL
infection( (i.e.( 6th( generation),( after( the( second( reLinfection( (i.e.( 7th( generation)( and( after( the( third( reL




remains! an! open! question.! We! argue! that! it! is! safe! to! assume! that! treatment! will! not!
necessarily!result! in!a!decrease!in!parasite!genetic!diversity!under!all!scenarios,!but!that! in!
some!cases!sustained! levels!of!parasite!diversity!will!be!observed.!A! few! field!studies! that!
found! no! decrease! in! S.' mansoni! genetic! diversity! after! treatment! (Blanton! et! al.,! 2011;!
Huyse!et!al.!2013)!corroborate!these!findings.!A!decrease!in!genetic!diversity!was!however!
observed! in!a!setting! in!Tanzania,!despite! the!high!endemicity!of! this! focus! (Norton!et!al.,!

























оϬ͘Ϭϵ оϬ͘Ϭϲ оϬ͘Ϭϰ оϬ͘Ϭϯ
оϬ͘ϭϳ оϬ͘ϭϮ оϬ͘Ϭϵ оϬ͘Ϭϳ
оϬ͘ϱ оϬ͘ϰϮ оϬ͘ϯϯ оϬ͘Ϯϱ
оϬ͘ϲϮ оϬ͘ϱϵ оϬ͘ϱ оϬ͘ϰ
оϬ͘ϬϮ оϬ͘ϬϮ оϬ͘Ϭϭ 0
оϬ͘Ϭϯ оϬ͘ϬϮ оϬ͘Ϭϭ оϬ͘Ϭϭ
оϬ͘ϭϲ оϬ͘ϭϭ оϬ͘Ϭϳ оϬ͘Ϭϱ
оϬ͘Ϯϲ оϬ͘ϭϵ оϬ͘ϭϯ оϬ͘Ϭϵ
оϬ͘Ϭϵ оϬ͘Ϭϭ 0 0
оϬ͘ϭϳ оϬ͘ϬϮ оϬ͘Ϭϭ 0
оϬ͘ϰϵ оϬ͘ϭϭ оϬ͘Ϭϱ оϬ͘ϬϮ
оϬ͘ϲϮ оϬ͘ϭϵ оϬ͘Ϭϴ оϬ͘Ϭϰ
оϬ͘ϬϮ оϬ͘Ϭϭ 0 0
оϬ͘Ϭϯ оϬ͘Ϭϭ 0 0
оϬ͘ϭϴ оϬ͘Ϭϲ оϬ͘Ϭϯ оϬ͘Ϭϭ
оϬ͘Ϯϴ оϬ͘ϭϭ оϬ͘Ϭϱ оϬ͘Ϭϯ
оϬ͘Ϭϵ оϬ͘Ϭϭ 0 0
оϬ͘ϭϱ оϬ͘Ϭϭ оϬ͘Ϭϭ 0
оϬ͘ϰ оϬ͘Ϭϲ оϬ͘Ϭϭ оϬ͘Ϭϭ
оϬ͘ϳ оϬ͘Ϭϴ оϬ͘Ϭϭ оϬ͘Ϭϭ
оϬ͘Ϭϭ оϬ͘Ϭϭ 0 0
оϬ͘Ϭϯ 0 оϬ͘Ϭϭ оϬ͘Ϭϭ
оϬ͘ϭϱ оϬ͘Ϭϰ оϬ͘Ϭϭ оϬ͘Ϭϭ











































impact! of! community! based! drug! treatment! on! schistosome! populations,! as! well! as!
understand! the! factors! that! shape! their! outcome! (Webster! et! al.,! 2008).! French! and!
colleagues! used! a! stochastic! resampling! approach! based! on! microsatellite! genotypes!
obtained!from!naturally!collected!miracidia!to!explore!the!effects!of!various!field!sampling!
approaches! on! estimates! of! parasite! genetic! diversity! (French! et! al.,! 2012).! Their! results!
indicate! that! sampling!more! hosts! rather! than!more!miracidia! per! host!will! lead! to!more!
robust! estimates! of! parasite! diversity.! Future! studies! on! naturally! collected! data! should!




by! killing! adult! worms! and! reducing! egg! production! (WHO,! 2006;! Fenwick! et! al.,! 2009).!
Control! programs! are! therefore! successful! on! the! shortRterm! as! they! often! reduce! the!
prevalence! or! infection! intensity! after! treatment! (Koukounari! et! al.,! 2006a,! 2006b,! 2007)!
and! thus! instantly! relieve! the! patient! from! the! burden! of! its! disease.! However,! our!
simulations! and! the! small! amount! of! fieldRbased! data! indicate! that! current! treatment!








Figure( 5.3( Results( for( the( effect( of( treatment( coverage( on( the( genetic( diversity( (AR( and( Hs)( of( infrapopulations( and(
component(populations(for(different(combinations(of(preLtreatment(population(sizes((Kc).(The(dashed(lines(show(the(time(
points(when(treatments(were(administered((four(treatments(in(total)(with(an(effectiveness(of(95%.(Dots(represent(the(mean(































































































































































































cure! rates! following! praziquantel! (PZQ)! treatment! at! the! onset! of! the! epidemic! raised!
concerns!about!PZQ!resistant!strains!of!Schistosoma'mansoni,!although!they!could!also!be!
attributed!to! the! intense! transmission!at! that! time.!A! field!study! in! the!same!region!more!
than! 15! years! later! found! cure! rates! for! Schistosoma'mansoni' still! to! be! low,!whereas! S.'




microsatellite! loci.! We! found! no! significant! differences! in! the! genetic! diversity! of,! and!
genetic!differentiation!between!parasite!populations!before!and!after!repeated!treatment,!
suggesting! that! PZQ! treatment! does! not! have! an! impact! on! the! neutral! evolution! of! the!
parasite.! This! is! in! stark! contrast! with! a! similar! study! in! Tanzania! where! a! significant!












Schistosomiasis! or! bilharzia! is! a! parasitic! disease! that! mainly! occurs! in! tropical! and!
subtropical! regions! of! the!world! and! is! caused! by! blood! flukes! of! the! genus! Schistosoma!
(subclass! Digenea);! over! 200!million! people! are! infected,! of!which!more! than! 90%! live! in!
Africa! (Steinmann! et! al.,! 2006).! Schistosoma' species! have! a! twoRhost! life! cycle! with! an!
asexual! stage! within! a! freshwater! snail! host! and! a! sexual! stage! within! the! definitive!
mammalian!host;! parasite! eggs! are! voided! in! the!urine! (eg!Schistosoma'haematobium)! or!
faeces! (e.g.! S.' mansoni).! Despite! the! availability! of! adequate! tools! for! diagnosis! and!
treatment,!schistosomiasis!remains!a!major!public!health!concern!(Savioli!et!al.,!2004).!Due!
to! alterations! of! the! environment! and! increasing! migration! of! man! and! their! livestock,!
schistosomiasis!continues!to!(reR)!emerge.!A!dramatic!example!is!the!outbreak!in!Northwest!
Senegal!in!the!early!nineties.!The!Diama!dam!on!the!Senegal!River!was!constructed!in!1985!
to!produce! fresh!water! for! rice!and!sugar!cane!agriculture!and!water!supply! for!municipal!
use! in!Dakar.! The! subsequent! ecological! changes! favored! the! spread!of! freshwater! snails,!
followed!by!a!major!outbreak!of!intestinal!schistosomiasis!(Talla!et!al.,!1990).!Soon!after,!the!
restricted! urinary! schistosomiasis! foci! of! the! lower! delta! spread! upstream! (Verle! et! al.,!
1994),!and!many!children!can!now!be!found!with!both!urinary!and!intestinal!schistosomiasis.!




reached! only! 18R32%! (Stelma! et! al.,! 1995).! Such! a! low! figure! had! never! been! reported!
elsewhere! before! and! the! emergence! of! resistance! was! feared.! Several! alternative!
explanations! have! been! put! forward! related! to! intense! transmission! and/or! the! recent!
nature!of!the!focus,!e.g.!rapid!reRinfection,!immunological!naivety!of!the!human!population,!
and!a!high!number!of! immature!worms!(Gryseels!et!al.,!1994,!2001),!which!are!tolerant!to!
PZQ.! A! metaRanalysis! including! PZQ! treatment! studies! from! various! endemic! countries!
showed! that! cure! rates! from! Senegal! were! consistently! lower! than! expected,! even!when!







in! these!Senegalese! strains! (Fallon!et!al.,! 1997).!Conclusive!evidence! for!any!of! the!above!
scenarios!has!not!been!obtained!so!far.!!
It! has! been! suggested! that! cure! rates!may! not! be! a! good! proxy! for! drug! efficacy! against!
schistosomiasis!and!soilRtransmitted!helminths!(Gryseels!et!al.,!1994;!Montresor,!2011).!The!
standard!Kato!Katz!technique!for!the!diagnosis!of!S.'mansoni' is!not!sufficiently!sensitive!to!
detect! light! infections,! and! cure! rates! are! dependent! on! baseline/preRtreatment! infection!
intensities.!We!now!have!molecular!tools!to!genetically!characterize!parasite!populations.!By!
quantifying!neutral!genetic!variation,!we!can!infer!changes!in!parasite!population!diversity,!
size! and! structuring.! Observed! variations! between! preR! and! postRtreatment! populations!
could! in! turn! be! linked! to! drug! pressure! and! therefore! serve! as! a! proxy! for! intervention!
efficacy.! Here! we! specifically! test! with! neutral! microsatellite! markers! if! and! how! natural!
schistosome! populations! within! human! hosts! change! when! exposed! to! repeated! PZQ!
treatments.!Genetic!diversity!of!miracidial!offspring!sampled!from!each!individual!host!was!
quantified!and!used!as!a!proxy!for!the!genetic!diversity!of!the!adult!worms!within!that!host.!




This! study! was! part! of! the! EURFP6! CONTRAST! study! looking! at! reRinfection! rates! postR
treatment,!for!which!approval!was!obtained!from!the!ethical!committees!of!the!Ministry!of!
Health!in!Dakar,!Senegal,!and!the!NHSRLREC!of!Imperial!College!London,!England.!All!parents!
and! teachers! gave! oral! consent! for! urine! and! stool! examination! and! the! data! were!
anonymized! prior! to! analysis.! All! schistosomiasis! positive! children! were! treated! with!











Child(ID( S0( S1( S2( S3( S4( S5(
1! 70! 0.0! 1200.0! 220.0! 447.0! 1332.0!
3! 26.7! 6.7! 600.0! 7.0! 13.0! 84.0!
9! 146.7! 0.0! 646.7! 0.0! 187.0! 852.0!
11! 53.3! 0.0! 673.3! 7.0! 193.0! 660.0!
53! 246.7! 0.0! 320.0! 20.0! 360.0! 132.0!
65! 366.7! 0.0! 733.3! 13.0! 13.0! 24.0!
49! 100! 0.0! 1126.7! 27.0! 570.0! 2698.0!
15! 400! 33.3! 247.0! 53.0! 107.0! 12.0!
45! 146.7! 0.0! 944.0! 160.0! 1053.0! 660.0!
46! 1360! 6.7! 247.0! 93.0! 547.0! 36.0!
73! 13.3! 0.0! 420.0! 20.0! 600.0! 480.0!
31! 20! 0.0! N/A! ! ! !










Toll,! and! counts! about! 500! inhabitants.! They!mainly! depend! on! the! lake! for! their! waterR
related! activities.! The! study! started! in! April! 2007,! with! the! collection! of! urine! and! stool!
samples!from!107!children!aged!5R15!years!on!three!consecutive!days,!followed!by!two!PZQ!
treatments! three! weeks! apart! (S0;! Table! 6.1).! FollowRup! surveys! and! treatments! were!
conducted!on!the!same!cohort!of!children!(see!Table!6.1!for!treatment!and!survey!regime).!
The! children! received!a!maximum!of! five! treatments! in! total! over! a!period!of!13!months.!
Schistosoma'mansoni' infections!were!diagnosed!using!the!Kato!Katz!technique!(Katz!et!al.,!
1972)!with!duplicate!thick!smears!for!each!stool!sample!collected!on!three!consecutive!days;!
S.' haematobium' infections! by! filtration! of! 10mls! of! urine! sampled! on! three! consecutive!
days.! The! initial! prevalence!was! 100%! for! S.'mansoni! and! 97%! for! S.' haematobium,! with!






Pitchford! and! Visser! funnel! (Pitchford! and! Visser,! 1975),! concentrated! and! hatched! in!
bottled!mineral!water.!Using!a!binocular!microscope!individual!miracidia!were!pipetted!onto!
Whatman!FTA®'classic!cards!in!a!volume!of!3!µl!of!water.!The!cards!were!allowed!to!dry!and!




were! eluted! in! 100! μl! elution! buffer,! vacuum! dried! using! a! Univapo! 150! ECH! (Sanyo!
Biomedical! Equipment)! and! reRsuspended! in! a! volume! of! 20! μl! MilliQ! H2O.! This! latter!
procedure!allows! for!multiple!analyses!on!a! single! sample,! in! contrast! to! the!classical! FTA!
assay! where! a! single! FTA! punch! can! only! be! used! once! (Van! den! Broeck! et! al.,! 2011).!






locus! was! amplified)! and! null! alleles! (i.e.! nonRamplified! allele! due! to! mutation! in! primer!





While! it!has!been! recognized! that! gene!dynamics! in! schistosomes! is! complex!due! to! their!
indirect! lifeRcycle! (Prugnolle!et!al.,!2005b),!we!here! focus!on!a!simplified!case,!namely! the!
sexually! generated! offspring! from! a! dioecious! population! of! size! N,! sampled! prior! to!
migration.!We!assume!that!praziquantel!randomly!kills!worms!in!the!treated!population!and!
that! there! is! no! immigration! in! the! population,! so! that! N2! (the! size! of! the! reproducing!
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population! after! treatment)! is! a! random! subset! of!N1! (the! population! before! treatment),!
with!N2!≤N1!and!ΔN!=!N1! R!N2.!A!small!N2! (successful! treatment)!will! result! in!a!correlative!









genetic!differentiation! (FST)! to! increase!between!parasite!populations!after! treatment,!and!
between!preR!and!postRtreatment!populations.!ReRinfection!following!treatment!could!also!
result! in! higher! FST! values! between! preRand! postRtreatment! populations! if! it! occurs! from!
genetically! differentiated! source! populations.! We! therefore! assess! the! impact! of! PZQ!




(Hs)! and! the! allelic! richness! (AR)! using! FSTAT! v2.9.3! (Goudet,! 1995).! Paired! tRtests! were!
performed!to!compare!these!parameters!estimated!per!locus!for!each!host!before!(S0)!and!
after!treatment!(S2)!(STATISTICA!v9.0).!We!furthermore!tested!whether!AR,!Ho,!Hs,!FST,!and!
FIS! estimated!per! host! differed!between! sampling! times! (i.e.! before! (S0),! six!months! after!
(S2)! and! 2! years! after! treatment! (S5);! Table! 6.2;! twoRsided! pRvalues! were! obtained! after!
2000!permutations).!This!was!done!in!FSTAT!using!the!option!"comparisons!among!groups!









(PCA)! was! not! scaled,! the! 60! first! PCs! and! 4! discriminant! functions! were! retained;! the!
proportion!of!conserved!variance!was!0.997.!Ten!independent!runs!of!KRmeans!were!used.!
The! number! of! clusters! was! assessed! by! means! of! successive! KRmeans! clustering! with!
increasing!number!of!clusters.!The!‘optimal’!number!of!clusters!was!selected!on!the!basis!of!
the! lowest! associated! BIC! (i.e.! after! which! the! BIC! increases! or! decreases! by! a! negligible!
amount).!
6.3(Results((
After! the! second! round! of! double! treatment! (time! point! S3),! S.' mansoni! prevalence! and!
infection! intensities! remained! high! (67%;! 9.8! EPG)! with! a! cure! rate! of! 34.1%,! while! S.'
haematobium' was! fully! cleared.! Detailed! results! on! S.' haematobium' and! S.' mansoni!
infection!following!each!treatment!have!been!described!by!(Webster!et!al.,!2013c).!Here!we!



















Table( 6.2.( Statistical( comparison( of( genetic( diversity( indices( of(
parasite( populations( from( S0( (baseline),( S2( (six( months( postL
baseline),(and(S5((two(years(postLbaseline)(using(FSTAT((Goudet,(
2001;(twoLsided(p(test;(2000(permutations).((
Sampling(time( AR( Hs( FIS( FST(
S0( 2.38! 0.40! 0.06! 0.001!
S2( 2.47! 0.41! R0.001! 0.017!
S5( 2.52! 0.43! 0.08! R0.007!





KRmeans! clustering! coupled! with! BIC! found! 11! distinct! clusters! in! the! complete! dataset!
without! prior! boundary! definition! (overall! FST! between! clusters! was! 0.17);! these! clusters!
could! not! be! assigned! to! the! individual! children.! Each! child! harbored! parasite! genotypes!
from! almost! all! clusters.! There! was! no! significant! shift! in! the! genetic! composition! of! the!
parasite!population!at!the!host!level!or!survey!level!before!and!after!treatment!as!indicated!
by!the!chiRsquare!test!(all!p!values!>!0.01).!This!is!also!illustrated!in!Figure!6.1!showing!the!
assignment! of! the! parasite! genotypes! collected! from! child! ID! 49! to! the! eleven! clusters!
inferred! by! KRmeans! clustering,! for! S0,! S2! and! S5.!When! comparing! all! 17! samples! (host!
level)!with!each!other,!there!were!only!four!pairwise!FST!values!significant!after!Bonferroni!
correction,! two! between! children! from! the! same! survey! (S0),! and! two! between! children!
from! S0! and! S2.! Parasite! populations! collected! from! the! same! child! before! and! after!
treatment!were!never!significantly!different.!(
6.4(Discussion((
More! than! two! decades! after! the! outbreak! of! intestinal! schistosomiasis! in! Northwest!
Senegal,! we! now! have! new! tools! to! study! the! impact! of! treatment! on! S.' mansoni'
populations.! Microsatellite! markers! allow! to! study! the! population! genetic! structure! of!
schistosomes,! and! to! infer! the! demographic! fluctuations! through! time.! We! genotyped!
parasite! populations! from! twelve! children! sampled! at! different! time! points! with! nine!
microsatellite! loci.! Special! care! was! taken! to! maximize! data! quality! by! means! of! reR
genotyping! and! detailed! quality! control! (Van! den! Broeck! et! al.,! 2011).! Thorough! dataR





These! results! are! in! stark! contrast! with! those! reported! by! Norton! et! al.! (2010)! who!
compared!S.'mansoni'populations!from!two!Tanzanian!schools!before!and!after!treatment,!
using! seven! DNA!microsatellite!markers! (of! which! six! have! also! been! used! in! this! study).!
They!found!a!significant!decrease!in!genetic!diversity!six!months!after!a!single!round!of!PZQ!
treatment,! and! the! parasite! populations! before! and! after! treatment! were! significantly!
differentiated.!The!latter!was!suggested!to!be!the!result!of!reRinfection.!A!similar!reduction!
in! genetic! diversity! was! observed! in! parasite! populations! from! the! untreated! preRschool!
children,!demonstrating! that!PZQ! can!have!a! strong!and! longRlasting!effect!on!S.'mansoni'
population!structure.!So!why!do!we!not!find!a!similar!impact!of!PZQ!in!this!study?!!
!
Figure( 6.1.( Assignment( of( the( parasite( genotypes(
collected( from( child( ID( 49( to( the( eleven( clusters(
inferred(by(KLmeans(clustering,(for(survey(0,(2(and(




Drug! misuse! can! be! excluded! because! of! the! successful! elimination! of! S.' haematobium.'
Additionally,!the!second!treatment!three!weeks!later!should!have!eliminated!the!immature!
worms!that!may!have!survived!the!first!treatment!(Renganathan!and!Cioli,!1998).!As!such,!
our! results! can! either! be! explained! by! rapid! reRinfection! (intense! transmission),! or! by!
2.6. Data analysis
Parasite genetic diversity per host was computed as the ex-
pected heterozygosity (He) and the allelic richness (AR) using
FSTAT v2.9.3 (Goudet, 2001). Paired t-tests were performed to
compare these parameters estimated per locus for each host before
(S0) and after treatment (S2) (STATISTICA v9.0). We furthermore
tested whether AR, Ho, He, FST, and FIS estimated per host differed
between sampling times (i.e. before (S0), six months after (S2)
and two years after treatment (S5); Table 2; two-sided p-values
were obtained after 2000 permutations). This was done in FSTAT
using the option ‘‘comparisons among groups of samples’’ where
miracidia from each host were treated as a sample and each sam-
pling time as a group.
Pairwise differentiation between hosts was estimated using
pairwis FST following Weir and Cockerham (Weir a d Cockerham,
1984) in FSTAT (4000 permutations). K-means clustering coupled
with Bayesian Information Criterium (BIC) (Jombart et al., 2010)
as implemented in the adegenet package (Jombart, 2008) for R (R
Development Core Team, 2011) was used to study the differentia-
tion among hosts and among surveys. The principal component
analysis (PCA) was not scaled, the 60 first PCs and four discrimi-
nant functions were retained; the proportion of conserved variance
was 0.997. Ten independent runs of K-means were used. The num-
ber of clusters was assessed by means of successive K-means clus-
tering with increasing number of clusters. The ‘optimal’ number of
clusters was selected on the basis of the lowest associated BIC (i.e.
after which the BIC increases or decreases by a negligible amount).
3. Results
After the second round of double treatment (time point S3), S.
mansoni prevalence and infection intensities remained high (67%;
9.8 epg) with a cure rate of 34.1%, while S. haematobium was fully
cleared. Detailed results on S. haematobium and S. mansoni infec-
tion following each treatment have been described by Webster
et al. (in press). Here we present the data for the subset of children
from which S. mansoni populations have been genotyped (Table 1).
3.1. Dataset
Only miracidia with at least six successfully scored loci were in-
cluded in the analysis, leading to a total of 434 miracidia (91%) di-
vided in 17 samples collected from 12 children at different time
points (see Table 1). The sample size ranged between 14 and 45
miracidia per child per time point (mean 26). Nine samples were
collected at S0 (214 miracidia; baseline), five at S2 (140 miracidia;
6 months post-baseline) and three at S5 (80 miracidia; two years
post-baseline).
3.2. Genetic diversity before and after treatment
We detected no significant effect of treatment on the genetic
diversity of S. mansoni populations. This was true for all summary
statistics investigated (AR, He, FIS and FST; Table 2), which showed
no significant difference between the three sampling times S0, S2
and S5 (day 0; 6 months later; 2 years later). Paired t-tests compar-
ing AR, He, FIS per locus and per child separately before (S0) and
after treatment (S2) were not significant either. The number of pri-
vate alleles was higher in populations from S5 (8) than those of S0
(2) and S2 (0).
3.3. Genetic differentiation before and after treatment
K-means clustering coupled with BIC found 11 distinct clusters
in the complete dataset without prior boundary definition (overall
FST between clusters was 0.17); these clusters could not be as-
signed to the individual children. Each child harbored parasite
genotypes from almost all clusters. There was no significant shift
in the genetic composition of the parasite population at the host le-
vel or survey level before and after treatment as indicated by the
chi-square test (all p values >0.01). This is also illustrated in
Fig. 1 showing the assignment of the parasite genotypes collected
from child ID 49 to the eleven clusters inferred by K-means cluster-
ing, for S0, S2 and S5. When comparing all 17 samples (host level)
with each other, there were only four pairwise FST values signifi-
cant after Bonferroni correction, two between children from the
same survey (S0), and two between children from S0 and S2. Par-
asite populations collected from the same child before and after
treat ent were never significantly different.
4. Discussion
More than two decades after the outbreak of intestinal schisto-
somiasis in northern Senegal, we now have new tools to study the
impact of treatment on S. mansoni populations. Microsatellite
markers allow to study the population genetic structure of schisto-
somes, and to infer the demographic fluctuations through time. We
genotyped parasite populations from twelve children sampled at
different time points with nine microsatellite loci. Special care
was taken to maximize data quality by means of re-genotyping
and detailed quality control (Van den Broeck et al., 2011). Thor-
ough data-analysis demonstrated no significant change in the ge-
netic diversity and structure of parasite populations after
repeated PZQ treatment. Pooling parasites according to child or
survey did not influence this outcome.
These results are in stark contrast with those reported by Norton
et al. (2010) who compared S. mansoni populations from two Tanza-
nian schools before and after treatment, using seven DNAmicrosat-
ellite markers (of which six have also been used in the present













 1  3  5
Fig. 1. Assignment of the parasite genotypes collected from child ID 49 to the
eleven clusters inferred by K-means clustering, for survey 0, 2 and 5. The sample
sizes are represented by black squares.
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resistance!of! the!Senegalese!S.'mansoni'strains! to!PZQ,!or!a!combination!of! these!two.!Of!
note,! here! we! consider! a! population! resistant! when! it! is! significantly! less! responsive! to!
treatment!than!a!fully!susceptible!population,!following!Coles!(2006).!!
In! the! first! scenario,! reRinfection! should! have! been! very! fast! and! intense! to! restore! the!
genetic! diversity! within! six! months! after! the! first! two! treatments.! Despite! the! high!
transmission! in! the! Tanzanian! study,! the! decrease! in! genetic! diversity! was! still! clearly!
detectable!six!months!after!a!single!treatment!(Norton!et!al.,!2010).!FGstatistics!in!this!study!
showed!that!parasite!populations!from!the!same!child!sampled!at!the!start!and!six!months!
later! (S2),!were! not! significantly! different! from! each! other.! The! number! of! private! alleles!
only!increased!in!the!last!survey!(S5),!two!years!after!the!start!of!the!study,!suggesting!that!
reRinfection!might!be!mainly!important!on!a!longer!timescale.!The!absence!of!new!alleles!in!
S2,! together! with! the! continued! high! diversity,! could! suggest! that! (part! of)! the! parasite!
population!from!S2!survived!double!treatment.!!
The!possibility!of!PZQ!resistant!strains! in!Northwest!Senegal!has!been!raised!before,!as!an!
alternative! explanation! for! the! low! cure! rates! at! the! onset! of! the! epidemic! in! the! early!
nineties!(Stelma!et!al.,!1995;!Ernould!et!al.,!1999;!DansoRAppiah!and!De!Vlas,!2002).!At!the!
time,! no! conclusion! could! be! reached! due! to! many! confounding! factors! of! intense!
transmission! and/or! the! recent! nature! of! the! focus! (see! Introduction).! Today,! the!
epidemiological! situation! has! changed.! The! infection! intensities! of! S.' mansoni' have!
decreased!considerably,!with!current!figures!in!Nder!about!5Rfold!lower!compared!to!those!
in! 1996! (Picquet! et! al.,! 1996).! Snail! abundance! and! snail! infection! are! also! much! lower!





increase! six!months! later! (Table! 6.1).! Aside! from! rapid! reRinfection,! it! is! possible! that! this!
could!be!explained!by!a!temporary!cessation!of!egg!production!induced!by!PZQ!(Webster!et!
al.,!2013c;!Polman!et!al.,!2002).!Other!factors!that!can!be!involved!are!treatment!history!and!




and! more! recent! treatments! in! 2003! and! 2006! (our! studies).! The! intense! treatment! in!
Northwest!Senegal!might!have!imposed!a!selection!for!PZQRresistant!parasites.!
Mixed! infections! can! lead! to! direct! competition! and! mating! interaction! between!
schistosome! species! (Southgate! et! al.,! 1998).! Such! interactions! have! already! been!
documented!in!Senegal,!with!ectopic!elimination!of!eggs!(Ernould!et!al.,!1999;!Huyse!et!al.,!
2009;! Meurs! et! al.,! 2012),! and! the! occurrence! of! hybrids! between! human! and! animal!
schistosome!species!(Huyse!et!al.,!2009).!Ernould!et!al.!(1999)!found!cure!rates!to!be!much!
lower! in! the! Senegalese! village! with! mixed! infection! compared! to! villages! with! single!
infections.!The!high!prevalence!of!ectopic!S.'mansoni'eggs!in!urine!samples!(31%)!indicated!
heterologous!pairing!between!S.'mansoni'and!S.'haematobium.!Ten!months!after!treatment,!




that! survived! treatment.! A! similar! scenario! might! occur! here,! as! the! number! of! mixed!
infections! in! Nder! increased! from! 23%! in! 1996! (De! Clercq! et! al.,! 1999)! to! 97.2%! in! the!
current!study!(Webster!et!al.,!2013c).!
6.4.3'Implications'and'future'perspectives'
For! almost! a! decade! several! African! countries! have! been! enrolled! in! mass! treatment!
initiatives! aiming! at! the! broad! scale! control! of! morbidity! due! to! schistosomiasis.! These!




(2011)! showed! that! the! observed! cure! rates! for! S.' mansoni' were! higher! after! two!
treatments!with!PZQ!compared!to!a!single!treatment,!but!the!optimal!timing!interval!for!the!
second! treatment! remains! uncertain.! This!might! depend! on! local! parameters! such! as! the!
transmission!season!and!the!maturation!rate!of!the!specific!strains.!Laboratory!experiments!







the!S.'mansoni'populations!after! repeated!PZQ! treatment,! future! studies! should! include!a!
larger! study! cohort! together!with! shorter! followRup! times! and! in! depth! snail! surveys! and!
cercariae!genotyping.!Increased!genomic!coverage!will!provide!a!better!insight!in!the!impact!
of! PZQ! treatment! on! the! genetic! makeRup! of! schistosome! populations,! while! it! can! also!
identify!genomic!regions!that!are!potentially!under!selection.!
6.5(Conclusions(
We! could! not! find! an! effect! of! repeated! PZQ! treatment! on! the! genetic! diversity! and!
population!structure!of!S.'mansoni' in!Senegal.!Besides! the!possibility!of! rapid! reRinfection,!
this!could!suggest!that!some!strains!may!survive!repeated!PZQ!treatment.!More!field!data!
from! the! SRB! coupled!with! in!depth!molecular! studies! are!needed! to! confirm! the! results,!






fieldwork,! and! the! Senegalese! children! for! their! enthusiastic! participation! in! this! project.! We! thank! one!
anonymous!referee!for!useful!comments!on!a!previous!version!of!this!paper.!The!molecular!part!of!this!work!
was!financed!by!a!project!grant!of!Research!Foundation!R!Flanders!(G0552.10)!and!the!sample!collection!was!










Genetic! diversity! is! crucial! for! both! longRterm! and! shortRterm! population! dynamics! and!
determining!the!rate!of!evolutionary!change!(Wiese,!2008).!Populations!harbouring!very!low!
levels!of!genetic!variation!may!be!unable!to!adapt!to!changing!conditions.!Maintaining!the!
genetic! diversity! is! thus! important! to! guarantee! the! evolutionary! potential,! as! the! loss! of!
genetic!variation!can!adversely!affect!a!population!by!reducing!individual!fitness.!In!terms!of!
public!health!however,!the!evolutionary!potential!of!parasites!could!present!a!‘risk’.!Parasite!
populations!with!a!high!evolutionary!potential!are!more! likely! to!circumvent! the!attack!of!
the! host! immune! system! or! to! counteract! control! methods! such! as! chemotherapy! than!
parasite! populations! with! a! low! evolutionary! potential! (McDonald! and! Linde,! 2002).!
Knowledge!of!the!evolutionary!response!of!parasite!populations!to!new!conditions!such!as!
novel! host! resistance! genes! or! vaccines! is! thus! central! to!many! fundamental! and! applied!
issues! such! as! (the!management! of)! the! spread! of! drug! resistance! genes! (McDonald! and!
Linde,!2002).!




deleterious)! alleles.! In! large! populations! natural! selection!will! have! a! stronger! effect! than!
genetic!drift!and!could!promote!the!evolutionary!potential!of!parasites!when!advantageous!
alleles! are! transmitted! to! the! next! generation,! leading! to! the! fixation! of! alleles! that! are!
beneficial!under! local!conditions! (i.e.! local!adaptation).!Parasites!suffering! from!reductions!
in!population!size!(bottlenecks!or!founder!effects)!are!thus!less!diverse!and!will!adapt!slower!
than! parasites! that!maintain! large! population! sizes.! High! levels! of! parasite! gene! flow!will!
distribute! new! alleles! across! populations,! increasing! the! effective! population! size! and!
resulting! in! high! levels! of! withinRpopulation! genetic! diversity! (Table! 7.1).! In! contrast,! the!




Because! parasite! species! show! a! range! of! transmission!modes! and! lifeRhistory! strategies,!
many!factors!might!promote!or!hamper!their!evolutionary!potential! (McDonald!and!Linde,!
2002;!Barrett!et!al.,!2008).!For!instance,!parasites!that!obligatory!infect!a!single!host!species!
are! more! likely! to! experience! frequent! local! extinction! and! recolonisation! events,! while!





the! evolutionary! potential! of! parasite! populations! is! the! mode! of! reproduction,! where!
parasites! showing! sexual! reproduction! usually! exhibit! a! higher! degree! of! genetic! diversity!
than! pathogens! that! undergo! inbreeding! or! asexual! reproduction! (Table! 7.1).! In! addition,!
most! parasites! that! depend! on! their! hosts! for! longRterm! survival,! as! such! that! the! size,!
spatial! structure! and! distribution! of! host! populations! may! shape! parasite! genetic!
composition! (Table!7.1).!When!hosts!are! shortRlived! for! instance,!parasite!populations!are!
more! likely! to! experience! regular! extinctions! and! colonisations! than!when!hosts! are! longR
lived! and! provide! a! perennial! resource.! Although! these! examples! apply! to! differences!
between! parasites! species,! many! of! these! factors! could! also! be! translated! to! dynamics!
within!a!single!species.!
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In! this! thesis!we! studied! levels! of! genetic! variation! and! its! distribution!within! and! among!
populations!of!the!human!parasite!Schistosoma'mansoni'in!Northwest!Senegal.!We!assessed!
the!effect!of!the!colonization!history!of!the!parasite,!hostRspecific!factors!and!treatment!on!
(the! partitioning! of)! levels! of! parasite! genetic! diversity.! In! the! following! sections! we! will!
discuss! these! results! in! greater! detail! and! interpret! their! relevance! with! respect! to! the!
evolutionary!potential!of!S.'mansoni.!
7.2(Parasite(colonization(history(
The! demographic! and! evolutionary! dynamics! of! schistosomes! is! closely! tied! to! that! of!
freshwater! snails! that! serve! as! an! obligatory! intermediate! host.! The! transmission! of!
schistosome!parasites!is!therefore!restricted!to!freshwater!habitats!where!susceptible!snail!
species! are! present.! Schistosome! parasites! show! a! high! specificity! for! snail! intermediate!
hosts,! as! such! that! most! species! can! only! develop! successfully! in! a! single! snail! species!
(Lockyer! et! al.,! 2004).! The! interaction! is! called! compatible,! i.e.! the! parasite! recognises,!






The! fact! that! a! compatible! snail! host! should! be! present! in! order! for! the! parasite! to!
successfully!colonize!a!new!region!is!exemplified!by!our!study!system!in!Northwest!Senegal!
where! the! construction! of! two! dams! resulted! in! the! introduction! and! spread! of! the! snail!
Biomphalaria'pfeifferi'and!subsequently!the!invasion!of!the!human!parasite!S.'mansoni,!until!
then! absent! in! the! region' (chapter( 3).! The! initial! compatibility! between! snail! and!
schistosome!populations! at! the! onset! of! the! epidemic!must! have! been! extremely! high! as!
malacological! field! studies! demonstrated! that! the! overall! S.' mansoni' prevalence! in! B.'
pfeifferi!was!44%!while!generally!0R10%! is! found! (Diaw!et!al.,! 1991).! Experimental! studies!
confirmed! that! 1)! Senegalese! (sympatric)! S.' mansoni' strains! were! more! compatible! with!
Senegalese! B.' pfeifferi' snails! compared! to! (allopatric)! S.' mansoni' strains! from! Cameroon!
(Tchuem! Tchuenté! et! al.,! 1999;! Southgate! et! al.,! 2000a),! and! that! 2)! schistosomeRsnail!




key! factors! explaining! the! devastating! spread! of! the! S.'mansoni'parasite,! the! intensity! of!
transmission!and!the!prevalence!of!infection!since!its!introduction!in!the!Senegal!River!Basin!
(Southgate!et!al.,!1998).!!
Colonisation!events! such!as! seen! for!S.'mansoni'and!B.'pfeifferi' in!Northwest! Senegal! are!
generally! expected! to! result! in! low! genetic! diversity! within! the! introduced! population!








populations! (Campbell!et!al.,!2010).! In! contrast! to! the! low! level!of!genetic!diversity! found!
within!the!snail!populations,!moderate! levels!of!genetic!diversity!were!found!within!the!S.'
mansoni' component! populations! (Tables( 3.1( and( 4.1).! While! six! of! the! nine! loci! were!
monomorphic! in!B.' pfeifferi'populations!with! an!overall!Hs'and!Ho!of! 0.04! and!0.01! resp.!
(Campbell!et!al.,!2010),!all!loci!were!polymorphic!in!S.'mansoni'populations!with!an!overall!
Hs'and!Ho!of!0.54!and!0.52!resp.!and!one!locus!harboring!up!to!31!alleles!(chapters(3(and(4).!
Such! levels! of! parasite! diversity! are! probably! explained! by! 1)! schistosome! and! human!
longevity,!both!allowing! the! longRterm!survival!of! schistosome! infrapopulations!and!2)! the!
possible! introduction! of! a! wide! array! of! strains! by! infected! immigrant! workers! from!
neighboring! countries.! Similarly,! a! study! on! the! invasion! of! two! digenean! trematode!
parasites!and!their!Asian!mud!snail!host!into!North!America!found!low!levels!of!diversity!in!
the!snail!host!and!one!of!the!trematode!species!while!high!levels!of!diversity!were!found!in!












thereby! changing! the! level! and! distribution! of! genetic! diversity! and! altering! the!
opportunities! for! response! to! selection! and! adaptive! evolution.! Parasites! that! are!
characterised!by!high! levels! of! gene! flow! should!have!higher!withinRpopulation!diversities!
than! those! showing! lower! levels! of! gene! flow! (Barrett! et! al.,! 2008).! High! gene! flow! will!
furthermore! counteract! the! effects! of! genetic! drift! and! homogenise! adjacent! parasite!
populations,! thereby! increasing! the! spatial! area! encompassed! by! a! deme! (i.e.! a! local!
randomly!mating!population!of!organisms!that!share!a!distinct!gene!pool).!The!question!of!
what! constitutes! a! deme! has! been! raised! repeatedly! for! macroparasites! (Nadler,! 1995;!
Huyse! et! al.,! 2005;! Criscione! et! al.,! 2011).! Although! adult! schistosomes! within!
infrapopulations! may! represent! the! actively! mating! group! of! parasites,! they! may! still! be!
randomly! distributed! among! (groups! of)! infrapopulations.! An! infrapopulation! could!
therefore!represent!a!single!deme!when!there!is!low!gene!flow,!but!it!could!also!be!part!of!a!
deme!in!the!case!of!high!gene!flow.!The!amount!of!parasite!dispersal!is!thus!very!important!




between!hosts!and!villages! (Table(3.4(and(Table(4.2).!Bayesian! inference!of! their!ancestry!
also! revealed! that! most! of! the! parasites! sampled! in! Northwest! Senegal! belonged! to! the!
same! genetic! cluster,! while! parasites! sampled! in! Southeast! Senegal! and!Mali! showed! an!
independent! ancestry! (Figure( 3.5).! These! results! corroborate! previous! findings! on! the!
genetic! structure! of!S.'mansoni'and!S.' haematobium'parasites! sampled! from! six! different!
countries! across! Africa! that! showed! low! genetic! differentiation! between! schistosome!
samples! from! the! same! country! but! high! differentiation! between! component! populations!
from!different! countries! (Gower! et! al.,! 2013).! These! observations! suggest! that! the! spatial!
area!occupied!by!a!schistosome!deme!could!easily!encompass!vast!regions!and!is!mostly!not!
restricted! to! a! single! host! or! village.! Some! studies! showed! strong! local! structure! within!
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is! host! movement,! as! freeRliving! larval! stages! in! general! have! low! dispersal! capabilities!
(Blouin!et!al.,!1995;!McCoy!et!al.,!2003b).!Gene!flow!of!parasites!with!a!complex! life!cycle!
should!hereby!closely!mimic!that!of!the!host!with!the!highest!dispersal!rate!(Criscione!and!
Blouin,! 2004;! BlascoRCosta! et! al.,! 2012).! Specifically! for! schistosomes,! this! means! that!
parasites!are!more!dependent!on!the! final!host! for! their!dispersal! than!on!their!snail!host!
(Davies!et!al.,! 1999;! Jarne!and!Theron,!2001;!Prugnolle!et!al.,! 2005c).!The! strong! levels!of!
schistosome!genetic!structure!found!across!countries!(chapter(3;!Gower!et!al.,!2013)!could!
thus! indicate! that! human! host! movement! is! greater! within! a! region/country! than! across!
borders!and!suggest! that!political!boundaries!could!have!a!greater! impact!on!schistosome!
dispersal!than!absolute!distance.! Interesting! in!this!respect! is! that!high! levels!of!gene!flow!




low! levels! of! genetic! differentiation! between! samples! collected! along! the! shores! of! Lake!
Guiers!in!Senegal,!while!higher!levels!of!genetic!structure!were!found!among!different!water!
bodies! (i.e.! Lampsar!River! versus! Senegal!River! and! Lake!Guiers;!chapter(3).! These! results!
suggest! that! the! subdivision! of! schistosome! component! populations! could! be! determined!
not!only!by!political!boundaries,!but!possibly!also!by!water!bodies.!The!latter!is!most!likely!
coupled!to!the!snail!distribution!and!their!population!dynamics!(see!section!7.2).!!
Although! the! effective! population! size! (Ne)! is! an! important! parameter! that! could! provide!
insight! into! the! ability! of! the! parasite! to! respond! to! selection! pressures! such! as! drug!
treatment,! estimates! of!Ne! for! Schistosoma' and! other! parasites! have! so! far! been! poorly!
studied!(Criscione!and!Blouin,!2005;!Criscione!et!al.,!2005).!Several!methods!based!on!allele!
frequencies! and! linkage! disequilibrium! were! applied! to! estimate! Ne! for! schistosome!
populations,! but! failed! to! yield! consistent! results! (Gower!et! al.,! 2013).! Further! theoretical!
work! on! Ne! estimation! in! macroparasite! populations! as! well! as! its! implementation! into!
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statistical! software! is! therefore! necessary.! Let’s! however! assume! that! the! prevalence! of!
infection! is! positively! correlated! with! the! effective! population! size! (assuming! that! the!
component!population!is!the!deme).!In!this!respect!it!is!interesting!to!note!that!the!highest!
levels!of!parasite!diversity!were!found!in!the!village!of!Pakh!that!has!the!lowest!S.'mansoni'
prevalence! (16%)! compared! to! the! other! two! villages! (75%! in! Ndieumeul! and! 55%! in!
Diokhor;!chapter(4).!Furthermore,!we!could!not!find!any!infected!B.'pfeifferi!snail!within!the!
four! known! transmission! sites! in!Pakh!over!a! twoRyear! survey! (Supplementary(Table(4.1),!
suggesting! low! intensity! of! (current)! S.'mansoni! transmission!within! this! village.! Although!
these! results! indicate! that! the! S.' mansoni! component! population! size! in! Pakh! could! be!
limited! because! of! the! relatively! low! prevalence,! we! controversially! found! high! levels! of!
parasite! diversity! compared! to! other! villages! that! show! higher! levels! of! prevalence! in!
humans! and! snails! (chapter( 4).! These! results! might! be! explained! by! the! fact! that! 1)! on!
average!we!sampled!older!individuals!in!Pakh!(29)!compared!to!Ndieumeul!(14)!and!Diokhor!
(23)!with!host! age!being!positively! correlated!with!parasite!heterozygosity! (Figure(4.3),! 2)!
the!action!radius!of! the! inhabitants!of!Pakh! is! larger!compared!to!Ndieumeul!and!Diokhor!
that!remain!'isolated'!on!the!Peninsula,!3)!hosts!in!Pakh!have!recently!been!infected!outside!
Pakh!or! at! unknown! transmission! sites,! or! that! 4)! they! acquired! these! infections! a! longer!
time!ago! (e.g.!S.'mansoni! infection! levels! in!Pakh!were!much!higher! in!2006;!unpublished!





or! selfing)! will! strongly! influence! the! genetic! structure! and! evolutionary! potential! of!
populations!(Charlesworth,!2003).!In!general,!organisms!that!undergo!sexual!recombination!
are!expected! to!exhibit!higher! levels!of!diversity! than!organisms! that!undergo! inbreeding,!
selfing! or! asexual! reproduction.! Schistosome! species! show! an! obligatory! alternation! of!
sexual!and!asexual!reproduction!each!generation,!with!every!reproductive!stage!expected!to!
affect!levels!of!population!diversities!in!different!ways.!
Sexual! reproduction! will! result! in! genetic! recombination,! increasing! the! chance! for!
heterozygous! offspring.! Heterozygous! offspring! will! generally! have! a! higher! fitness! than!
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inbred! individuals! to! counter! host! resistance! or! other! selective! pressures.! In! this! thesis!
miracidia!(offspring)!were!genotyped!using!nine!microsatellite!markers.!Of!all!the!miracidia!
that!were!genotyped,!none!were!genetically!identical!to!another!miracidium.!Furthermore,!
no! signal! of! linkage! disequilibrium! was! found! (results! not! shown),! suggesting! random!
mating.! These! results! confirm! that! generation! after! generation! of! sexual! reproduction!
between!schistosomes!is!a!strong!factor!promoting!the!genetic!diversity!of!their!offspring.!It!
also! shows! how! the! negative! effects! of! asexual! reproduction! in! the! snail! host! are!
counteracted! by! sexual! reproduction! in! the! final! host.! In! addition! to! sexual! reproduction,!
sexual!selection!could!increase!the!genetic!benefits!of!their!offspring.!An!experimental!study!
showed! that! schistosome! females! will! switch! mate! for! genetically! more! dissimilar! males!
when! the! opportunity! arrives,! suggesting! female! choice! for! genetically! unrelated! males!
(Beltran! et! al.,! 2008).! It! was! also! shown! that! larger!males! showed! a! higher! reproductive!
success,! which! indicates! that! larger! males! compete! for! higher! quality! females! or! that!
females! may! compete! for! larger! males! (Steinauer,! 2009).! More! research! in! this! field! is!
needed! to! understand!what! factors! drive!mate! choice! and! reproduction! in! schistosomes,!
and! how! these! dynamics! shape! their! reproductive! output! and! benefit! the! fitness! of! their!
offspring.!An!interesting!hypothesis!in!this!respect!is!the!role!of!the!host!immune!system!in!
‘promoting’! schistosome!genetic!diversity! (Beltran!et!al.,!2011).! Such!genotypeRdependent!
antigenicity! could! favour! genetic! variation! through! accumulation! of! genetically! unrelated!
worms! during! the! lifetime! of! the! host.! The! positive! correlation! between! parasite!
heterozygosity! and! host! age! that! was! found! in! this! thesis! (chapter( 4)! could! support! this!
hypothesis.!
While! sexual! reproduction! is! expected! to! increase! levels! of! schistosome! diversity,! the!
asexual! phase! could! counteract! this.! Asexual! multiplication! could! lead! to! the!
synchronous/clumped! transmission! of! thousands! of! genetically! identical! parasites! to! the!
same! infrapopulation,! thereby! resulting! in! local! scale! genetic! structure! (as! for! example!
found! in! Fascioloides' magna,! Mulvey! et! al.,! 1991)! or! an! increase! in! selfing! rates! (as! for!




sizes! are! small! (Anderson! et! al.,! 1995).! It! has! therefore! been! hypothesized! that! some!
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trematodes! keep! a! second! intermediate! host! in! their! life! cycle! that! collects! different!
cercarial! genotypes! over! time! before! ingestion! in! a! definitive! host! in! order! to! avoid!









2009).! This! and! our! study! therefore! show! that! snails! within! the! studied! areas! acquire!
multiple! infections!by!unrelated!schistosomes!(that!are!potentially!transmitted!together!to!
the! same! final!host),!which!could! lead! to! increased!outcrossing! rates!within! the! final!host!
(Minchella!et!al.,!1995;!Eppert!et!al.,!2002).!High!gene!flow!probably!explains!the!absence!of!
clumped! or! sib! transmission,! resulting! in! the! mixing! of! larvae! before! or! after! asexual!
reproduction!(chapter(4)!(Prugnolle!et!al.,!2005a).!In!conclusion,!the!generally!high!levels!of!
schistosome! diversity! found! within! component! populations! with! low! genetic! structure!
suggest!that!their!evolutionary!potential!is!not!hampered!by!clonal!amplification.!
7.5(HostLspecific(factors(
In! section! 7.3!we! discussed! the! importance! of! human! host! dispersal! in! determining! both!
schistosome! dispersal! and! the! boundaries! of! a! parasite! deme.! Besides! host! dispersal,!
heterogeneities!in!host!resistance!or!hostRspecific!factors!(age,!gender,!ethnic!group,!social!
status,! residence,!etc.)!could!potentially! result! in!differential!parasite!recruitment,! thereby!
affecting! the! genetic! composition! of! schistosome! infrapopulations.! In! this! thesis!we!were!
able! to! address! this! issue! for! human! hosts! by! incorporating! human! host! age,! gender,!
residence!and!ethnic!group!in!our!population!genetic!analyses!of!S.'mansoni.!In!contrast!to!
other!studies!on!human!schistosomes!(Thiele!et!al.,!2008;!Gower!et!al.,!2011;!Barbosa!et!al.,!







possible! reasons! why! the! other! studies! could! not! find! such! an! association.! The! study! of!
Thiele! and! colleagues! (2008)! based! their! population! genetic! analyses! on!S.'mansoni! adult!
worms!that!were!obtained!after! laboratory!passage!of!naturally!collected!miracidia,!which!
could!potentially!break!down!the!association!with!human!hostRspecific!factors.!The!study!of!
Gower! and! colleagues! (2011)! used! S.' haematobium' samples! collected! from! schoolRaged!
children!only,!such!that!the!ageRrange!was!probably!too!narrow.!Finally,!the!Barbosa!et!al.!
(2013)! study! used! a! pooled! approach! by! genotyping! filtered! stool! samples! (instead! of!
individual! parasite! samples).! A! pooled! design! does! not! allow! the! estimation! of! observed!
heterozygosity! and! the! inbreeding! coefficient,! which! were! the! two! estimates! that! were!
found!to!be!significantly!associated!with!host!age!in!our!study!(Figure(4.3).!Our!study!used!
genotypes! from! individual! parasites! collected! from! 57! host! individuals! ranging! in! age!
between! 4! and! 50! years.! However,! future! studies! should! increase! the! number! of! human!
hosts! and! the! number! of! genotyped! miracidia! per! host! in! order! to! make! the! statistical!






infraR! and! component! populations.! An! anthropogenic! factor,! and! probably! the! most!
important! factor! that! could! compromise! levels! of! diversity! within! schistosome!
infrapopulations! is! drug! treatment! as! it! induces! massive! population! bottlenecks.!
Experimental! infections! in!mice! showed! that! levels! of!S.'mansoni'genetic! diversity! indeed!
decreased! after! seven! rounds! of! PZQ! treatment! while! inbreeding! increased,! clearly!
suggesting!that!selection!for!decreased!PZQ!susceptibility!selects!for!genetically!less!diverse!
parasites!(Coeli!et!al.,!2013).!While!the!study!summarizes!the!possible!effects!of!treatment!
on! levels! of! genetic! diversity! and! structure! under! controlled! conditions! (i.e.!without! gene!
flow! from! refugia),! less! is! understood! for! natural! settings.! Therefore,! in! chapter( 5! we!
created! a! theoretical! framework! to! obtain! insight! into! what! could! be! expected! from!
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communityRbased! drug! treatment! based! on! simulations! using! an! island! model! at!
equilibrium.!Results!of! these!simulations! showed! that!a!prolonged!or! sustained! treatment!
regime! with! at! least! one! treatment! per! year! and! high! coverage! would! be! needed! to!
substantially! decrease! the! genetic! diversity! of! schistosome! component! populations.! High!
preRtreatment!infection!intensities,!low!effectiveness!(e.g.!due!to!the!presence!of!immature!
worms)! and! a! low! frequency! of! treatment!will! all! corroborate! the! severity! of! the! genetic!
bottleneck!after!treatment.!The!coverage!(i.e.!the!relative!number!of!hosts!treated)!was!the!
only! factor! affecting! levels! of! component! population! genetic! diversity,! which! would! only!
decrease!when!all!hosts!were!treated!within!a!given!community.!In!chapter(6!we!assessed!
the! impact! of! treatment! on! schistosome! infrapopulations! within! a! natural! setting! by!
genotyping!parasites! that!were! collected!before!and!after! (repeated)! treatment.!Although!
the! sampling! range!was! limited! (i.e.! 12! children!within! a! single! village),! results!were! very!
clear! in!that!the!infrapopulation!diversities!did!not!decrease,!not!even!after!two!rounds!of!
treatment!within! six!months.! Possible! factors! such! as! drug! resistance,! high!preRtreatment!
worm! burden,! the! presence! of! immature! worms! and! even! the! possible! effects! of!
interspecific!competition!were!put!forward!to!explain!the!maintenance!of!genetic!diversity!
after! treatment! (chapter( 6).! Similar! results!were! obtained! from! field! data! in! Brazil!where!
treatment! had! no! effect! on! levels! of! genetic! diversity! (Blanton! et! al.,! 2011).! However,!




There!are!however!several! findings! in! their! study! that! raise!questions.!First,!while! in!most!
national! control! programs! a! clear! reduction! in! prevalence! and! intensity! of! schistosome!
infections! is! observed! (Fenwick! et! al.,! 2009),! there! were! no! changes! in! prevalence! or!
intensity!in!the!Kisorya!villages.!In!the!Bukindo!village,!a!decrease!in!infection!intensity!was!





from! a! group! of! sevenRyear! old! children! that!were! not! treated! because! they!were! not! of!
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school! age! during! baseline! sampling! and! therefore! act! as! a! control! group! for! nonR









suggests! that! the! selective! pressure! imposed! by! current! treatment! practices!may! not! be!
sufficiently! large! to! select! for!drug! resistance,!or!at! least!not! large!enough! to!promote! its!
spread.! The! only! assumption! here! is! that! there! is! a! cost! to! resistance! that! hampers! the!
spread! of! resistant! alleles! through! a! population.! This! means! that! only! when! selection!
pressure!by!drug!treatment! is!sufficiently! large,!will! resistant!worms!show!a!higher! fitness!
than! sensitive! worms,! despite! the! cost! that! accompanies! resistance.! An! observation! that!
could!support!this!hypothesis!is!the!fact!that!resistance!to!the!drug!oxamniquine!remained!
restricted! to! sporadic! foci! in! Brazil! without! any! apparent! spread! throughout! the! human!




stage.! On! one! hand,! PZQRresistant! schistosomes! exhibited! reduced! cercarial! output!
compared!with!control!strains!(Liang!et!al.,!2001b;!William!et!al.,!2001).!One!experimental!
study!also!encountered!difficulties!to!maintain!PZQRresistant!strains!as!only! female!worms!
were! recovered!after!11! treatments! (Coeli! et! al.,! 2013).!On! the!other!hand,!PZQRresistant!
isolates!from!Senegal!showed!a!higher! infectivity!of!cercariae!to!snails,!a! longer!prepatent!
period! within! the! snails,! a! higher! longevity! of! snails! infected! with! PZQRR! isolates! and!
significantly!more!eggs!were!found!within!the!faeces!and!tissues!of!mice!infected!with!PZQR












Although! the! scale! of! genetic! differentiation! differed! between! studies! (reviewed! in!
Steinauer!et!al.,!2010),!S.'mansoni!diversity!is!randomly!distributed!among!hosts!and!villages!
in! most! settings! (chapters( 3( and( 4;! Gower! et! al.,! 2013).! This! means! that! individual!
infrapopulations! harbor! almost! all! the! genetic! variation! that! is! present! within! the!
component!population.!Throughout!the!thesis!we!have!studied!several!factors!(colonization!
history,!hostRspecific!factors!and!treatment)!that!could!influence!the!genetic!composition!of!
S.'mansoni'populations! and! finally! discussed!how! these!parasiteR! and!hostRrelated! factors!
promote! the! diversity! of! S.' mansoni! infraR! or! component! populations,! rather! than!
compromising! them.! Besides! the! factors! discussed! in! this! thesis,! there! are! possibly!many!
more! factors! such! as! interspecific! hybridization! that! could! potentially! increase! levels! of!
diversity!because!it!unites!divergent!genomes!(e.g.!ColladoRRomero!et!al.,!2010).!Results!of!
this! thesis!and!other! studies!have!shown!that! levels!of!genetic!diversity!of!S.'mansoni'are!
relatively! high! and! are! similar! to! the! levels! of! diversity! seen! within! freeRliving! organisms!
(Figure! 7.1).! If! we! compare! the! genetic! diversity! of! the! two!most! important! schistosome!










Figure( 7.1( Boxplots( summarizing( estimates( of( unbiased(
expected(heterozygosity( for(Homo,sapiens,and(the(two(major(
human( schistosome( species( in( Africa,, Schistosoma,
haematobium, and( Schistosoma, mansoni., Estimates( of(
expected(heterozygosity(for(Homo,sapiens,were(calculated(per(
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(Conover! et! al.,! 2006).! This! could! have! serious! epidemiological! complications! such! as! the!
quick!development!of!adaptive!traits!such!as!virulence,!higher!fecundity!and!drug!resistance.!
Experimental! studies! have! indeed! shown! that! selection! can! rapidly! change! the! infectivity!
and!virulence!phenotypes!of!schistosomes!(Davies!et!al.,!2001;!Webster!et!al.,!2004,!2007).!


























This! thesis! highlights! the! need! for! further! research.! Studies! on! neutral! genetic! markers!
should!be!extended!1)!with!a! larger!coverage!of!the!genome!and!2)!with!adaptive!genetic!
markers.! There! is! a! growing! body! of! evidence! suggesting! that! patterns! of! variation! and!
divergence!in!adaptive!traits!are!not!well!reflected!by!neutral!markers!(Pfrender!et!al.,!2000;!
GomezRMestre!and!Tejedo,!2004).!The!power!and!resolution!of! the!microsatellites!used! in!
this! study! should! be! increased! towards! the! use! of! genome! wide! Single! Nucleotide!
Polymorphism!(SNP)!markers.!Although!individual!SNP!markers!may!be!less!informative!than!
individual! microsatellite! markers,! NextRGeneration! Sequencing! (NGS)! technology! enables!
the!generation!of!a!high!number!of!SNPs!across! the!genome! (Luikart!et!al.,!2003).! Library!
preparations! for! NGS! purposes! could! aim! to! capture! genetic! diversity! across! the! whole!
genome!or! could! be! restricted! to! the! exome! (Majewski! et! al.,! 2011)! or! randomly! derived!
SNPs! through! GenotypingRByRSequencing! approaches! (Narum! et! al.,! 2013).! When! such!
genomeRwide! SNP! markers! are! used! in! a! population! genetic! framework! (population!
genomics),! they! offer! an! extremely! powerful! tool! to! study! both! neutral! demographic!
processes!and!adaptive!divergence.!The!two!main!principles!of!population!genomics!are!that!
neutral! loci! across! the! genome! will! be! similarly! affected! by! demography! and! the!





S.' mansoni! as! well! as! reveal! genes! underlying! important! adaptive! traits.! Understanding!
which! epidemiological! relevant! traits! and! how! fast! they! evolve! or! spread! in! natural!




there! is! a! need! to! assess! the! ways! in! which! genetic! research! (often! restricted! to! the!
academic! world)! may! be! embedded! in! control! programs! of! schistosomiasis.! Current!




the!disease!continues! to!be!a!public!health!problem.!The!main!aim!of! these! schoolRbased!
treatments! is! to!control!morbidity,!and! lower! the!burden!of! schistosomiasis! in!part!of! the!
human! population.! Putting! the! shortRterm! benefits! of! these! morbidity! control! measures!





within! children! (chapter( 4).! Control! programs! that! perform! schoolRbased! treatments! will!
thus! miss! the! older! hosts! that! harbor! the! genetically! most! diverse! infections,! which! will!
result! in! a! sustained! level! of! genetic! diversity! within! the! parasite! component! population!
after!treatment.!In!this!respect!it!would!be!desirable!to!improve!the!coverage!of!treatment!
and! shift! from! a! schoolRbased! treatment! towards! a! communityRbased! treatment! that!
includes!older!hosts!as!well!as!children!that!are!not!enrolled!in!school.!!
Second,! only!maximum! coverage!will! reduce! schistosome! genetic! diversity! at! component!
population!level!(chapter(5).!High!coverage!remains!one!of!the!greatest!challenges!of!today,!
especially! because! of! the! slow! socioReconomic! development! in! countries! in! subRSaharan!
Africa!(Fenwick!et!al.,!2009).!Despite!huge!efforts!to!scale!up!schistosomiasis!treatment!by!
the! Schistosomiasis! Control! Inititiative,! the! United! States! Agency! for! International!
Development,! the! Department! for! International! Development! and! Merck! Serono! which!
donates!250!million!praziquantel!tablets!a!year!(WHO,!2012),!the!number!of!people!treated!
in! 2009! in! 21! (out! of! 76)! endemic! countries! was! only! 8.2%! of! the! estimated! number! of!
people! infected! with! schistosomes! (WHO,! 2011;! Rollinson! et! al.,! 2013).! The! national!
treatment! coverage! in! 2010! in! African! countries! ranged! between! 0.01%! in! Sudan! to! a!
maximum! of! 42%! in! Mali! (Rollinson! et! al.,! 2013).! Coverage! is! therefore! far! too! low! to!
compromise!the!genetic!diversity!of!schistosome!component!populations.!It!could!therefore!
be!much!more! costReffective! to!decentralize! largeRscale! treatment! campaigns! into! smaller!
geographic! units! that! allow! independent! management! (i.e.! biologically! relevant!
management! units,! a! term! borrowed! from! the! fisheries! management;! Waples! &! Naish,!
2009).! These! units! could! be! determined! with! genetics! that! reveal!
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schistosome! genetic! variation! and! identify! the! genetic! boundaries! of! parasite! component!
populations.! Gower! and! colleagues! (2013)! showed! that! parasites! clustered! according! to!
country,! but! also! within! countries! there! is! evidence! of! subRstructuring! (e.g.! according! to!
water! body;! section! 7.3).! In! Senegal! for! instance,! parasites! from!Northwest! Senegal!were!
genetically!highly!differentiated! from!those! from!Southeast!Senegal! (region!of!Kédougou),!
suggesting! very! little! gene! flow! between! them! (chapter( 3).! These! two! regions! should!
therefore!be!tackled!independently.!The!ultimate!goal!is!to!obtain!a!highRresolution!map!of!






























Expansion1:( sudden! increase! in! population! density! with! a! resulting! increase! in! genetic!
variability!within!a!population.!
Founder( effect2:( the! genetic! consequences! of! starting! a! new! population! with! a! small!
number! of! individuals,! and! thus! only! a! subsample! of! the! genetic! diversity! present! in! the!





FLstatistics2:! statistics! designed! to! estimate! the! partitioning! of! heterozygosity! among!
individuals,! subpopulations! and! full! populations.! Widely! used! to! quantify! genetic!
differentation!among!subpopulations.!




Gene( flow1:( the! spread! of! particular! alleles! within! and! between! populations,! typically!
resulting!from!the!dispersal!of!individuals.!
Genetic(distance1:!a!measure!of! the!difference!between!two!DNAs! from!different!species,!









on! the! chromosome,! are! known! and! which! may! be! used! to! identify! particular! cells! or!
organisms,!or!as!a!point!of!reference!in!a!genetic!mapping!experiment.!
Genotype2:!the!genetic!constitution!of!an!organism!at!one,!many!or!all!genetic!loci.!




in! a! large,! randomly! mating! (panmictic)! population! when! overall! allele! frequencies! are!

















independently! of! one! another! during! reproduction.! Disequilibrium! occurs! when! alleles! at!
two!loci!segregate!together.!
Locus((genetic)2:(a!defined!sequence!of!DNA!on!a!chromosome.!May!or!may!not!be!a!gene.!
Macroparasite3:( a! parasite! that! is! usually! visible! with! the! naked! eye,! e.g.! helminth,!
arthropods.!
Metapopulation2:( population! subdivided! into! multiple! demes! at! least! some! of! which!
occasionally!go!extinct!and!are!subsequently!repopulated!by!immigrants!from!other!demes.!
Microsatellite2:( genetic! locus! with! a! simple! sequence! (usually,! di,! tri,! or! tetranucleotide)!
repeated!multiple!times.!
Mutation2:(alteration!of!the!nucleotide!sequence!in!DNA.!















Primer2:( short!oligonucleotide! (typically! 15R25!nucleotides! long)! complementary! to! a!DNA!
sequence!and!which!can!be!used!in!PCR!amplifications.!
Refugium1:(an!area!or!population!that!has!remained!unaffected!by!external!influences.!
Sexual( reproduction1:( reproduction! involving! the! formation! and! fusion! of! two! different!
kinds!of!gametes!to!form!a!zygote,!usually!resulting! in!progeny!with!a!somewhat!different!
genetic!constitution!from!either!parental!type!and!from!each!other.!
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